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closed andLutheran, are
pastors : the third, a (lerman einoa- 

Tho Missionary. ist house, doubt loss in zealous protest,
The fli'vçland X post «il ate gave anon- »,<dd revival ««ervieew during our week ; 

perhaps (in compliment to Liners m) (i^tholic mission at Salem, 0.# early in i)Uj wit ii pitiable impotence they
Boston Pilot. it was intended to bo orphie. H°u- .huiuary. Out ot i d« zen and a hao couitj muster only > dozen old mon anti

m, a iTnitarians cViiin both Emerson ever, it is nonsense. Real Christians v|ltirch‘t,H then-, thr  belong to tiiv woluvli| whose old-time groann u and
lhe Lmtan,m» claim tJ1| itioo uev„r ct.mbt the infinitude of the soul, |l>ieml#| indi,.a,i„- tint the original |iimvn,allons, uns.iuthe ishnel u.r

and Marti . neithor soul while they do net, like some •I'»»*'- yuaker settlers ire still ;i mrve in the y,.ars> wore not revereneed by the eliilil
t0,,Mh« nmlte.lt,, the'coniines of any Christians, rank the soul a .mgs de of Cl,mmunity. We were vune,is to learn the new generation. Ihe,,v.es-
could he ll . miller to the “ iil>- God or above Him. Many L ultarians, wliet|,or they would attend a noivi ai li- tj|l|1 b,,N was genen llsly and inielli-
*erL; •„ world which values or dlsprlzi’s however, doubt this Infinitude and the o|u. mUai,m. We ean now say. aller a .,.„t)y „ ,1 much literature give,.

M l III and those who will prendunt of the great A. L. A. lately ,ok-H experience, that they would not. porsi-n callers,
ali faiths a“k®'ma"iat„ Ltwœn the printed hi, doubt about there being any ,..urtunat,.|y we Had two strings to our 
accept no Intcrmedmry bi’twc fut„,e life alter the present one. point- , „ Vhey wouldn't listen to tie
human soot and «God^ ^ ^ ,ng l)llt tbat personally ho did not want sp)>k;.n worll. Wl. ,n„ld at least thrust
mtcrostin, t th(J Catholic It and that the Lord a I'rayer maito no tbt, written word under their eyes, lhe
mhnreh of this liest possible of all meiitlonof it. (‘resident hliot lllar- two daily papers gave us the plaec el
Church. I'merson nor Chan- yard) thinks ho believes that the Chris- of honor on their lirst page, with many
knowledge neither l.merson n nd tj.ln laU,m U being abandoned bi {at #t,lre-|,eads to challenge atteie
nmg had aught. <. ui b ignor_ by I'hristians generally, to be replaced tjon- ,, w could not get «Junkers, we
loved . ’ is the more not- by l purely natural religion, to be in- got many other non-Cathollcs to attend. wages
a,h^ Lt'we know not that Kmerson vented by man, preferably by I n,- T, latter plied us with a hall liuu- |.v,day tho imjK.... ... fog I, .d lifted
able ; bat we know not tto tari.ins. , dred questions that I,orach.oily pur- h„invwhat, and a trip to the viamlaml
ever knew any Catholic pr _ ch^ v,,,. reply wo will modestly oiler him ^ a||d nl;vrriago. Nothing new ........ , Saturday the islanders
lïl'.ÏÏThcoDlv ltoman Catholics a thought, for whatever it may he was brought out by the question box. wor„ horrified by the umvelromo nms-

....... .. i menials, wo lathe late Bronson Aloott a ^ signed correspondent.......... fi im that .........if the faithful fearless
I'1 Ï ™ n-.-mied as man wholly spiritual graduated from addressed to the Belem Herald, ‘arriéré had m< town mao
The Catholic religion g ptvldli„g wares into teaching I lat.m- iti ,ising tho Church's attitude on the aUk„We„t thwigh tin- " thin u--, and
the lowest form of sivetstltlon.^ iT„ philosophy, and never did harm to (livorco 1|,„.af1„ll. The critic was were swept :,wav for -ver Immuth the

There was,then, sU8 a,,y soul, so, if Vresid.-nt Miot—a man known to he a divorced man hinisvH. fr„yon st. Ills companion, through
°f tha ÆVStaS been calumniated wholly material-would follow Aloott s ,,u believed a good deal of misery ,he water ami on tho floating ice, he
.... . w r IV o're..... o'. Her In- example, reversing Its order, rod v6rted y tb. ever
and was worthy of respo t ri, ^ wtl|llj échange the dissemination of tho ,lul,tial knot, and ho considered tl.rribi0 laj...
leriority X - • - be Irréligion for tho peddling ol wares, it , u the only way out of a had bargain. Naturally, we shared the gle< un wliieh
" ‘ Sit she was tolerated, should be hailed as a stroke of gen us „H wa8 mid in answer that Catholic ,hfi |ra<cd»;.aM , ver -he island. We

SsrussxssBS z&s. •sK.i.'Kss.el ho di,cr,„ that the M.^l. hn™"nOiial™. ^ y.ltor.». jg» "“J '.TZ.av ho Innocent KT**Z’ISl'ùS" j vls«'. b»-

empty of true life, and leaves | felt kindly to Catholies and useful, while tho avocation of aud loading moral lives. Another cor- w could n(lt slav with them all winter.

$sis «SMS? i srx s- ssxrsns;1 -.. «.. - -.- * -•
""s::',....... ......

founders for density of '«°ora Uoved n(JV(,r ..hitchcs to a star,'1 hut clings to tba[ be av0 a synopsis of each lecture
Mother Karth. Hear him on Labor: ^ new# it,,ma ; if any of his reade.s
“ Successful labor is man’s chief bless- diKlgreed with wlmt was preaelied,
[n r y • Successful labor, indeed ! Why, they could use their private judgment 
success is ever disappointing and full and rejvCt it. The unpublish«-d cnti- 
of ashes, breeding false friends and dis- cjsm reviewed the proofs for purgatory, 
sipated children and indulgence and de- fonnd thom unsatisfactory, and vol- 
tevioration. It is labor itself that is untcerea a new answer to tho question 
man's best friend : employing his gifts, oj what becomes of our dead. “ Boa y 
showing him their worth and their afid souli.» it said, “sleep in the 
limits, banishing human conventions and ve<** The writer found a dozen
pi icing man opposite to God and his Scri.)tural texts to give color to his 
true destiny. Emerson knew this and uliar view. Wo would have been 
honored labor for itself ; hut even he ,m9ed to see the communication m
knew not and spoke not from grace. 1 infc . but ono of tho office men told us 
The chief blessing of labor is that it al- tba^ several religious cranks were 

and impedes sinning, ,, iaying for " just such a chance to 
get into a scrimmage, and that they 
could furnish two columns of “ views 
with tiresome regularity every twenty- 
four hours.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.inditing their impressions be-1 UNITARlANiSM__AND tBLERSON. üÆ»!

This is obscure, ami . rbefore
think thcm uf thuir responsibility to

We have poisoned wells,
human son'.‘.TIIOUU CONVERTi lHfc foil MAIL u. A V

1 HO M UNI TA I IA N1HM. stheir Hocks, 
and to spare, without sinking another 

And another thing that should
J uly 11,1003.LONDON, SATUKDXY,

77/K church mbe present to their minds is that en
lightened men of all creeds can get 
trustworthy Information 
and know consequently how to rate an 
individual who ignores tho demands of 
trutli whenever ho happens to deal

IN AUSTRALIA.

us that May Vith Mexico,item informsA news of the establishmentthe centenary
„[ the Catholic Church in Australia. 
Between the present day and May lo, 
1*03, when the Kev. James Dixon said 
Ma,, with a chalice made of tin and 
vestments designed from curtains how 

nd glorious a history. And that 
is the life blood of generations 

who, despite the

was
1?PUT-IN* HAY •

A week later we were booked for our 
Put-in-Bay, eight miles

,

mission at 
further up the lake. During our tree 
week we were looking out for a day to 
cross without too mueh danger, but 
tho weather was so treacherous that 
even the fearless mail-carriers forfeited 

rather than venture out.

with things Catholic.
We do not intend to waste any space 

of the puerilities in Rev.
Suffice it to

1over many 
Mr. Johnston's letter.long a
quote a paragraph which may 
how a good man enslaved to prejudice 
can go wrong. Says he :

“ Tho Homan Catholic Church has had 
centuries - of opportunity among them 
(Mexicans), exercising undisputed au
thority over them in things social, 
moral and religious, and yet lor lack of 
something, which is not for me here to 
name, these people, so full ot possibility, 
and so empty of true lif*î, are still with- 
out the great light which can show 
humanity its need, and at tho same 
time its supply."

history
0[ Apostolic men 
antagonism and prejudice, the penis of 

wilderness and the buffeting, of 
did their work and wont their 

w„v The fruitfulness of their labors 
=, evidenced from the fact,as the London 

Chronicle" says, of tho Catholic 
the Commonwealth. It lias I 

Cardinal as its head, four Arch
score of prelates,

the
poverty,

11
, j

Daily 
Church in
now a
bishops, nearly a 
hundreds of priests, countless churches 
aud institutions and a million adher

ents. _____________
$ ij1 A
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„ cans are
It seems to us that some et î <>is <> oQe undvr tffio impression that, like

the other ride of the line have enough ^ Hæp bo is unduly anxious
dirty linen belonging to the U nited | ^ shortcomings of others.
States to wash without essaying to do ^ ^ u great .light ” tills space,
laundry work for others And when thQ intelleot. still the inhabit- »goonly badness. ^ # ^
they have succeeded in showing th .1 - I tg q( a country who can boast of dred yeara onfy goodness has been 
Helves moderately clean, of nations virtuei| which compel the respect and j SQen and known about her. Vmtor- 
health, we may have reason to believe , f tbc unbiassed, and have ; ians should recognize the responstb! -

th= Pretty tributes paid them at credit notab,e achievement.
arc 1.0 ri in the realms of art and literature, aio iU]r(..,.rv K.inorson came into Unltar-

His fling at ianisni, and thence into Transcen
dentalism. What wonderful fruit from 
,0 unpromising a tree! Transcendent
alism had arisen in Germany, hugland 

New Kngland, differing in each.
Here it was aspiring, enthusiastic, an 
outburst of protest in young American 
souls against conventions of any kind ; 
and what can young souls, if good, do 
that is not pleasing and graceful.
Transcendentalism was heroic and fol
lowed lofty aims, yet, lacking ballast, 
rudder and compass, often became 
absurd, fantastic preposterous, it 
had its day and left it, record. Liner- 
son was its chief exponent, and the ism 
will live in his fame, which surely is to 
be enduring.

Eft : fts,-5ssr~-s
EftSTK ESS»: s
tz s-s setw sp-—»—
to fight for liberty, in Boor-land, in the pointed out his various accomplis - 
vl^I^wovshipped'Nrtu”''and professed "that art, so dear lake was

sfi&rssft^Frs -ESSœssseréssÉE. S“E.ftP-E
saper,rntural, which iVlct down upon it -"widdo, this to^r^0^aM*l,^ity ouUrom^hore.^r'èver Uiis'ledgo'el 
and supplements it. Grace suppose, ,, .-eUgtoii ! ‘ ^At ^^abi^party outDo^sim - ^ and d ragged the

us (or the beneficent and civiiizing

E=r^b=fH SEEEBEE
no dirty Indians marring the landscape- truth about her should have penetrated Emerson s step was elast P ' with the heavy winter sea to

gaSK
Snaîn'fastTso ltng L spite of its ^^^'her'b^inn^g, with Lr first ■' Sfid tjmer,j^ betoro us. / ‘̂‘^'VrZ «d'um

à,,,, is due “ to tho splendid organ,- parents ; alone, alter the Moss-ah people, ail under tno1 spoil - _ th t hems it in ; not a smooth crystal
».e» “md.5” ™,d ;;”ZïïKÏ»L7bX"rï“"S

" rir,-fsaVEsses ssFryftJSrs «ts.-- ,rszste
In conclusion wo ask our readers to cnntradicto<l) it should have deeply im judged him justly. . ns chief 0ut onr precious freight, removed its "correspondents lor the county
In conclusion w conver. prea8ed him. The ways of God are m- ahine as a star, '"gh «p-porhaps chief mit ou^^^ ^ t<) )fit |)aper!(i lavished even unusual super-

recall the little ep .. testant scrutable, and often tho simple find out —among those . d pro. water out. To our question why abundance of praise on our knowledge
sion Of the Hawanans by 1 rotestant that great ones grope for in vain. whieh 0ur rugged New hngland pro- the wate eover(.d with sheet iron, and charity.
missionaries. The missionaries had We never knew Emerson unjust.to the ducea. He was racy of her soil, anl.it the bo ^ ropiicd ; "You’ll see After all his show of politeness, the
nvnrv onoortunity to demonstrate they taith 0f other men. Ho stated bis own should s^m. could. ,:fflyhe'was do- directly we bump her over the ice." minister, who is a broken old man with
every opportu > h alone ean be,ief and loft it to ho accepted or're- poared elsewhere. I I* ^W^orks did. To climb and stumble a manuscript, came out the Sunday
had the great ig did jectod. Conceiving what seemed to servedly beloved, and , . / at through tho rough ice-fields was labor ; after wo were safely away with a
show humanity its need. How did je b|ghest ideal, ho modestly should elevate the spirits who drink at through k an(, b(list th(, boat dodgcr and a lecture on “ Divorce,
they succeed? To be brief, they \oSeteA it t0 othera. such pierian springs. S- 1- *2^ theul was exhaustion. Wo all ,’urgatory, Confession, Tranmibstantm-
throttled the natives, and robbed and But the vast majority of mankind — --------- work^l, and the heavy coats we thought tioii, Douai Bible, l nesthood, and why

Ureated them It is little wonder needs far more of religion than Natu THE (1U EST I ON BOX We would need lay in the boat. Such people become lro testants.
maltreated ean give it and covets what God pro- ------ : a D-limnse of the toil gone through The pastor of the islands, tho Hov.
that tho poor Hawaiian, could y ,nised man, a sapernatural revelation, . Fatber Conway, is a book of some * day for all the long winter pierre G. Schoendorff, assisted in »n-

r tn kindlv the light carried by these individuals ^ sou]a aro gratcful for it and prize 8jx hundred j.ages, being the replies T ' that t|ie islands may feel tho sworing the questions, and shewed liim-
liave no objection, of course, to y t tho lessons of Christianity it above life itself. What satisfied . t0 questions received during of tbo gr,,at world from self endowed with equal tact and alnl-
and grounded criticism. In tact we m'*° into excesses which almost Emerson could never content thorn. t0 no„. Catholics. It basa P™1« « p cllt off. ity. He promises to have courses of
. ,1,-- ia„ when it serves to show us and plunged equable and serene being was al- )d indcx—often a neglectiul part ot lectures every winter lierealtnr, and
rather like it whe things, wiped them off the map. , most wholly intellectual, and probably f otherwise useful publications. at ku.ly i. i.,v . his zeal will no doubt make the Clove-
defects and to help us to bett k wbo hojio for tho dawning of was mnro rarely tempted than most AU yorts ol questions from tho days of 0ur reception on the island more a postulate Seedlings the boat wine
But a critic must have tact and know - They fold and one ^^Jose lives ( unless they yield ) Peter-was ho ever in Home?- than repaid „s for our trouble ,n reach- ‘'h„ islLls produce,
edge, insight and perspective-quali- tho day of the to be ^ ^,,,7 of conflict against sin Men J^the fads of the day like Chris- ing it ; and the mission was a very th8ine6 tho "beginning of
.. u- 1 ... Visililo in the effusion Shepheld may wen P > , . lik Emerson never feel many tompta- . Science, have been asked in these grateful ono. lhe town hall the lirst engaged in preaching againstties which are not visible mtbe from the correspondents who tend to 7e h™eart9o^on9tantly assail ordinary in this book find an Sight, and tho parish church for seven Sialism in all of the principal
of Rev. Mr. Johnston. Wo presume, ug in the opinion that, as Canon tna[ answ« We predict for this work a ni|hts more, were taxed to their ^arjHhe# c1oveland. The followers
however, that he did not mean to gi theological partisans are Wc wish that Unitarians, while . circulation and much good. Just standing-room capacity. As many as Pf Karl Marx ar0 laboring very zeal-

exhibition of impudence. He saw Farrar say , J high- oroud of Emerson, might not blindly 'ct a little book as Catholics might threefourths of the audience were non- . this and other manufacturing
Mexico as he wished to see it through less truth,ul, less »^i l« Proud reject.’n of rovoaled ro- «^VandTand to their non-Catholic catholics. This island ,s a remarkable the „pread of their rovolutivn-
lexico as hostility, minded, less honorable even tbs ' u 7n, but might, like him, judge for J hb„rs, jt is bound in paper and „xample of our opportunity ot gather- doctrines, and tho faith of not a

the glasses of prejudice a partisans of political .and social causes aelveSi availing of all the light canfe7 had for 20c. post-paid from the ing Up the jetsam and flotsam of relig- (;atholics has been endangered

STM -ftrssr 5S ssyrssftft. g;rs srssvftrs: " t ssar—
II» SIS. m misilelble- Mother ol Hi. th.oo Vrot-loot oh-r=l™. »"

scrupulously bitter, and the most con- BW.^ 6^^,^ Sont bedr Mother also. =1 these, a Congregational

mAccompanied by two old-time mail 
" Jioys," we dragged onr boat over tho 
ice. Soon we were lost in tile di use 
fog that hung over tho lake, and could 
see land in no quarter. Happily 
guides had the instinct of direction. 
For about five miles the ice was good 
enough, a stream of water marking the 
separation of its mighty expanse only 
at long intervals. The remaining three 
miles were bud. Hero wo had our lirst 

rienco with tho dreaded “ thin 
ice." Suddenly, as the carriers hurried 
along dragging the boat with the rope, 
we heard the ice breaking beneath 
their feet. The same instant tiiey had 
fallen back, one on to the bow of the boat, 
the other into it, with ourselves : and

1!
.

h I
that
banquets and elsewhere
ical moonshine. But at present tin ^ altogetber lifeless, 
things that stink in the nostrils o ^ ,>oman Catholic Church makes us 
decent men at home, and the barbaric ,f hQ over happened upon a
doings among their new-found peoples, Mstory o[ Mexico,
should give them abundant occupation. ^ ^ ( tten a g00d many tilings, 

in the same of bene- i li'ill
It ho did

of thebit then perhaps he is one
who learn nothing and forget 

Ho seems to be ignorant 
letters of Mr. R. 1* •

The latest move
assimilation of the Philippines :

the Government l =| everything.

none too soon, for the same moment wo 
were through the ice, tho boat rocking 
dizzily in the water. The man at the 
bow, leaning his weight on the boat, 
now stamped a path through tho thin 
iaver of ice, while we in tho boat seized 

out in lake Liu Le th>0 ,.iUe. poles, and by striking them
The Xpostolate gave two non Lain- *the ice aboad, moved the boat

olic missions ont in the Archipelago ot It was ;l thrilling situation and
Lake Erie. The difficulty of getting 1 ®ht Wlth danger which the young 
to the site and the strenuous life the carrjpv had a day before found fatal, 
missionaries lead there mndo their mw:co acain this scene was gone through 
story read like tho chronicle . . 10 bofore we reached shore. We thought 
Foreign Missions. Ono of the missions i>aul, but had humor enough to
was given at Kelly island, the largest ^ humble.
of the Lake Erie group, and known tor ratholies of Vut-in-Bay had pro-its vineyards ; the other at i'ut-m-Bay, 7‘tZ mission with an encou'rng-
the far-famed summer resort. FnJTnirit of tho “ Lay Ajiostolate."

Both the island* btok'and* dreary The town hall was secured and neat 
but equally Die: ■ . . J dodgers sent to each of the two hundred

SSwTt”!™' in thnt SftE

ti™,L,™”i 2VS5. S S” F"w 5 - -
guests, were by a miscalculation ixa.ked ‘‘“'" "^tures wove 
too late for tho steamer season. As the The lect bclieved in cn-

..ot frozen woU Clough for dnv- chunh, as P

the groat stop, for many at least, of 
entering a Catholic Church. They not 
only entered it, but filled it ; the Cath
olics, about seventy-five in number, 
cujiied the gallery; two hundred spirit
ual orphans listened in the pews. On 

the one minister in town

for sin is the one evil of human life, the 
o„|v human act that can offend God, 
anil God is the destiny of man, and man 

and eternity is long 
Contrast the

volent
is the suggestion that 
establish an opium monopoly on the 

view to better control
• i • •*

of tho American 
Guernsey, who, though a 
has written many a charming page in 
testimony of wliat the Church has done

Protestant,islands, with a 
of the traflio.

is for eternity, 
and human life short.

both in number and quality, oj 
and of idlers, aud pay to

this the New YorkCommenting on 
Evening Post says that for two genera- 

England's complicity with the 
India and China has

sins, 
toilers
labor the tribute it deserves.

Returning to Emerson, it seemed im- 
if one knew him. not to love 

his ideas 
Father "

■i I 
11

for Mexico.
But still we would be justified in 

expecting some observation worthy of 
the keen vision which the Rev. Mr.

And wo are not

tions
opium trade in

the occasion of moral flings at her 
not to be

been
by Americans, 
caught by mumblings about regulating 

vice which could not be suppressed.
proud imperialism has 

swallow all those

We were iJohnston possesses, 
disappointed. Ho tells, for instance, 

dull and lackingthat " their faces are 
in soul-light.” This, wc may remark, 
is “stuff to try the soul's strength on.

how wonderfully

a
But alas! our 
now forced us to

• M xto sell the 
the Philip - 

and

summer,We are Again, just to show 
and weirdly 
works, he informs us 
" undersized, dark, dirty and un-Chns- 
tian." Too bad they did not pass that 
physical examination, but they may be 

to Pear's soap and dumb-

brave words, 
opium monopoly of

the highest bidder,
get $100,000 a year 

But we still 
lietter in the mat-

his mental apparatus
that they are -pines to ■ illexpect to 

out af the deadly traflic. continued in tho
go the English one 
ter of hypocrisy, for 
nounce that we are ; 
money to the work of education. Docs 

, to hear our friends 
the doctrine that the end 

And the educa-

Sal-t 1
hasten to an- strangers

bells. Perhaps, also, they did not ex
pect tho gentleman, and were not 
properly groomed for the occasion.

The reverend gentleman might have 
wandered into a disquisition as to how 

preserved by

going to devote the

h
it not seem strange 
advocating 
justifies the
tion to which this money 
voted is that which,as Mr. Sawyer, 
who knows his Philippine9» says, de 
velcps the Filipino into a contemptible 
pettifogger, who, though he may be 

instructed than his fathers, is

i ::

; ; ;
:i. i'i

means. Sunday night 
and his congregation ol filly s uls came 
over ill a body after their service. 

Protestant Episcojialian question 
•' Is it not true th.it tho Catbo-

will be de- the aboriginal races 
their subjugators. But as history tells

Ono
asked ;
lie Church is not tho Catholic Church, 
and that the Episcopal Church is tho 
Catholic Church?"

A young infidel philosopher furnished 
questions, as also a remark

able definition of an "idea." Among 
our best auditors were several gri 
and unbaptized children of once Catho-

manner limore
morally below them. some new

THROUGH l‘R RJ u DI CUV 
EYES.

SEEN

lie parents. .... ,
Our life on the island, which is at

tended from Kelly island, was strenu
ous enough for Mr. Roosevelt. We 
lodged at all empty summer hotel a mile 

the church, anil for meals 
with the parishion-

Mark Twain who 
reptiles to those 
when abroad given 

and mutilating

We think it was 
applied the term 
Americans who aro
to chipping statuary 
and stealing the property of others. 
And without laying ourselves open to 
the charge of discourtesy, we may de
scribe as reptiles the ministers and 
others who besmirch tho good name of 
the inhabitants of Catholic countries. 
It is bad enough to be a vulgar barbar
ian prowling around, hammer in hand, 
in quest of relics, but it is a good deal 

stranger people

from e
“ boarded 'round '

come home 
he makes no pile and as a

worse to go among a 
and to adopt either the condescending 

the contempt-language of arrogance or 
nous diction of ignorance.

Recently, for example, a 
Johnston had a look at Mexico.

Rev. C. O.
We

Lent wo have

an

There
We di at any moment ; and when wo 

die we die as wo are.—Father Faber.
gentleman is a very 
the possessor of scholarship that a

î iaccurate.
Ministers who goon a

'EY 4, 1P03

ato.

11.

ty.

N amee.
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no*, and recompense. Together they speaker a cruel blow on theimouth with STILTS?* ZXSjtt'
wandered about the beautiful gardens, an iron implement of torture that ay Koncc, threw oM-Mnt« tliat^ “ “ inltant of the barbarous persecution of the blind child, and wished to L 
he ever on the alert to remove the within reach ; and at the moment (the Imadeher quite misemne. Chr.stian, then m pro- little caresses and kind, e.,dean '
smallest stick or stone that lay in her blow almost instantaneously follow ng She ’ ^ved toat XenTesi” cress under cruel edicts. “I quite words. Foremost among them H, ; 8
path, lest her tender feet should 1» the words) the statue of the god toppled .Tre time at his v Ua on envy thee this delicious retreat, Nome- approached, and endeavored by
bruised, and press back the overhang- iron, its pedestol, and 1 ell with u loud i„ * h^was the a trac "lus •it can not bo that thou inhabitant wiles to beguile her from her Pu ?
ing sprays and flowering thorns, to ,,re- crash to the pavemen. shivered to the Avcntme. \V hat was tb^attrao «Hugh fthoremust bo one to brighten arms to her own ; but dingine £"Ï*
vent their getting ontangiod in her ragments. Some ho . f ... \\ho was her rival? There was a thy solitude—at least rumor so informs nock, she refused the proffered blandish*

r-aïÆ irsi-‘sr,.-î “F FEB "EE ^^ssw*-the HUOW-  ̂led orange.juV« to her fow^nuteso, ncry pi,,, o^™,,, ^‘^r^B tiit m The iteautilu, Laodicoand twoof her ly sensitive, agitated her";
hpe, selected for her repast the aainti a„ony. . 1 - * 1 ... ® f . . , w ,,vfm in our own confidential friends had hovered ueai quivered, lier heart boat quicklv ,1est confections, and the most delicious nerves and llesh and the soJdiorj of foul b?rd !Le the Taire Jt" Ne “ over since their arrival- loud. Nemcsius felt her trembling like
bits of the bird-siKmialiy prepared to OhrW ,*«^^0 “ f t£ ^UruiHo af tas"’. FaWan Oecliins, with hi. deferential an aspen loaf; and, fearing ,hV7o
tempt her appetite. Then would tollov ea souls sped swiftly to And so it came to pass that, from vari- air and mocking smile, in close attend- would be quite overcome should her
hor pretence of feeding him, accom- *>«l,JL )u of Him oLv’hom they ous motives—curiosity, envy, and the ance on them. Until this moment they stay bo prolonged, after a whispered
pained with gleeful trills of lighter hadMven testimony sealed'with their designs of a silly woman—the untainted had heard no allusion to the object ot word of explanation to the Emperor, no
and gladsome words ; for she did not had given testimony sealed with ^Xtion of Nesmesius was secretly their curiosity, and now listened with gave her into the care of Zilhi.
yet comprehMid the mysterions dark M00&. ^ ed Nome6iu6. a Jailed. Some of those who were in- strained ears for the response. The faithful nurse boro the little

that veiled the outer wor d from ' . ' ' ,, , suff in terested in the affair were inspired by “ Yes,” replied Nemesius, with that Claudia away out of flic heated,
Sometimes hIic fell .tsleop 1» h ‘ ‘ f a moat iirnoble motive tbit of diseov- grave, sweet buiile that imparted such fumed atmosphere ; out of the villa
and lay all U*U^nnfrom Ms understand it. Can it^bv that they ering something disreputable in a life an indescribable charm to his stern down through the gardens, where the

slow, heavy tears that dropped death tor the sake of notoriety ' whose noble purity was a conspicuous features ; “ report ior once speaks fountains sparkled in the lust rosy
eyes upon her' K'>'d™ £ • J’_ ^ they secretly believe that hy so contrast and reproach to their own. truly : one shares my solitude, who splendors of departing day—eu and .m,
Ins heart would cry out in anK“™' with an almost divine courage Land ice had whispered her surmises holds my heart and commands its devo- until the cascade was reached, where,
“why have the gods, whom I have wor- dy_ «• aootliesis of unimaginable to a coulideutial friend, who, in turn, tion—one to whom I am bound by the resting together on tlielr lav,rite
Shipped and served from i y youth, ey Tgey PmuEt have a motive ; refloated them to others, until the won- strongest and most tender ties. mossy couch, both remained silent
dealt me so hard a fate as this. \\li> fD* must bo acquainted with some der grow and finally reached the ears The faced Laodicegrew white under until the fluting of the nigh; .

they not £hat powerful science of magic unknown to of the Emperor, who was not altogether the cosmetics by which she had sought gules and the silvery sounds of lh9
neither costly saenfloe nor prayerstnat * , . th ld to enable them to incredulous, but rather amused by it. to make it more beautiful, until its dancing water brought peace to rue
her eyes may be opened. ■' do many things I hoard of, and some II true, the facts would bring his fav- aspect was ghastly ; her line eyes child's heart, and tranquility to 1er
would wonder what had become o ,y. 8 .. . , collfoss | orite nearer his own base level. But Hashed, and her pink, almond-shaped perturbed nerves ; then she askoil a
Fabian Gtecilius, las kinsman, and the t nenetrate’the mystery " no one had been su bold as to question finger-nails pierced the soft palm ot the thousand quostious as to the occa-.ou
.lew healer Eleazcr hen Asa from „ Nemesius or so daring as to pry openly hand half hidden by the folds of her iu which she had been so unexpec tedly
neither of whom hehad yet heard. h. drQVe towards the A ventine that into his private affairs. Thus the robe. What stronger confirmation was and involuntarily a participant, al! of

Thus occupied between ills public e . . the Tiber he gossips were left in a state of excited needed of the truth of her suspicions which /ilia answered with her usual
duties and his almost stolon visits id ^ horsestowards the left,’ and uncenaiuly, that added piquancy to than his own very word, so shamelessly tact, and, no doubt, some stretches
Ills child, Nemesius had but little tint ? th . of tho roUg|i roadway the mystery which they fancied they uttered? So intently was her at ten- yf the imagination, required by the
to devote to social pleasures, or the began the asmmt of tTho raw ” hid discovered and were determined uon directed to the Emperor and exigencies ot tl.e ease,
usual amusements of his class. Hi* o l a 8 nmtl in* trees Ptho swoet to undermine. Nemesius, to catch the least word that Meanwhile the banquet was served,

Valerian i.imseif, and th^shado ^ Emperor exulting in the might follow, that sheidid uot observe to the immense relief of Valerian, whi
him, and the brief, joyous hours that idea that to him would belong the the cynical smile on Fabian a eounten began to feel bored as we 1 1.» hungry;

uld follow banished from his mind honor of finally exterminating the de- ance, or the sparkle ot mirth m his he occupied the place ot honor, the
questions which lie could neither coin- spised Christians, was in a gay mood, usually fathomless eyes, as he stood rest of the company reclining „u their
nreheud nor solve and disposed to enjoy himself. He was watching her. By a strong effort, how- couches, according to their rank. A
1 This was his last visit for many days, weary of his usual daily amusements ; j ever, she maitered her passionate perlumed imipp'i was handed to each
and poor little Claudia's spiritsybega„ he was satiated for the moment with emotion, and her countenance resumed guest, who spread it over his breast,

droop She bore it bravely for a bloody, cruel spectacles, and craved its usual aspect. and after the removal of the list
short time, assured that his absence something novel. - What better lie What we have taken so long to tell the snow-cooled wines veto
would be of brief duration ; but when suddenly thought, " than to go with a occupied scarcely two seconds for brought on-red wine, white v-uie, 
each sunset brought lier fresh dis- select party and surprise Nemesius X alcrian is saying 111 reply. 1 he black wine, and wmc lise liquid, tians-
àppoin ment, untU the days began to with hU new divinity ? 1 will release charm of our visit w.U be incomplete parent gold, and old Falerui.u. ; ,ud

into weeks she poured her olaint him from his duties for three days ; on without a glimpse of this divinity. By for those whose taste fancied a-rn,
into faithful Xi’lla's bosom, who," as of the second day wo will go ; it will equal Eros - thou hast moveil my curiosity a mixture of new w„,e and
old, did all she could to comfort her. the best comedy." beyondi bounds to see one who holds our honey, and odd.,, a drink made ot wme,

.. It ,V„U1,1 Dain Mill " said the nurse Those whom Valerian mlormcd of his brave btoic in such thra 1. hot water, and spices.
one day while they were resting in the plan, and invited to accompany him, Then other voices plead ; the gay Symphromus, presiding over all the 
entrance of a grotto the warrnStoman were bound to a secrecy which they company, attracted by the animated arrangements of the least, was 111 Ins 

steepin 'Sall the beauty and frag- were well aware it would not be safe for circle around the Emperor and their glory ; Ins master's wines v.-r- lus 
,iiu,7d in soft splendor — “it them to break except one, Fabian host, joined the group, expressing in q0ast and tho pride of Ins life, and 

would pain him dear child, to think Ciceilius, who had returned from Ustia courtly phrases their desire to offer )ears had passed since such an oepor- 
thou wert fretting. Dost thou not just in time to be included as an invited their homage to the 1-eer ess being at tunity as this had presented ,1 ell to 
know that -i great soldict like the guest iu the frolic. Risking every- whose feet the brave and distinguished hav0 them tasted, praised, and envied, 
noble Nemesius the Emperor’s favorite, thing, he found means to convoy in- soldier had laid his heart and ins While the gold and crystal goblets were 
can grt off whenever Im would, especi- formation to his friend of the honor in- laurels. Fabian exchanged one quick being arranged in .lue order upon the 
Vil» in troublous times like these ?” tended him, that be might have time to glance with lus friend. tables, slaves entered, who touched tue

u uut why—whv when I want him »” order the preparation of a feast which “ XVouldst thou see hor now, or after |iair of each guest with nurd, which leit
she sobbed “ The Emperor is a would be not only suitable to the occa- the banquet ?” asked Nemesius. a delicious perfume ; these won lol-
wioknd mail—” ” sion, but creditable to his hospitality ; At once. XV0 want no distracting lowed by others, who bore chaplets of

Huah-Sh Sh ' My little ladv the for well did Fabian know that there element at the least,” answered X ale- r0»es, myrtle, ivy, parsley, and viole -,
air hath ears and tongue.” said Zilla, was nothing at the beautiful villa on rian, with a coarse laugh. with which they crowned those present,eastiug* a qukk Xfee around her! the A ventine that would make conceal- ” I will bring her," said Nemesius Then libations were poured, and the 
., Tho'Vmneror shows thy noble father meut desirable ; at tho same time, lie bowing with stately grace as he turned wjnc was passed.
great honor in makin- him Ms friend, could not refrain from giving his kins- away. The gay throng made way for At this stage the ladies leit the table
and wishing to have him near his per- man a hint of the object of the visit, him, and watched Ills noble figure until to partake ol iruits and confection, ! 
son Bv and by he win make him Gen- tl.e joke was so good. he disappeared behind a silken curtain their enjoyment heightened by
' ‘ ? then—" Nemesius, with a sort of grim humor, that draped an entrance to the private t|10 music of lutes and fl..geolets by

And thm\ what ?" "*ve his orders to the steward Sym- iamily apartments of the villa. seen performers, and where, unrest.t iied
•• It is nothin" mv sweet," answered phroniua, and everything was set in Some of tho noble matrons present by ceremony and tho presence vi the

7ilM But it xras not ” nothing " and motion for the reception of the dis- began to look severe ; Laodice, in- men, they gave rein to their mirth and 
fhe woman had only ch^cM berreh tinguished guests. The costly and wardly raging, wore a slight frown that their tongues, scandal, ridicule, and 
Wisely • for sho was going to say : It tasteful interior decorations of the enchanted her imperious beauty, wluie gossip ruling the hour,
is an easy step fromSthat to the imper- villa have been already described ; add she and her two trieuds interchanged Symphronins was radiant with exulU- 
ial dignitv as the history of Home can to them flowers, light, and music, and satirical and sneering remarks 111 rela- tion ; tor had lie not heard the w.nes 

Ç, y- ' it will lie easy to imagine the scene. tion to the paragon they were so soon pvais.sl without stint even by th1
” n.,t T wl|lt ,,;m I The Emperor When the elegant, ivory-panelled to behold. Some faces were eager with Emperor ? had ho not seen them drank
does not love him half so well as I do,” charioU, drawn by horses covered with curiosity, others were smiling and ns only epicures drink ? tasted with de- 
wiw the fretful answer trappings of silken fringe, their harness scornful ; there were those who giggled light to the last delicious drop, and m

and now 1 remember !" continued plated with gold, came sweeping through and felt idly indifferent, and a few muaeration, to prolong the pleasure, 
/ilia* who nroliflc in Imaginary pre- the groat bronze gates up the chestnut whose hands were ready to draw aside and preserve tho sensitive integrity of 
toxts on occasions like the present ; avenue, Nemesius in the rich attire of garments when she passed ; while the the palate ? These pare wines . xhilar- 
“ the great games are -oing on at the a patrician was on the portico ready to young patrietans exchanged significant ated the spirits, and called torth 
Cireu,gMaximus tao ehariof-raees, the receive l,is guests. glances, or looked supremely minier- sparkles of wit, jest, and merriment;
.xlnnh-mts from India • and the cladiafc- “ We intend giving thee a pleasant eut. but to have indulged ones sell to
orsPare to ILffht Oh I there arv to be surprise,” said Valerian, with a frown, The guests had not long to wait, ^unkennoss at a Roman bauquvt like 
grand spectacles and tho Emperor, and as lie returned the salutation of his The rich drapery was again thrown this would have been considered u-t 
all the bcuutv and fashion and splendor host, assured by tho ceremony of his back, and Nemesius reappeared fol- only an insult to the sacred rite i f 
‘,f I tome with him is to be present, reception that through some babbler lowed by a woman who led by the baud | hospitality, but to one's entertainers — 

tliit it would not do the little comedy he had planned was a lovely child of some seven summers. pr0ving that in some of their social 
spoilt. The woman wore a dark robe ; her customs these refined pagans might bo

. “ A most agreeable one, imperial severely classic lace was like Parian profitably imitated.
Sc«. Ah t rion’t care for it all ’_I onlv sir ! It has l»een a day of delightful marble ; her black silken hair, The moon had ri en, full orbed and
want him she said, fixing her large, surprise : some old friends from Hellas, threaded with white, was gathered unclouded, by the time the guests of
dreimv-lookiiiff eves towards the far- whom 1 have not met for years, have in a loose knot at the back of her head, Nemesius departed from tho villa. H>r 
v ? i n os • then Vor l oad drooped been with me.” answered Nemesius, where it was secured by a small a single moment Fabian Cîocilius and on zma’s shtuideï and she wxsXm! who stated the truth. jewelled stiletto Unabashed by the himself found an opportunity to ex-
oxnont when i sigh which was half a “ XVe have left the Emperor in Rome: number of eyes tliat scanned her with change a word, the chariot of tho
sob escaped her half-parted lips. only X'alerian is here, tor his own pri- questioning glances, she advanced Emperor having just driven oil.

“lint the grand shows must lie nearlv vate enjoyment," whispered the tyrant, with the mien of a captive queen, lead- .. \\hat lias become of the Jew, Ben 
liv this time and 1 am sure that his brow having cleared at theexplana- ing the child, who, in her white Asa ?” whispered Nemesius. 

we shall see him soon, perhaps this tion of Nemesius. diaphanous tumc sprinkled with woven •' The infernal gods only know.
.. .... I know how frets at It was a brilliant- scene, that patri- dots of silver, her girdle ol pearls, and believe the earth lias opened and swal-
Mdn- kent iron, thee; and know, too, elan crowd, standing in groups 6r her long-tlowing golden curls gtrlanded lowed him. He has not been in Rome 
that "* if made Emperor to-morrow lie moving through the superb, lofty with violets, was a Msion of perfect for many months, or I should have seen 

.,11 .. .. st;lv away could he with roams—the men in their rich attire, loveliness and purity. Lifting her in him,” quickly replied Fabian, under 
I r „.v • • 7:,,a caressiD,r the high-born ladies brilliant in all the his arms, Nemesius presented her to the ^is breath, as he hastened to assist the■ beîutiMl he^r4osMgeTn3Sheî arts of the toilette. The fair Laodice is she whom thou has asked to lately Loadice into her chariot,
shoulder. " Come now, let us go and wore a tunic of pale yellow silk, J Ms is she whom thou has asked to
feed tho doves.” con lined at the waist by a cine-

•■Yes,” she"answered, rising, “let ture of precious stones, which fell 
us go ; he can not help it, 1 know , in deep folds to the floor ; loops of
But he may come this evening.” spangled gauze gave an airy grace to

And her hope was verified ; for ere lier costume without detracting trom
the sunset roses faded trom the gold- its classic outline, and lier beautitnl
fringed west her heart was made glad head was crowned with roses fastened
I»...* tn lier hair with cold pins ; while abv his presence. to ,ier u . >v , h . , * , ! . . ,

Notwithstanding Zilia's prettily- necklace of pearls and bracelets ol gold 
tissue of possibilities by which adorned her nook and arms, 

slio sought to console Claudia's sure This was the style of dross which 
heart. Nemesius was, in fact, soon no prevailed, but monotony was avoided 

frequently in the gay society of by a difference in color according Lithe 
Rome than before, nor had Fabian taste of the wearer ; and the effect 
Ciceilius vet appeared. A lady of the produced by the blending of rich and 
court, who was a relative of the Em- delicate tints in endless contrast, com- 
peror, and tamed for her beauty, told bined with the flash of jewels, was cx- 
Nomosius that his kinsman had gone to tremcly brillant. The sole music of 
visit a friend at Ostia, and that his de- flutes, harps, anil flageolets floated 
nurture was unexpected to himself sweetly above tno hum of conversation 
until an hour before leaving. There and laughter, while a line spray of per- 

„o reason to doubt tho news, as fumed water was by some cunning con
trivance diffused in tile air.

“ Onr brave captain lias become a 
Sybarite,” said X'alerian, with a coarse 
laugh ; then, laying his hand on the 
atatno of an ancestor of Nemesius (who 
had lived a simple life like Cincinnatus, 
except when called from his pastoral 
occupations to win safety or glory for 
Rome), he added : “ Doos it ever strike 

, Nemesius, what the thoughts of 
shade would lie iu sceues like
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WHILE

Stirring events wore daily taking place 
in Koine, and Nemesius, owing to the 
peculiar nature of his duties, was inees- 
siuitly occupied. It was rarely now 
that he was able to go to Ms villa on 
the A ventine to spend even a portion of 
tho day ; and lie was obliged to con
tent his longing heart with sending 
sweet messages to his little blind 
Claudia, accompanied with delicious 
confections ; sometimes lie sent her 
flowers, and rare fruits from Sicily, and 
later a singiug-bird brought from 
foreign parts, to lot lier know how con
stantly she was in his thoughts.

The persecution increased in vio
lence ; already the Christian churches 
had been levelled to the ground, or 
given over to bvu* and idolatrous pur- 
poses. The vigilance and energy of the 
pagan detectives wore worthy of a 
bettor cause. Recently they had dis
covered that a noble Senator (who 
stood high in the esteem of the Emperor) 
and his wife were Christians ; also a 
wealthy widow of patrician blood ; 
of Rome's bravest generals ; a rich pre- 

lad of seventeen

crow.

home 
day two young mi 
One genuflected,

“ That is the v
genuflection,

•• Oh ! Can’t ' 
at it !

“Certainly. L
They stood ai 

sanctuary, just 
Beyond this <1 
God’s west was l 
dor of tho sunset 
the window.

•• What do y 
Catholic hoy w: 
came the lew yei

ness
her.
arms,

are

them.
•• Good — no 

tain, isn’tman s
" I think so.
“ Raphael’s 

with the adjunct 
land frame,” n 
aloud, 
then abruptly ; 
eld Hell Ochre 
attempted 
school ?”

Tom was grin 
“ He’s behini 
“ Don’t speal 

old théories ! 
You just 

“ Wait till 
joined Tom, ra; 

“ You !”
“ Yes, I. V 

know ?”
“ Why, no r 

Only I didn't 
would suit you 

“ XX'hy shouli 
“ Well, you 

area Catholic.
“ Oh, yes, 

I'm a Catholic 
and soft and t 
call it ; and I’ 
my days. T 
there was a 
Angelo—your 
than life—he

feet, and a young 
y.xirs, tile son of a Consul ; and it was 
rumored but whispered under tho 
breath that certain officers of the 
Pnetorian Guard were suspected ; 
though it was doomed expedient in the 
lattice vie to be cautious, and take no 

" action -- until definite proo; could lie 
shown ; for it was well known to those 
in power what the I’riotorian Guard 
wore capable of doing il roused, and it 

remembered what they had done in

intimates, even 
certain noble beauties of the palace,

and “ It isnote his absence,began to 
observed, as the weeks and months 
pissed hy, that his presence among 
them became of more rare occurrence.

that the exi-
a bat

At first they imagined 
gencies of the imperial service engrossed 
him ; then one and another began to 
grow unduly curious ; then there were 
whispers in tho air, and suggestions 
professing to furnish a clue to the 
mystery, which determined some of his 
good friends to lose no time in finding 
oat what pretty intrigue so absorbed 
him ; “for it will bo a good joke," 
they said among themselves, “ to dis
cover that our great captain, tho model 
of patricians, is mortal like ourselves.”

Sometimes he was seen in attendance 
the Emperor when he went in state 

to tho Circus Maximus to witness ttie 
or some extraordin-

to

the past.
Of those fresh victims 

thrown into the lowest dungeons ol the 
Mamertlne, to await torture and death; 
two wore east to the tigers in the 
Flavian Amphitheatre ; and the Con
sul’s son, who was arrested in the act 
of tearing down an edict of the Emperor 
commanding a more rigorous persecu
tion of the Christians, was bound and 
sowed up in a raw hide, then tossed to 
hungry, ferocious dogs, who tore him 
until the exulting strains ho sang ol t|,c races,
Christ the Lord were silent in death ary spectacle. Ou one occasion he was
silent to mortal ears, but more vibrant observed with tho Imperial party at the 
and joyful as he passed tho dark portal Flavian Amphitheatre, there by the 
to the full glory of Ms eternal reward. œmm.md of the tyrant he served, who 

Nemesius was a man whoso natural dosu.ed to glut tho savagery ol 
instincts were humane and generous, brutal nature, and give the sanction 
whose quick impulse was always on the of his presence to an exceptionally cruel 
side of the defenceless, who was over c0„fUct between N umidiau lions—fierce, 
ready, with a fine, magnanimous sort of ravening monsters—that were turned 
scorn, to forgive the erring. Constant half-famished into the arena, and the 

his affections, lie would yet have defenceless Christians doomed to bo ex- 
sacrilleed his own child had his stern 

ot duty demanded it. He was 
simply a noble pagan, ignorant of the 
ethics of Christian philosophy. Some 
of those Christians tho order for whom 
arrest lie was compelled to write had 
been his most valued friends, the nobil
ity of whose character lie had 
ated and sot as a model for Ms own 
imitation ; others were beautiful, high
born ladies, as virtuous as Octavi

wait tsome were

Ms own

“ I know, '
just answer i 
religious art 
dead and goni 

“ Did I sa; 
painter ? I i 
to be a mOder 
religious art 

“ I'm glad 
dure the soft 
all rot, ai 
Tom !"

As the ti
rose-flooded
a woman as. 

“ Hello, si 
u’ve

in
jKised to their fury, whose pagan jailers 
derided and taunted them, bidding them 
call ii ; sin their God, of Whom they made 
such boasts, to deliver them from the 
teeth of tile savage beasts. But when 
tlie Christians, their 
shining with exalted joy, entered the 
arena, chanting a song of deliverance, 
while the savage throng who gazed 
down upon them expected to soo them 
suddenly destroyed, tho great, gaunt 

gentle anil devoted as Cornelia, whom hungry lions cowered, and creeping at 
ho had frequently conversed with, and a distanee from them, lay supinely 
always admired ; but, having embraced down ],i vain all the furious bowlings 
tho new delusion, and denied tho gods, aud shouts of the disappointed people ; 
it was beyond his power to help them, jn yuju ovory effort of tho keepers to 
and there was nothing left for them but rou4e y,o Hons to such rage that they 
to suffer the penalty they so obstinately w,mi l spring upon and destroy their 
courted. , victims ; they lay like whipped hounds,

Tlie pang Nemesius felt in being the as d afrajd to move, 
instrument of their arrest, knowing that None of that immense crowd was so 

would 1)0 tortured with every (urioua that day as ho who wove the
purple—X'alerian, Emperor of Romo— 

baffled, so mad with brumal 
passions at tlie utter failure of a spec
tacle he anticipated witli tlie keenest 
delight; but a swift message from him 
brought the torturers and executioners 
on the scene, and when the first had 
done their work of tearing and rending 
tile quivering flesh of tho victims, the 
latter beheaded them.

“It was nothing wonderful !” the 
paople said ; ‘‘it was evident the lions 
had been tampered with, drugged may
be, else they would have torn those 
wretches to pieces in a trice. It was a 
disappointment to us, but they got 
their deserts at last.

Aye ! their exceeding great reward, 
their crowns, their palms, had their 
blind persecutors but understood the 
truth.

Nemesius was but following the ideas Nemesius had witnessed tho whole 
in which ho had boon educated, as Saul terrible spectacle with stern eyes, and 
of Tarsus had done at an earlier date, while it sickened his heart, and offended 
who in slaying the followers of the the natural humanity of his nature, he 
Crucified thought lie was doing God condoned the brutal cruelty of it by 
service, until that wonderful vision the thought, “ The enemies of the gods 

Damascus, when the thunder, the and the Empire must suffer !” This 
lightning, aud the Voice rent the veil was tho shibboleth of his benighted 
ot darkness from his soul ; and who mind. For a space he once more dis
later, after a gloriousapostolate in this appeared from the public gaze, until 
very’ Romo, was beheaded on yonder some weeks afterwards one ot his friends 
bill for the love of Him whom ho had met him at the Temple of Mars, where 
persecuted. they both witnessed a marvellous thing.

Scenes of bloodshed and cruelty are [n fact, so many marvellous things 
sickening even in the shambles, but occurring in relation to the Christians, 
when human beings even the enemies that the Roman people began to whisper 
4,V their country, who have sought tho traditions ot wonderful events that had 
destruction of its government, its relig- taken place in former persecutions, and 
ion and laws —are sacrificed with an were almost led to tancy “ the gods 
insatiate and relentless tury, in which were indifferent to their own honor and 
nothing is spared that can aggravate supremacy, they bore it all so tamely, 
the merciless horrors of their fate, when it would be such easy work tor 
Nature revolts, and although, from a them to destroy this rebellious sect, 
false standpoint, none may gainsay the who were insulting, and defying them 
justice of their punishment, she shrinks, and threatening tho Empire with ruin.’ 
aud would, it she might, veil her eyes On tho day referred to, two of the 
from the spectacle. new sect—“ a sturdy, obstinate, and

Anil thus it was, whenever lie could defiant pair,” whoso testimony lor 
do so, that Nemesius avoided those Christ was like tho blast of a trumpet 

Of horror ; lor lie had in the —wore commanded to throw spices into 
the true instincts of a a brazier that stood on a tripod before 

a marble statuo of tho god who was 
honored in tho Temple. In loud, clear 
tones they refused to present a single 
grain in honor of an imago ol stone. 
“ Wo know of no God except Him Who 
created the heavens, tho earth, and 
mankind, and Ilia only Son, ,le 
Christ, XVho died for tho salvation of 
the world ; in whom dwell all power, 
majesty, and perfection, and Who will 
bring to naught the gods of stone and 
brass that ye worship, and will reign 
over tlie whole earth."

At a sign from tho judge, one of tho 
lictors approached, aud struck the
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indignity, and made to suffer in ways 
that chilled his blood to think of, 
be more easily imagined than described ; 
but ho tried to steel himself against the 
pleadings of humanity, and rise above 
it, by tho consideration that as enemies 
of Rome and tho gods, it was just they 
should perish. This thought quenched 
•ill softer emotions, aud when he was 
compelled to attend tho Emperor on 
occasions when the latter desired to 
glut his cruel soul by witnessing the 
a,i{forin s tf certain Christians against 
whom lie had special hate, the noble 
soldier's whole being would be so stirred 
bu a passion of mingled fury and pity 
that he could scarcely control himself 

of lury at tho obstinate and defiant 
stancy of the Christian victims, and 

of pity for their fate, when so little 
would have saved them.

none so
Dost thou not see
tor thy noble father Nemesius to be ab-

I

tho
TO BF, CONTINUED.see, my little motherless daughter 

Claudia. She has been blind from her 
birth,” he added, in a whisper ; then 
aloud, turning towards his expectant 
guests : The lady of my love, to whom 
my life is vowed.”

There was no reproach in his tone, 
and his countenance wore a smile of in
describable tenderness, which none who 
looked upon it had ever seen there 
before.

For a brief moment the coarse nature 
of Valerian shrunk before such angelic 
innocence ; a singular vibration in his 
corrupt heart asserted an original but 
almost extinguished instinct of human 
fooling, and he spoke gently—as gently i 
as his rough voice permitted—to the 
beautiful child, whose large brown eyes 
were gazing blankly abroad ; then lift
ing her dimpled hand to his lips, ho 
kissed it, exclaiming as he released it :

“ A mate for Cupid, by Fidius ! 
Between them they'll make mankind 
mail some day. We expected some
thing different from this, my brave 
Nemesius ; we are defrauded of our 
comedy ; but, by the mother of the 
gods ! a divinity like this makes it ex
cusable.”

Strange to say, Valerian was secretly 
pleased to discover that his estimate of 
his favorite's character was not at 

tj^s fault, and that let the world wag as it
h \ have not thought of him, except might, his Nemesius was Nemesius 

to be careful not to stain his great still.
memory by act of mine,” answered The eyes of Laodice sparkled with 
Nemesius, with a grave smile. “ His joy and renewed hope ; for she imagined 
austere mind now I come to think ot it, that through his affection for his child 

palace and other places frequented by would doubtless regard our present she would find the most salient point of 
ho mi t distinguished and princely mode of living us degeneracy.’ attack to vanquish and bring him to

famines in Rome! She had questioned ” I am thankful that the customs of her feet. All present were more or 
Sian whose quick worldly percep- the times are less severe than in those less touched hy the scene they had just 
tious read her secret ; but lie mystified I old days. A people must either learn witnessed, which se strongly appealed

Simplicity Sweetens Life,
The truly simple soul, upborne by 

faith, receives its friends aud its foes 
with an equ il sweetness; for it is the 
way of our Lord to treat everyone 
divine instrument. We have need of 
nobody, and we have need of every
body: we must meet all with gentleness 
and humility, acting with simplicity 
towards tlitf open-hearted, and with 
kindness towards the rough and rude. 
So St. Paul taught; and so, but far bet
ter, Jesus Christ has jset us the ex
ample.

It is necessary to accustom yourself 
to the different judgments that people 
will bring to bear upon your actions ; 
each one sees them from his own point 
of view, with his own ideas and feelings* 
—Lacordaire. "

woven

Fabian was one of her intimates and 
admirers ; but she could give no par
ticulars as to tho why and wherefore of 
his leaving Romo—a matter of little in
terest to her, so long as she had at 
length attracted the attention of 
Nemesius by a subject of mutual inter
est ; for tho beautiiul Laodice had long 
ago vowed to win the great soldier’s 
love, but until now he had persistently 
evaded her efforts, without moaning to 
do so, or seeming conscious of hor pre
ference.

She had boon one of those most in
terested in tho endeavor to discover 
why Nemesius so seldom appeared at 
the festivities held at the imperial

kicks Sokk Throat. Public spoAkvra 
and singers know how useless aud sif'kennm 
are cough mixtures, sprny^. lozenges, &c.. ror 
i ritiuble or sore throal, and state that tho mosj 
satisfactory remedy is Cattarrhoz.inc, the ai 
vantage of which is that it acts quickly ana is 
convenient to use in public places. Latarrn^- 
zone relieves congestion allays inlDmin 
and is a protection to the, membrane. 
safe guard against colds and Catarrh p j1*1 *i“ 

.1 Ruv. Mr. McKay, Goderich «aï* 
itarrhozono is an excellent remedy m 

throat irritation arising from throat 
tion." Physicians, ministers and B11.nK';rAr 61 
commend Catarrhozone, druggist soil u tor* 
Small size 25c, By mail from Poison & c° • 
Kingston, Ont.
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hvavo soldier, not those of an oxocution- 
er. It cun ho easily imagined 
indescribable relie! it was to him when, 
by a brief cessation of Ills uncongenial 
duties, lie found time to seek the sweet 
repose of his villa, and the presence of 
the precious jewel it contained. To 
hold his sighless darling in his arms, to 
Joel her sweet breath upon his cheek, 
listed to lier simple endearments, while 
she caressed him and related iu merry 
tones all that had happened since his 
last visit ; to feel his heart molting and 
running over with a tenderness that 
Almost made Mm weep, was his happi-
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the lesson of art.
ARTI8TK AND A. STAINED 

CLASS window.

: iinvito Him to make our r:pleasant ; ii 
couch His own.

The home that has no tenant bat an 
claims as his own ; into no homo docs 
ho outer with more pleasure than that 
which has beer, closed against 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. To whose 
knocking do you open the door of your 
heart, dear reader?

SUIUcravatts a l'artistic ; but just now ho 
did not feel French at all.

- Poor Mrs. Neuss I” he murmured. 
“ Such a beautiful woman, too . 
And,with brows hard-knitted,he painted 

Then, again, stood 
“The

- .Jtioual natures • 
Jmerit of pitv foJ 

wished to "mie, 
kmd, endear in» 
ng them, Landing 
Vi .red by sweetest 
rum her father's 
: clinging to his 
rollorod blandish, 
olees, the strange 
■ever so softly,the
[netisms to widch 
ion Was | -Uiiar* 
1 her ; he 
boat

The shadow oil herlooked less briglit. 
lace seemed to comfort me, and I knew 
she would understand. Ihon » 
began to notice how closely she hold 
her Child to her, how tenderly lier dear 
arms circled the little body ; and l 
asked lier, because I was going away
__O Tom, you don't know what it
means ! You cannot understand, can 
you V — you are so young ; but for the 
sake of her Child, by the love she boro 
Him. 1 asked her to mol her mine. Ana 
since there has been a promise iu her 
face. Ï have gone iu again and again ; 
sometimes 1 thought I might h ive been 
mistaken lieeause I am sick and I know 
that I am sick. But I was not mis
taken ; the promise has been there 
clearer and more steadfast always. 
That is why I cannot fool afraid.”

Her voice had sunk away into silence, 
and the radiance upon lier countenance 
was as that upon the countenance ol 
the woman in the stained-glass window.

“ How dim the light is getting !
Tom started : for the fluso of crim

son and gold sweeping earth and heaven 
I,is knowledge, had not granted the 

inches since he took the

couches, howling frequently at night, 
sleeping most of his time, and, Tom 
thought, utterly uninteresting. Some
times Tom did stop to speak to this boy,

, . suffering him to chew Ills Unger or stare
It was at the hack of the apse, above at him unroproved. It was when the 

the high altar—a circular window, w sto)e 0Ter him nf that great
beautiful iu design and rich in color. tra,,cdy buing enacted silently, lie un
ir he church itself was not beautiful. It knowing, beside Baby John's little cat. 
v,l(i an unfinished, unsatisfactory look, t^is great pity seized upon him,
niid was poor ; the fact stared you in rpom NVOUi(\ leave off repining, cease U> 

UlG, in spite of scrupulous cleanli- ^ ^iat coupi gn Par's, and
ness and- the decorum of perfect order. f Wo fato for laying this burden upon
1, stood iua crowded, not over-prosper- liim that he, who wanted things sodlf- 

ouarter of old New York, and, alter jerent> should have been set in this 
esrlv Mass, lew people crossed the out.0{.the-world place to watch a sick 
threshold ; though now and then some woman_ Tom knew perfectly why John 
rood old woman would come in to tell #ent Mm thither. It was to keep his 
her heads, or some little child edge eyes opeI1| am|, when the day 
Into a pew for a moment on her way wira tho message that should bring him 
home from school. On this particular home in time, 
dav two young men found their way in. [, mado a great difference botli to 
One genuflected, tho other did not. Mary and Mary's mother that Tom 

That is the window,” said he ol the (|hould b<> with them. Tom probably 
genuflection. never realized himself what it meant, in
h .. Oh ! Can't we go nearer and look hou#e that was always silent, to hear 
gt it ?" ,, the healthy stamping and splashing of

•‘Certainly. Come on ! a boy rising to the accompaniment ol
They stood at tho entrance to the his “ Louisiana Lou," or tho delightful 

sanctuary, just outside tho altar-rails. nonspn,(. „f tho Kangaroo Song. Oecti- 
Reyoud this dim, solitary building Biona„ a hushed knock at his door 
tiod's west was burning, and the splen- WQuld prevent him, and the low-voiced 

uf the sunset blazed in the glory ol -mjunetion : '' Please, Torn dear, he very
the window. „ -, quiet : Mary had a bad night and is

“ What do you think of it ! ino HjoepinK<" Tom’s warm hearted All 
Catholic hoy was deferential, as be- i”
came the few years’ difference between fn the evening they both watched for
them. , . , , ., him from tho porch ; and when the

•• Good — no doubt about it. uer- knicfcerbocked figure swung into view,
man stain, isn’t it ? or, lieforc it, bis merry whistling

“ I think so. ’ reached them across tho peaceful quiet
“ Raphael's Madonna of San Sisto, HunPct, Mary said it was the next

with the adjunct of a Della Robbia gar- thing to having John himself come
land frame," mused the connoisseur home_
aloud. “ It is awfully good. And I Soptember Tom's picture was
then abruptly : “ Say, Tom, would» I ] nnialieji as fat as he could finish it : 
old Hell Uchro have a lit d any of us ha(, roached that stage at which he 
attempted a background nf that tone in knew t|ie bCst thing to do was not to 

' "" 1 put one touch more upon it, provided
ho could command the strength so to 
leave it alone. Yet Tom did not go 

much as he had done during

ache— 
Lack of Appetite.

.
OF TWOrtoiiy

the
away very fast, 
still for tho benefit of his easel 
fello.v's been hadlv hit; but I always 

that liv’d go the

■
j

Its glorious to feel right in 
“ ti . morning readyf< i w 
Ê But how seldom one docs.
(S

had an inkling myself 
way of Blake.” And thirdly, after he 
had staobod at the canvas viciously tor 
ten minutes, ho reached for lom ■ 

«• Well, some hope and some 
promise—some hop»* and s :>me promise 
Dash it, but tho breath of the W bite 
mountains has blow.n that kid some 
thlnkmg, after all'."-Gabriel Francis 
Powers.

mA Vocation. }
îculiar ideas as

vocation i*
Some persons have pi 

to Vocations. They think - 
like a book, something that can be 
handed to .them, and that they would 
recognize at once as theirs, i lus is 
not so. Our vocations are laid out 1er 

not'd not stop out of the 
A life's

Siu’.c headache, lack of ap 
| titc, disagreeable taste in die 

8 mouth—these are the usual 
morning feelings of most 

of careful hv, t s

the
■r lips 

quickly aud 
tier trembling like 
fearing that she 

•conic should tier 
Iter a whispered 
f the Emperor, 
i of ZiUa. 
i boro the little 
the heated, por- 
out of the villa, 
irions, whore thé 
in the last rosy 
S day—on and on, 
i reached, where, 
n their favorite 

remained silent 
of the uiglnin- 

iry sounds of the 
;ht |ieaco to the 
ranquility to her 
thon silo askod a 
is to the occasion 
:n so unexpectedly 
participant, all of 
id with her usual 
bt, some stretches 

required by the

!
OU9 p3• 13 people

I This morning illness sin 
I that flic organs of digestion 

not working properly.

us, but we
beaten path to find them, 
vocation is frequently nothing out ol 
the ordinary. It may be liilllll. d by 
following our daily occupation. All 
around us are good deeds that wc may 
do, kind words that we may distribute, 

to bestow only a sinilo will otten 
brighten a lonely life. Some, of c< urse, 

vocation for the higher Ido,

SICKLY BABIES. cWeak, sickly babies are a groat trial 
to mothers. They need constant care 
both night and day and soon wear the 
mother out. Baby's little stomach is 
the cause of most of the trouble, it is 
very weak, and in consequence very 
easily upset. Baby's Own Tablets w l 
cure all baby troubles. They are mild
ly laxative and give prompt relier. 
Concerning them Mrs. It. J- Bailout. 
Omomeo, Ont., says : ' I have used
Baby's Own Tablets for stomach trou
bles and constipation from which my 
little girl suffered and they entirely 
cured her. They produced sound, re
freshing sleep, and I regard them as 
indisponible in any home where there 
are little ones.” ,

Mothers from all parts of Canada 
write in favor of Baby's Own Tablets, 
proving the claim that they are the 
very medicine for all the minor ills of 
inf nits and young children. Guaran
teed to contain no opiate. I nee -•> 
cents a ls.v at all druggists or direct 
from Tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

1are
They need a tonic. 1 ake a 
teaspoonful of

3*st,

w. ft**-* i

may have a 
but for ordinary people, a vocation is 
nothing new, strange or startling. »t 
if* A field <»f kindly deeds lying all 
around us, and happy the one who cul
tivates his portion well.

Èifctill/ - v
EfServcscen

to Wbshadow many 
vacant seat beside her.
“Are you tired, dear?”
She motioned an affirmative, laying 

hoi* head back immediately, with closed 
Tom stood SaltContact With God.dor Ieyes, upon the pillow.

iptly, irresolutely, full of fear. 
B inind'him a step came to the doorway, 
and before ho could speak Mary s 
mother was telling him to run lor water.

a white awe-

Each augmentation of grace
Divine Person, a contact 

intimate and exqui- 
lf wo were

in half a glass of water as 
ise—you’ll be

meant never another sound. mission <>t a 
with God, 
site union with

a more soon as you 
ready to do justice to a good 

breakfast.
Abbey's Effervescent Salt 

cleanses the bowels and in
testines, invigorates tho fag
ged out stomach and ener
gises the torpid liver.

At all Druggists.

Him.
loss occupied, and less 

spiritual life,
than wo do.

That evening a boy with 
struck face wired his message to John. 
Two days later Mary Neuss died with 
her hand in her husband s.

slower, graver, 
precipitate in 
should feel this more 
—Father Baber.

e.
nquet was served, 
f of Valerian, who 
as well as hungry; 

lace of honor, the 
reclining on their 
to their rank. A 
is handed to each 
it over his breast, 
îoval of the last 
ïooled wiue> were 
vine, white wine, 
e like liquid, traus- 
kl Falernian ; and 
iste fancied them, 
* of new wine and 
drink made ol wine,

the mendier of the 
week,Tom, who was

family least concerned, spent a 
miserably sick at heart, crying out his 
eyes in remote corners. Another week 

he could master courage to 
to liodney. lie began his

Words ot Fate. ..
Let a man learn that everything in 

nature, even motes and feathers, go by
-----  . law and not by look, and that what he

GENTLENESS OF FLOWERS. sowa ho reaps. By diligence and seif-
-----  command let him put the bread he eats at

Hero is an exquisite and seasonable ^ Qwn t,l8po8ait that ho may not stand 
opening the Juno instalment better and false relations toother 

of tho Rev. Dr. 1*. A- Sheehans meQ foP tho best good of wealth is froo-
•• Under the Cedars and the Stars in d()m Let him practice tho minor
The Dolphin; “ I have often studied virtuegi How ranch of human life is 
that eurious aspect ot gentleness and lo8t in waiting. Let him not make his 
meekness in flowers, of which I have ‘el,(|W ercatnres wait. llow many 

Hero, and lierc wor(ls aml promi.es are promises of con
versation. Let his be words of fato.

elapsed
write even t ^
litter in disjointed sentences too weary 

whether they made sense or not.
that Mary was 

to Paris

THEschool ?'
Toni was grinning at the prospect.
• • He's behind the times, anyway.
“ Don't speak of it 1 I'm tired of his 

old théories ! J alien’s the man for me. 
Yon just wait till I get to Paris !"

•• Wait till we both get there, re
joined Tom, rather pointedly.

"You!” ,
I. Why not, I should like to

to care
All he had to say was 
dead, and that ho conldn t go 
because he had promised her to stay 
with John tor a year at least. 1 orhaps 
after that, if John were willing, he 
might run over for six months, but 
iusq now it was out ot the question. 
That was positively all Tom had to say. 
It made about four lines on the paper, 

Then he won-

thought
July and August, though the warm 
New Hampshire summer lengthened 
out its ripeness, as 
withdraw from so 
He would sit with Mary instead, and 
talk of all sorts of things that it 
seemed strange to him to be talking

“ Why, no reason, Tom, old follow . ab(lUt to hcr- One day Mary said : and lie stopped
Only I didn’t think that French art „ ] havo been waiting to speak to dere(i what in
would suit you. ’ you—alone—Tom. ' , . . He had never . f;n

"Why shouldn’t it ?" "Have you?" He could not think iine letter, and it might look unfriendly,
“Well, you see to begin with, you I { an_thing the wide world that but wliat could Rodney care to boar about 

area Catholic.” . , Mary should wish to say to him. that ho had the heart to write tom
••Oh, yes, I see! I'm a Catholic. ..Ye - it's about John." chewed his pen morn hopelessly than

I'm a Catholic, so of course I'm narrow Tom waited in silence. in school days over \ lrgil or
and soft and mushy—provincial wo wi l .. j don t like to say anything before Tben memory prompted those worcts
call it ; and I've got to eat milk-pap all mother_ because she feels so dread- o( Mary's, " I have always felt. that, 
my days. The min who did that up f j, about—my going. But I do want in some way, 1 owed it to you a 
there was a Catholic ; and Michael \o much live with John, after- ltodney.” And because Rodney had 
Angelo—your Michael Angelo, bigger ' d if vou will, Tom—at least a entertained a sincere regard tor tne
than life—be was a Catholic, too. ™ _ . dead woman. Tom thought he would

" I know, Tom — I know. But you Tom dfd not answer, but she saw teU him the story of lier hope- I
inst answer me yourself ; Who wants wllat was in ids face. sentence were rough ' »
re Lious art nowadays. The time is -1 know it will lie such a comfort uine boy-9, unplanned and unpolished 
uJsf » d cone for it." to him," she pursued ; and, “ though but Tom found that at length his

•' Did IBsay I would bo a religious yml may not think it possible, it is heart was opened, and tteiicjl
painter ' I keep tolling you I'm going 'sw,.et to me to think ot you all to- racing over the paper as "hen. ■
to be a modern and a realist. You put got,hor-mother and John and you and more joyous he had <Ie®tt ? 
religious art on me i ldon't wantjt. _ theboy-as ; (or tbe deep "“e^tha" delighted Rod-

“ 1 ® you^ dont. ( It.8 waters wevo rising up, flooding his soul, neÿ-s heart with tneir classical atmos-
dure the soft and hal y - y^-- ' hc had sworn to himself a man s ,^re ot turpentine ami exploded

rot, anyway. tome on ^ ^ sbe ,hould „ot sec him cry. fube8.
a ’ twn staraoed out into the “John,” resumed the faint voice, .» And, Rod, as I sat there and list- iH ^ if an

rsï.:1 s:-,.
trust in her voice and *”gges and people are suffering | js so pr0Uflc of her lieauties that no 

that made Tom wonder. ®®“nnd us an(1 dy'mg, and the great on0 heedg tbe prodigality and waste, 
have read the wonder . ,;es work themselves out, while jt is true> indeed, that there are car- 

we sweat over the rot we amuse our- nivorolLS plants beneath the tropics; 
selves with. But it must contain and „pas-leaves of death beneath wh eh
some hope and some promise, or it is the tiny animal creation, so destructive

empty foolery and a most damn- o( flowers in temperate climates, sutler 
able fraud. I haven't got any big ideas vetributive justice from their victims, 
about representing eternal truth and Bnt tbcn, everything is made fierce A 
eternal beauty, because I don't under- that terrible tropical sun ; and the 
Stand about them yet, and I hate meekeat things forego their natural in- 
whang-doodle. But Mary told me an- c.liuations beneath his maddening 
other story of when she was a little tUlence9. n it also true, 1 am told by 
°;rl 1 can't sav what you ought to osperts that the most gentlo-seeming 
do-'but for myself, I feel that my art flowers exhale a poisonous, mias-
ought to be the exposition of Catholic matio breath, so that their 
t rut ii (Sorry to use the word aüi- (^r0Op beneath their aromatic,
0VIC because i know you would think treBCheroue breathing. But those are 
0ll0'sectarRms ; but I can't help if. ‘Options, proving that the fairest 
that's the word I feel, and it has to tbings may bo the most deadly , 
god I don’t mean that I’ve got to be that_ as we so often read m the.hmtm- 
s religious painter exclusive y. But ies of men, death may lurk m the vm- 

6 ..is that my work should taee 0f tho Apennines,sparkling through
the people w’lio look at it \ enetiau crystal. But I only speak o 

vk-’t I knnw, and that is that Mowers 
the fairest and gentlest things the 

hath fashioned from His 
and one would 

reborn
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loath tothough 
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is the lie given direct to the“ Ye

know
e». alone,

siding over all the 
e least, was in his 
s wines were his 
le of his life, aud 
nee such an oppor* 
presented itself to 

)raised, and envied, 
crystal goblets were 
lue order upon the 
ed, who touched the 
vith nard, which left 

these were fol-

thunder ho should add 
written Rodney a four
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W® tt*ach full conmicrci»! coure®.
Ah well full Bhortlmnd cours®
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For Nature is one with rapine. Your Nerves are Weak.

makes you wish it were ni*ht. W hen ni«ht

n ionc : it rank- bluoil r.xl. slroim blood.rt^ïV‘«i.Tïï,î:rShm“,dy<,.r
Bivts. Ferrnzom) «zives hope-, vitfor. Tin 
durance. Use Ferre zone and 
by all druafcistp
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Ibe
system.

be said of bird, beast, 
which it may perhaps

Whatever may
flsh or insect, of . , . ,
be said that they subsist by plunder 
and violence, here is the great excep
tion. A little water and a little air, 
and behold '. they perform the.r part 
in the universe of tilings ; and not an 
unimportant part, if beauty and frag- 

. essential ends iu that great 
works upwards from 

And not

l
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i <ir- 
Sold
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oivah 1

gel strong.But I do want 
much to live with John, alter- 

will, Tom—at

ranee ar< 
evolution that 
the clod to 
onlv are they unaggressive, but they 

‘inlnitcly forbearing and long-suffer- 
in'-. Sky and earth and air combine 
against them ; and they suffer all 
meekly. The angry and wanton winds 
toss them to and fro ; the fierce whips 
of the rain lash them, till they droop
their meek heads, and weep like chidden
children ; tho teeming earth sends up 
its little parasites, that heedless ot 
beauty nestle beneath the loveliest leaf 
or stamen, and consume its vitality. 
There is no defence and no protest. It 

acid were flung on a panel 
Murillo exposed to

ho bore chaplets 
parsley, and violet-, 
owned those present. 
;re poured, and the
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î ladies left the table 
Ls and confections nl 
meut heightened by 
and flageolets by val
id where, unrestaiued 
the presence ot tho 

in to their mirth aud 
andal, ridicule, aud 
our.
s radiant with cxulta- 
not heard tlie wiiioa 
stint even by the 
not seen them drunk 
rink ? tasted with de- 
lelicious drop, and in 
rolong the pleasure, 
sensitive integrity of 
se pure wines « xhilar- 
, and called forth 
est, and merriment ; 
lulgcd one’s self to 
Roman banquet like 

been considered uot 
o the sacred rite of 
) one’s entertainers — 
some of their social 

Ined pagans might bo

cauS“98reîdl“osM.Srpmn or roren. »s in 
^henhsaroor.° dCto be l« "adv'anred iii conKump
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keeper snn kindred aubjeels and be 
come a l horoukhly rnmpetenl took keooer. 

Sprinir term now on, Students may ontor an

Iwill
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uSUPPORT h"'Pri
y tia woman ascending

“ Hello, sis ! Well, I declare .
u’vo mot my sister, Mrs.

remonstrance arises m
:Dev, yo 

N euss. ’ ’
“ I have tho pleasure, 

been looking at the memorial window,
Mrs. Neuss. It is a beautiful th.ng, inhmeyes. my meeting you
18 A faint color came into the woman’s and Charlie Rodney one evening on the
almost transparent face. K^PerSy”

" It is indeed. I Jove to look at it. „ [t wag a happy day for me.
How soon shall we have ^you and Tom passing by the church, and 1
painting pictures like it ? , don't know what impelled me to go m ;

Rodney laughed a little. Ho bad a thought I would just stop to say
clever face, and now his glance across t jilary.' Rodney's speaking of 
at Tom Neuss was very shrewd. wjndow called my attention to it m

” Oh, I don’t know. W e \ e got a lot iai wav, and it seemed to
of work before us yet. And we have M - a it fov the first time,
just been deciding to bo French ‘fy beautiful, Tom ; isn't it ? The 
schools." . . . sun wi” getting close down behind the

The woman's smile was qmzzieaal. so tliat they stood out glonous-
She evidently felt that these two were nga • radiance about their heads 

but felt it with a peculiar ly, juu tno Bu(. the Mather's
face impressed me most ; it was wonder-

There was a
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n opportunity to ex- 
the chariot of tho 

ust driven off.
3ome of the Jew, Ben 
l Nemesius. 
gods only know !
1ms and swal*

not been in Rome 
or I should have seon 

eplied Fabian, under 
hastened to assist the 
uto her chariot.
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very young, 
lingering tenderness.

“ You will tie good men always, both ^ „ 
of you, I know.’’ , m. e sjc\j woman was looking ’

“ Nry, Tom. what did she mean about .. + the amber and rose of the
our being good men?” inquired Hod- Her words were so low and
ney after they had parted. unevenly spoken it was a strain to

Tom Shrugged his shoulders. liston . but Tom wished, nevertheless, haps riglit-out,
"There seems to be a prejuuic wonld go on. 8 t hound Th

against French schools. But she thatsn^ ^ day I went into‘the jump atonel^'J^hr()Ugll tUeir lives.
needn't talk to us that way, any • church CVcry evening at-sU.na® not titUl I don't^ mean to set myself any
We aren't kids. , don’t know whether I prayed—I am not htilL . tho Catholic Church

" You Catholics are a funny lot I «on^k^ ] ^ . but , uaed to look at limit b»t thos^e ^uo ^ y broad.
must say," mused Rodney. I u® , r alld think how beautiful she was , itself ’ ,b'ls you will be as-
could make head or tail of you Some £er, and turn* bcauti(ul the following upon th.s, jou^^ f ^
ol yon think everything is M righ , a hUd waa , Do you think that is what tomshed ^ hear that i am not
and some of you were born to a s nictures are put in the churcues loi. kno Pvhihit ‘ Tho Sunbeam ' ; in
jacket. There was a fellow called make P,ctu_e teach ue through our eyes ? p.ng to oxhmit out. It
it the top of the Academy when I went T™'( “n,t know, Vm sure. I should fact, that I ,^uff and show-
in; ho was as brainy as they , have thought they were put there for was n K j deeply convinced
them, just chock-full of talent, and ho d h^e^g,, ? he LSy of professional studies,
got an awfully jolly thing ready fo "oh, no, Tom—not for dcooratmi of th all convinced of tho
spring exhibit; and what do you I only! When I was a little girl at the I am exhibiting one’s studies,
pose he did ? Just when it was a m qisters' school we had to attend Mass I neces J_ tboso of a certain character.
lime to hang it on the line ho svent and ^ day . and it was weary work ofpmnaHy^Bim !ought to be sure has sent an

;=rT^ ^HEM
he was a Catholic, and he had to dc , ^ a treasure-trove. One of the I eon , ifhe Sunbeam ’ was objection- is filled, there . c tbe do„r
but the whole school was in an up o si9tel,9 used to scold me for gaping at sides, T^ • paintod another thing at lie is dem and ' othirs come in

*s&m»......... » “ssj.tt.-rraft.t .is a ,«aBaris, hut he was idling away his days “ for the first impression I it s going B kWortli say it’s a per- comes neglect of d.8klndand iov-

a cottage, and where poor to? ™ « «ven years old-l.es with those trathhJvbem;te,,^d my9elf with my New banished ‘bataJbic? wi8thercd and

mleTnto fitted'^; him as a studio’ are UMnT’too much, sis I W^cteho.^t^jast^ b.t^

he tried to work, hut not always Mamma will bo down on mt fo gre ’• and a patch of fretted tinned, neglect g cruelty in

;sïïL..FZa“ir«c«f “.
and the wind blowing through bis hair. ^ baby came, I could not keep my I go o unsettled to paint figures tion of that horn ■ ' (hat , as r0.

time he kept the door of his attic ™ some precious thing between us. I thjpgi that poad this letter care- good. .dmittod to our homes

mitted’ to Vew" the° masterpie£when Then not ^V^y-wîth my°chil<U fully, being of ^“Ttadio!'! over" paid so'u ^

he ran up fora week to say ‘Goodbye. Qh ifc geemed terrible at first. I rxse turn w^g go proua, it seemed to lovingly as the H « He brings peace
heJh°ahd b^ Tome’to come°hRher and to cryjthe ^vho.e ni^ht JnTJp to the Lim very ativaV^.i fo^urhoarto peace^o, our bornes^ H

«hjK^ ^ | aU^ht^^s^lg. one « >neffabto hato, be- - ^ becomes

^i^lStt on » I "pe^ps for that reason the Mother I loved of art

what I do mean 
not do me, or 
any harm.

" Perhaps-it's an awful big per- 
Rod—the follows who take up 

clear the long 
ey are the ones

I ;iT
Short hami am
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are
Hand of God 
elements of Nature ; 
almost hope they had souls to be 
forever in the sunlit valleys ol Fara-
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A Devotional Treatise on the 
a\étions of OurSweetens Life.

11>le soul, upborne by 
s friends aud its foes 
'cctness; for it is the 
to treat everyone i.s a, 

We have need uf 
have need of every- 

eet all with gentleness 
;cting with simplicity 
en-hearted, and with 
s the rough and rude, 
ht; and so, but far bet- 
st has |set us the ex-

pjarwtxai
treated with indifference. V 

has come to answer. He has failed 
oven to moot with common civility, no 
one has over come to ask the question, 
" Who is there ?” or, if notice tic taken 
of the knccking the master of the house 

answer of scant courtesy by 
" Tell him I am busy just 

I am
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pope's illness, and som 
♦o the Vatican, but 
allured to enter the 
Lapponi having given 
orders that all convers
for excitement shoul
practically, l’opo Leo 
bv l»r. Lapponi and h 
Pioeentra. Even his i• h 4 Vir.oq rnnVauiliio »Uu *
allowed to Infringe upi 
the doctor, Who has p 
them accurately inform 

of the Vont

connect with special at Whitby .1 „ nr, 
tion. Excursionists from Toronto 
Western Ontario and other points win 
leave Toronto by regular momma 
express trains on Tuesday, procure 
regular return tickets as far as Whitbv 
or Myrtle, purchase Pilgrimage ticket 
at either of these stations, and

unable to state for a certainty whether 
medical treatment would have saved 
the sick child. At the coroner's in
vestigation held on this case on 
June 20th, Coroner Young explained 
to the jury the importance oi the judg
ment in the Lewis appeal case in the 
present instance to the effect that 
medical attendance Is to bo regarded 
as a necessity of life.

WILL THEY PUBLISH THE NEWS 
NOW T

will, at least, very much improve the 
condition of the evicted. Other amend, 
monts which were proposed were after- 
ward withdrawn.

Lord George Gordon. It is not to be 
supposed, therefore, that Catholics 
should be great admirers of the revival
ist efforts of this persecutor ; but the 
prominence given to his name, and the 
innuendo that he did good work in the 
mischief he wrought to the Church of 
England, must make the reference to

TOe Catholic Itecorfc.
A few years ago the Protestant and 

secular press throughout the country 
heralded in flaring headlines the fall
ing away from the Catholic Church of 
Canon Count Paulo Campello. Well, 
3 short time ago the poor man repented 
and made his submission to the Church,

Pablisbed Weekly »t 4M and 486 Richmond 
street. London, Ontario.

kTioe of subscription—$2.00 per annum. 
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THOMAS COFFKY.
Publisher »nd Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.

MU. COSTIGAN AND THE IRISH 
I.ANH BILL. take special train, which will he awaR* 

iug them, and proceed to 8te. Anne de 
Beaupro. h or the Lcnvüt oi iuu ex„ 
eursionists of Toronto and west thereof 
it maybe mentioned that t<-i, ^
traveling together can purchase regu
lar return tickets from any station to 
Myrtle or Whitby for one fare and a 
third. This will make return tickets 
—Toronto to Ste. Anne's—consider
ably less than *10.

The Pilgrimage will be under thé 
immediate direction of Rev. D. A. 
Twomey, Tweed, Ont., who will 
promptly send posters containing the 
fullest information to intending pil
grims.

Dining Cars will be attached to the 
C. P. R. Special Pilgrimage Trains, in 
which excellent meals may be

v • ,. ♦wlfo «*w It is old——It is a aa tr.vv
him on the examination papers pecu- <« many a true word is said in jest.”
liarly distastful to the Anglicans whose whether the writer of “ Passing (a fact almost entirely ignored by the
children were up for examination. jjour >• the Montreal Star, meant press
The matter was evidently prepared it sor iously, in badinage or as a sucer, communion with lier as will bo soon by

there is no reason why, in the event of 
the frisli Land Bill becoming Law, Mr.
Costigan should not be complimented.

During the Administration of the
present Duke of Argyle, (then the
Marquis of Lorue), as Governor-Gen
eral, he requested Mr. Costigan s 
views on the Irish Question. In an 
exhaustive letter, Mr. Costigan dwelt 
especially on the absolute necessity of 
the question being settled by the 
Imperial Parliament—and such is being 
done, and satisfactorily let it be hoped.
Following is the paragraph referred

l.uke Kins. John NiUh and P- J- THE INDULGENCE OF THE 
P0RTIUNCULA.
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aforesaid, ) and lie died in full progress
telegram .
Ludovico Pccci, the <
the Vope, who lives r
birthplace of His Ho 
him of the Pontiff s ill

IIIOtiBAPUICAL
Leo was born

the following telegram :
“Romo, July 3.—Count Paulo Cam- 

dead. He was at one time

with a strong Methodist bias. From the New World.
The end of August annually reminds 

the faithful and zealous soul of the great 
St. Francis, who was not only similar 

Lord and Redeemer for being 
born in a stable, practicing extreme 
poverty, and being favored with the 
sacred five wounds, but also by feeling 
deep compassion for the poor sinners. 
Our Saviour was accused of conversing 
and eating with the sinners, and He 
wept over the impenitent sinners of 
Jerusalem. St. Francis endeavored to 
bring his fellow-men to repentance by 
speaking to their hearts, and be prayed 
to God for their conversion ; yes, 

wept often and protractedly 
how so many

t
pel lo is
canon of St. Peter’s, but he abandoned 
Catholicism and preached in violent lan
guage against the Vatican in Italy, Eng
land and America. He recently repent
ed did penance, and was restored to the 
priesthood. He died in a local hospital.

by the Arch- Hewn and BL. Peter the

Tilli LAND PURCHASE BILL.
ml ton.Y.. and The Irish Land Purchase Bill has 

passed through a crucial stage in which 
tor some days the position was 
cal that it was feared the Bill would lx? 
abandoned by the Government, in 
which case wo may well believe that it 
would be long before another such Bill 
would be brought up, or before another 
such would be likely to bo so favorably 
received.

An amendment was demanded by the 
Irish Nationalist party whereby in
stead of fixing the terms of sale of any 
estate, so that the price thereof should 
be determined by the Courts, the par
ties concerned, namely, tenant and 
landlord, might agree between them- 
telves on the terms of sale.

Mr. Wyndhan declared that the 
amendment asked for was inadmissablo, 
and there was so great a dissatisfac
tion in the ranks of the Nationalists 
that the fear wa* entertained that all

to our
Pope

the diocese of Anagt 
States, on March 2, Iso criti-
teued under the 
cent Pecci. The Socie 
it was afterwards the 
Pontificate to restor 
position in the Counc

entrusted with
young Pecci 
eight years 
Vibcrbo, whore ho r 
fourteenth year. J 
mother died, and I 
wards proceeded t 
tiuue his studies at 
lege in that city. W 
teen years of age he 
prize for chemistry 
attitude for natural 
interred with his t 
and his classical s 
in those early days 1 
for the elegance a 
Latin, which subseq 
notable expressioi 
his encyclicals a 
work, but in poei 
in 1831 the deg 
divinity, and enter* 
Noble Ecclesiastics

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TREAT
MENT. pro

cured both on the downward journey 
and whilst at St. Anno at the nominal 
cost of 25 cents.A case involving the responsibility 

of parents to their children#was decided 
last week by the Court of Appeal 
whereby the judgment of the Court of 
Assize presided over by Chief Justice were 
Faloonbridge, was sustained in regard 
to what is called Christian Science 
healing methods.

The case was that of the King vs.
James Henry Lewis of Toronto, whose 
little son, Roy Lewis, contracted diph
theria, of which he died on August 13th 
last. The father, a Christian Scientist, 
was charged with manslaughter under 
the criminal code for neglecting to pro
vide proper medical treatment, medi
cines, and assistance for his child, and 
was found guilty. The case was ap
pealed, and, pending the appeal, sent
ence was reserved.

The appeal was taken on the ground 
that evidence offered for the defence 
showing that Christian Science treat
ment is eflicacious for the cure 
of all manner of diseases was 
excluded, and that the Judge should 
not have charged the jury that medical 
treatment and medicines are necessar
ies under the criminal code, section 
210, subsection 1.

The questions prepared by Chief 
Justice Falconbridge and submitted to 
the Court of Appeal were throe, name

being S' 
to the .

Te ,h„

J upon tb, m.nner In 
which it IB published. both KOod . and a

J»" ”«“"™mend
" “BtotoiSg yon1: and wi.hlng you .-==««•

to. FA,.COMO. Arch. o. Lari*».

THE POPE DYINGeven
when he considered

heedlessly continuing in .in and 
thus lias toning to their temporal and 
eternal destruction. He wept so much 
over the suffering of our Lord, and the 
indifference and carelessness of the 
world, that he nearly lost his sight. 
Our izird, seeing the glow ing heart of 
His servant lamenting the offenses 
offered to his God and his all, was much 
pleased, hearing the suppliant prayer, 
of his ardent intercession. At one time 
when St. Francis was again fervently 
praying for the conversion of sinners, 
an angel urged him to go quickly into 
his beloved chapel, called 1‘urtiuncula. 
He hastened there and saw the most 
wonderful spectacle. Our dear Lord 
appeared over the tabernacle, his face 
beaming witli infinite kindness and 
his most glorious Mother Mary at 
his side, and both surrounded by 

of bright angels. St. 
Francis prostrated himself in deep ad
oration aud sweet ecstasy. But Jesus 
bade him rise and ask a favor for his 

sinners. Aud St. Francis said :
sin-

to : UNIVERSAL SOB ROW AT THE SERIOUS 
ILLNESS OF THE GREAT ANU I.OVED 
PONTIFF.

“ The passage of the Irish Land Bill in 
the British House, will, it is said. be the 
occasion of another banquet to Honor
able John Costigan !" On the eve of our going to press the

sad intelligence was received that the 
death at any moment was expected of 
the most remarkable man in modern 
history, the great Pope Leo. XIII. 
There has not been in the world for 
many generations a man whoso life and 
whose life-work will occupy so large a 
place in the history of mankind. He 
governed the Church with a prudence 
and a love that will serve to make his 
name honored aud revered for geuera- 

And Catholics will not

THE KING AND THE PEOPLE OF 
IRELAND.

A despatch from Dublin dated June 
24, 1998, states that the release of 
P. A. McHugh, M. P., from Sligo jail, 
after his committal for contempt of 
court, appears to have been due to the

who

Yo

London, Saturday, July 11. W».

revivalism. the negotiations which have hitherto 
been going with so much apparent satis-JO/IN WESLEY'S

initiative of King Edward VII., 
faction to all parties might come to intervonod on his behalf after Lord 
naught. Many Nationalists declared ljudiey| the Lord Leiutenant of Ireland, 
thatwithout the provision asked for the had brooded in vain with Judge 
Bill would not bo worth having, and jj08s rp^e plug's private Secretary

Lord Knollys, wrote later to the J udge 
expressing his Majesty’s wish that 
clemency should bo shown in the case, 
which was really of the nature of a 
political offence arising out of the 
grievances under which Ireland is suf-

sornewhat amused, as well 
on making

We were
as to some degree indignant,

that in the historical
diplomacy, aud thus 
joining what may bi 
diplomatic service, 
versant with the s 
government.

in 1857 Joachim 
sub-diaeonate and 
March 14 of the : 
XVI. made him a 1) 
tirst promotion, wit 

On Dec. .

lions to come, 
be alone in this regard, for it may with 
perfect truth be said that the people of 
all nations and all creeds revered the 
noble soul now passing to its reward.

the discovery
recently placed before thecandi- 
for entrance into the High schools 

Institutes of the Pro- 
subject was slipped in whereby

paper
dates the withdrawal of their support was 

threatened. On the other hand, Mr. 
Wyndham declared that if the Nation
alists wore disposed to oppose the Bill 
if the amendment were not incorpor
ated in it, the Government would drop 
it entirely, and thus the expected 
reconciliation lietwecu Ireland and 
England would be indefinitely post
poned.

On .1 une 24 the House of Commons 
learned from an announcement made by 
Mr. Wyndham that on consultation of 
the Government with representative 

leaders of the

and Collegiate
The solemn and beautifully impres

sive ceremony oi administering the List 
Sacraments took place at the bedside of 
His Holiness Po|ie Leo on July 5. The 
venerable Pontiff's pale and emaciated 
face, almost as white as the pillows on 
which it rested, showed little sign of 
life, except the keen, glittering eyes, 
always one of his most striking features. 
Around the bed wore grouped the 
Noble Guards, in tlioir glittering uni
form, the Knights of the Cloak and 
Sword in the picturesque medieval cos
tume of black with white ruffs, twenty- 
five Cardinals, all the members of the 
Sacred College who are present in 
Home, stately and venerable figures in 
their sweeping crimson rolies, the whole 
forming a scene of rich yet subdued 
coloring. The whole of the Pontifical 
family, headed by Cardinal Ram polio, 
and including all the private chamber
lains, was there. Nearest to the lied 
stood the imposing figure oi the Car
dinal Grand Penitentiary,
Vaunntelli, with the Pope's confessor 
to hear the last confession of the de
parting Pontiff. Then the Holy 7 -lti- 
cum was administered, also Extreme 
Vnotion. Pope Leo recited his Confes
sion of Faith, as formulated by the 
Council of Trent, and the words 
of absolution aud the formula of in- 
diligence in articulo mortis were sol- 

ilv pronounced by the Grand Peni
tentiary. The heads of the great relig
ious orders who wore preseut granted 

,, , , the Pope the special indulgences which
in Purgatory if he can go m and pray thgv h®”e the privilege of conferring, 
and come out so often. There is no set ThÿQ camc the touching and concluding 
form or duration of prayer. Five Our {or a ,)a88ing soul, aud part of
Fathers, and Hail Marys, and Glorias m P J Gospel, the Lord's Passion. As 
union with the Sovereign Pontiff s ^st words died away all fell on

recommended, but any their kn0(>Sj the fontiff, raising his 
almost transparent finger, and pro- 
nouucei his benediction on the Sacred 
College and on all present, and then 
sank hack on the pillows. There was 
scarcely a tearless eye in the whole 

' itinerary of trains. assemblage, and the sobs of the 1 op© 8
Tuesdav ,lulv ‘’1st. relatives were plainly heard. DeepThe Ontario “mage "to the silence followed, only broken bymur- 

Shrine of St. Anno de Beaupré, under mured prayers or P'0Ua J f |£ , ;
the patronage of the Most Rev. Arch- In the portion of theLoggio<JfRai'““j 
bishop of Kingston and Diocesan clergy, adjoining the I »P 1 - • .
will take place (this year) on Tuesday, the families of Count R can 
July 21st. Tickets for the return and Count Moroni, the Pop i 
journey will >*> good to leave St. Anne Rome, Monday, July >. •» • ; '
uftoythe evening of Monday, July “ Ood’..will be.done \ no «"«Mb-'» 
27th. Thus, all those who desire to believed it when only ten 3 jj is. 
remain over will have an opportunity was presiding over_a f Ltf0 M
of being present at the shrine and of tak- tory murmured feebly ] 
ing part in the grand |,recession on the he felt himself late last eiening sink S
iLv»iS.Bonue ste-Anue’

After the arrival of the morning tlie dying Pontiff back to conscmusiu ^
regular express trains, which leave Though hovering on t he 1 >k of 
Toronto at 5 a. m. on G. T. R. and the life of the l’ontiff .s st l prolonge, 
9.15 a. m. on C. P. R. special trains by means of strong stimulants and 
will start from Whitby and Myrtle eentrated nourishmenti, and while 
stations on the main lines of the still alive lus wonderful vitality my 
G. T. U. and C. P. It. a short distance again resist and conquer t atta
oast of Toronto, and will reach Ste. his illness. Late last <even>nB »"mputa
Anno de Beaupre early on Wednesday leL restless. The
mExcuraion rates will prevail at all Pontiff is lying on a small bod drawn 
stations of the G. T. It. from Whitby, up to a window overlooking the.l ^ 
Lindsay, Haliburton, I’eterboro and all ot St. I eter s. The ch taius.
points east thereof as far as Aultsville, ^rge and draped with g an.
and at all stations of the C. P. R. from The only picture in thei room «j 
Myrtle and all points cast thereof, m- tique Madonna, and the so f
eluding l’eterboro, Tweed, l’erth, a great nmry crucifix. The interior ^
Smith’s Falls, Prescott, Brockville and the Yatican during ti th conviction 
Carleton Place, as far as Chesterville, this morning testified to the con ,g
included. The exceptionally low rates that the passing of P is tiHed
of 38.05 and $8 have been secured for near. The courtyard da |lin l|a,

meut is grossly misnamed. It is not ret urn tickets from Wliithy aud Myrtle, mth the carnage of t
meut is g o y with proportionately low rates through- Cardinal Satolli drove to ko» are

out the eastern part of the Province. I rascati last evening. -, e cardinals
Tickets will be good only on the drawni up the carnées of theL» ^ 

sjrocial trains going, but valid on any and of many notables. d an
train returning up to and in- hors of the palace we e r“ ^ f tb0

This through the night with PJln®®= of 
Church, high noblemen and members oi 
the diplomatic corps. Telegrams 
inquiry have boenreceivedfromsev ■ • 
of the monarchs of Europe. Emp'-

expressed deepest regret »
of the Pope, and the hoiie 

recover.

vince,a
(he candidates were given an oppor
tunity to give their views on “ the re
vival of religion

Merciful Lord, grant to all the
coming into this chapel and pray

ing with a contrite heart, a full forgi ve 
of all their sins, and the punish

ment thereof.” When Jesus seemed to 
hesitate, saying : “ This is something 
very great, what tthou askest," St. 
Francis turned with touching simplic
ity to Mary, the refuge of sinners, to 
plead with Him for the poor sinners. 
Thereupon Jesus granted the extra
ordinary Indulgence of Portiuncula.

For two hundred years this Indulg
ence was confined to that little chapel 
of the Portiuncula, which was each 
second of August, 
drous gathering of penitents. After 
this the Pope was moved to extend it to 
all the Franciscan churches of the 
world.

Succeeding Popes have still further 
extended it to Churches whore members 
of the Third Order meet, and even 10 
other churches where no Franciscan 
church is available. The obligation of 
receiving Holy Communion, either 
that day, Ang. 2nd, or the day before 
is required for all the Churches outside 
of Assisi, however.

Confession and Communion and a

P
nerseffected by John 

of the subjects
signor, 
dained priest by 
saying his first Ma 
St. Stanislaus, at t 
oi St. Andrew. 
Pecci was named g< 
province of Bouevc 
V„ busied himself 
of brigandage.

From Benevent
transferred to tt 
Perugia, where he 
and a half. The y 
184:’. was called to 
in a more import: 
sec rated Bishop o 
bus, and sent to 
Nuncio, it was 
the Vatican in the 
he first gained th< 
experience 
principal charact, 
of the Pontifical 
remained over thi 
aud on his recall 
ted with the gran 
of Leopold. Ai: 
the Nuncio pai< 
This was in Febr 

he w

Wesley," this being one
which candidates were required to 

historical note or short ac-
fenng.

The King has shown by this action, 
as well as by other gracious acts since 
his accession to the throne, that he 
sympathizes deeply with the people of 
Ireland, and that he is disposed to con
ciliate them to a degree unprecedented 
since the union of Great Britain and 
Ireland. We should be pleased to see 
a like spirit of conciliation manifested 
by the people oi Ireland and their repre
sentatives toward the King aud the 
people of England, who have shown 

of already their willingness to unite in 
following the King's conciliatory load, 

of farms or agricultural holdings. Undor auch circumstances it is to be
Mr. John Redmond, the Irish loader, r ^ that the city Council of 

welcomed these amendments in a very UubUn has refused to make an address 
conciliatory speech, and declared that ^ welcomo to the King on the occa- 
that they had saved the Bill, as they ^ ^ Majoaty,s visit t0 Ireland.

■ regarded by the Irish party as a ^ [ and Varclme Bill also, which 
very great concession. Mr. \\ ynd- sod .Q the Houae o( Commons by 
ham's announcement was received recedent6d majority, and which will 
amid cheers and general congratula- th0 wor8t ot the grievances
tiens, all parties feeling greatly re- under whicjl the people of Ireland labor, 
lieved when it was learned that the 
trouble which threatened to wreck the 
Bill had been tided over. Sir Henry 

the Liberal

write an
count.

This matter affects chiefly the Church 
of England; but it shows how astutely 
the educational system of the province 

of in the interests of
ly :

1. Was there sufficient evidence to 
warrant the verdict ?

2. Was my direction to the jury that 
the term “necessaries” in section 210 of 
the code legally includes medicine and 
medical treatment correct ?

3. Was I right in directing the jury 
that the evidence of witnesses that they 
had been cured or ben eft tied by Chris
tian Science treatment had no bearing

the case, except as showing the good 
faith of the prisoner ?

The Court decided that the verdict 
of the jury was correct, and that the 
judges charge that medicil aid and 
assistance where such assistance and

may bo made use
sectarianism. landlords, aud the 

Nationalist party, an agreement had 
been reached, and that bargains might

Bé

as early as 1729, at a time
of the establishedwhen the clergy

the scene ol a won-
accused ofChurch of England 

being grossly negligent of their spirit
ual duties, that John Wesley, a clergy- 

of that Church, doomed it his 
revive a religion

be made outside judicial zones, 
sides this, an extension was agreed 

the limitto in regard to 
the advances to be made to purchasers

special mission to 
which was almost dead.

whichSeratino
It was not 
become theWesley’s intention to 

founder of a now sect, but the ill recop- 
tion given him by the authorities of the 
Church made him finally believe that 

and inde aid are needed, was proper.
Or the third question, the only visit to the church so privileged are all

that is necessary to tlio gaining of the 
Indulgence of the Portiuncula.

One may not gain it oftener than 
for himself, but he cm gain it as 

hundred time- for the souls

ho should institute a new 
pendent Church, which was soon after
wards called Methodism.

It is undeniable that the now sect, by 
its sensational methods, soon gained 

during the

an
same year 
bishop of Rerug 
this position for 
which intervened 
the highest posit 
tenure of the 
with the thirty 
of Pius IX.

doubt expressed by the Court of 
Appeal was whether the evidence in 
regard to persons who were supposed 
or who supposed themselves to have 
been benefltted by Christian Science, 
should have been received at all ; but 
if received, it should be ouly out of 
consideration for the accused and to 
show good faith on his part. As a re
sult, the conviction of the father, James 
Henry Lewis, was confirmed and the 
appeal dismissed.

These decisions have now the force 
of law, unless they be reversed by a 
Superior Court, which is not likely to 
be done, and it is thus settled that the 
Canadian Courts will not tolerate

euu

is also due largely to the influence ex
ercised by the King in the direction of 
pacifying Ireland, and making the 

It would surely 
on the part of

adherents, but even
life of its founders, Wesley and \\ hit- 
field, it went the way of all sects, and 

p]it into minor sects which Campbell Bannerman, 
leader, joined in the general congratu
lations, and expressed his great pleas
ure that the spirit of conciliation had 
been victorious. The clause (No. 1,) of 
the Bill which was the point of danger» 

unanimously adopted, and

In his episco 
bishop showed n 
than he had dis{ 
pontifical state, 
ments he succ« 
archdiocese of 
certain time all 
spiritual juris 
'.Such success di 
and in 1850 Mgi 
the dignity of C 

At the cousis 
din al Pecci wi 
go of the Rom 
him chief char 
of the Holy See. 
election of a ne 
of Pius IX. ii 
lasted thirty-s 
ballot Cardin: 
Supreme Ponti 
of Leo XIII. I 
3, with the tia 
ceremony takii 
Chapel, in the 
clave had been 

In his first 
at the Easter 
Pope Leo XII 
tained his del 
of the temper 
nor did he ev' 
tion then tal 
outset the u< 
great intcrcsi 
agitating the 
in au encycli 
1878, appeal 
forces of Cat 
propaganda < 
Holiness desi 
social order, 
the Socialist 
Nihilist mov 
co-operation 
the various 
the growing 
paved the v 
disputes exi 
ernments am 
ual and civi 
upon to mak< 
common eue 

The first g 
of the Pope 
differences ’ 
given rise t 
The rapid s 
trines in G 
made upon 
forced Prin 
proaches to 
secure theii 
policy. He 
of the Ma

country prosperous, 
have been a gracious act 
the Dublin Council to have shown their 
appreciation of the King's graciousness, 
by welcoming him to Ireland with all 

sorry they

was soon s 
opposed or adhered to the character
istic teachings of John Calvin.

Those inclined to Arminianism, which 
is the opposite of Calvinism, clung to 
Wesley, while the Calvinistically in
clined followed Whitfield, under the 
name ot “ Calvlnistic Methodists, 

These wore again

prayers are 
form of prayer may lie followed.

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO ST. 
ANNE DE BEAUPRE.their heart, and we

was then
thus it lias become almost a certainty 
that the olive branch of peace 
taken firm root, and that the Bill where
by the prosperity of Ireland lias been 
assured will pass into law without en
countering any further serious opposi-

have not done so.
While writing thus we are fully aware 

that there are centuries of onpressiou 
of Ireland to bo atoned for, but the 
spirit of conciliation now manifested by 
the people of England should be met in 
a like spirit by representatives of the 
people of Ireland, whether in Parlia
ment or in the Municipal Councils. We 
fool convinced that the Dublin Council 
in their action do not reflect the spirit 
which animates the people of Ireland 
generally in their surly attitude on 
the present occasion.

instituted ill 1741.
subdivided into “ the Lady Huntingdon 

\\ in tfielditr s, and
Calvinistic Methodists."

Connection,' the
the “ Welsh M

•* Methodist New Connection
q’lirrc were also other

neglect on the part of parents to pro
vide proper medical treatment for their 
children under the pretext of giving 
them Christian Science treatment.

We have always been of the opinion 
that the so-called Christian Science 
treatment is a dangerous delusion, and 

accordingly gratified at this do-

Tho
the bill is described 

“ resembled a love least
in 1797. The debate on 

as having 
at which all is brotherly love and

Methodists in England,divisions of 
which spread into this country, bearing 
the names of" Primitive Methodists, 
“Bible Christians," etc.

In the United States the principal 
Methodist body is the " Episcopal 
Methodist Church," which split on the 
slavery question into the North and 
South Episcopal churches. There is a 
separate Church for the negroes called 
“the African Methodist Church, hav
ing some congregations in Canada, and 
there are some other distinct churches 
winch also claim to lie Methodists.

Wesley's Revival lias resulted 
In creating divisions

affection.
The Irish Land question has

of the most difficult we are
cision of the Court of Appeal, which 

hope will have the effect of greatly 
lessening the danger, lest, through the 
Eddyite superstition, parents should 
continue to neglect the employment of 

remedies, aud medical advice

doubtedly been one 
questions which a legislative body has 

been called upon to decide, and it 
required statesmanship of the highest 
order to bring about a settlement, but 

reached

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETIES.

The Catholic Truth Society oi Ire
land, although late in coming into the 
harvest field, seems to have already 
taken a leading position therein. The 
despatch from Dublin given below 
speaks for itself: it should prove an 
effective fillip to Catholic zeal for the 
Truth throughout Canada.
Truth Societies were brought into 

ill several Canadian cities

that settlement lias 
through the patriotism of all parties.

The Nationalist leaders deserve very 
great credit for having found 
which satisfies the Government and the 

well as the tenants ; and

[iroper
for their sick children. Through this 
neglect many deaths have occurred 
during the last few years 
Canada and the United States, and it 
is full time that it should be made sure 
that children in danger of death from 
serious maladies shall be protected in 
their natural right to be properly cared 
(or by their parents, and not left to die 
through the culpable neglect ot super-

a solution botli in

Thus landlords as 
the landlords deserve credit also for 
not allowing a sentimental desire to 

their grip over the people of

more and more Catholic
and dissensions.

Oi course, the historical note on 
, chiefly intended 

laudatory of the cole-
keep
Ireland, to prevail to the injury of a 

which is destined to transfer

existence
and towns a few years ago, but of late, 
with oue or two exceptions, nothing 
has boon hoard as to their doings. 
The following is the despatcl referred

Wesley's revival was
to elicit answers 
brated revivalist, and no doubt many 
of the candidates who wrote at the
examinations 1

measure
tho ruling power from the plutocracy 

The Government
stitious parents.

Tho so-called Christian Science treat-to tho peasantry, 
deserves also the thanks of tho people 
of Ireland for having sot about the 

of this difficult problem in a 
which maintains tho unity ot 

tho British Empire, while it repair
which had its origin in the

did what was expected
to :while others wrote from a 

We claim thatfrom thorn,
different point of view.

of the introducing of this 
been to load to tho

Dublin, June 29.—“ It developed at 
to-dny's meeting of tho Catholic Truth 
Society of Ireland, under the presi
dency of tho Archbishop of l uam, that 
the work of the quarter just closed has 
brought the number of the society 

viet is (“ WOO to tho brancilos in the country up to one 
thousand. This showing is regarded as 
a matter of natural congratulation, 
both from a Catholic and from an Irish 
point of view. The society distributed 
1 ISO,000 booklets by means of tho var- 

tho last three

upheld either by Christian or Scientific 
teaching, and should be called by its 

Eddyism, or any other
solution
mannertho purpose 

question must have
of Methodism, a purpose to 

entrance exam-

proper name, 
designation which will not allow it to 
do mischief by means of an attractive

regular
eluding Monday, July 27th.

that Excursionists can leavepraise
Which the High school 
Rations should not been subordinated. 

John Wesley was bitterly opposed to 
Church and maintained 

should not be tolerated by 
Fro testant, Maliome-

grlevauce 
principle of 
vanquished!")

Another feature 
adopted is Wm. O'Brien’s amendment 
aiming at putting evicted tenants on 

equality with existing tenants. 
Mr. Wyndham promised in regard to 

that he would double the amount 
ot advance to evicted tenants, 
clause, though not quite so advantage- 

that proposed by Mr. O'Brien,

means
Quebec on the night trains on Monday, 
July 27th. and Montreal on tho morn
ing of July 28th, bnt if a stop-over at 
Quebec and Montreal is desired, it 
must be so timed as to leave Montreal 
for a continuous journey home, not 
later than tho morning of Tuesday, 
July 28th. Passengers from Hali
burton and Lindsay will take regu
lar trains aud connect with special 
at Port Hope. Passengers from Mari- 

will take regular train and

and deceptive name.
Thoie is another case of alleged mal

treatment of a child in Toronto named 
Hilda F razee, who died of scarlet fever. 
It is alleged, apparently on good 
grounds, that there was the same 
neglect on the part of parents in this 
case, though tho postmortem examina
tion was delayed so long after death in 
this instance, that medical men were

which had been
William 
tlie illness
that he would speedily

An official communication ol tnc 
condition of the Pope has been made 
Cardinal Rampolla as Papal Secreto T 
of State, and Cardinal Oreglia DiSa 
Stelano, as dean of the S icred t > 
and Uamerleago. The other Cardinal»

the Catholic
that it " 
any Government,
... or Pagan.” Ho was also, in lus 

' the apologist and abettor of
mol) which destroyed 

ill London, chiefly

trueions branches during
All this literature was de

voted to consolidating tlio religious 
and political sentiments of the Irish 
people. Additional branches will be 
rapidly established in 1100 parishes 
throughout Ireland."

mouths.
old ago 
the no-Popery 
hundreds ot houses 
oi catholics, during May and June, 

at the instigation oi the fanatical

this
This

posa
oos as

1780,
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the catholic record:

nQTTTT A n V sm, WM Stout 10 gradual, from tbo CobWrr»-
diploma advue'oi SSbÆSÏÏ*" pWtog Patrick McK™>„. Lordor.

fflîïfe ÆSSKS-:
£».SSUSïïaüX; S£s^i;fea«
by visiting the Pope at the Vatican, with elaborate pomp, in the Haj1 i “rod JJ fXv0 “are during which be wm * herb of the aocleiy cahed at her la^ rniden^
A* Htill ni-eater tribute was paid by 1 Beautification, above the portico of St. £atlent gufferer. The constant visits of th in a body iwt evening to pm their tribute o 
Lnmn/to Ilia Holiness by her selev- | Pctor’s, on which occa.on tho von- ' o,„g>
tiou uf him as arbitrator in the dispute erable prelate was presented with .. , . KlUh,,r Ksun was «this hed.lr in* from -hu residuiic. to th. thurrh mtha paris» b, lug Mr T. J. i mmolwith Spain regarding the CaroVe gold ttara costi^M, «« ‘̂d | * {.-  ̂««‘“‘ïîî'iïï.ïn W-VST- ! "Ml'Ü ^

rh^rrur:}nx witf û.u?... « >•»».-,; »• ■«.f •»&

power. ous sources. twentieth i implore oMhe'ortod Trîi'ok 'lUtlwsy Car Mia MM Jtw. »■ Ï'JJSÏ Ünd“ih ‘2'» '!l«îï"'d"hî ’xîf.Mîiw'îrd
Perhaps the most remarkable feature i 1 he celebration of the twentieth a,,,,, mem for upwards of twcniTjcars. J* ret' luring in li. sut fully »nd Mi-e wsin of Toronio Horn. After tho cor.mon»of Pope Leo's policy was the change in fllth anniversary cf his coronatioi. , hi; ^ I ■ ..« .jpJ» %^ manner, .h^dhe. »»«»-■ rïV^.MS?

the attitude which the Vatican had OCCUred in St. Veter S, March.» ia8:’ 8ce Marls; William. Jame* and Mas. of t. s •• Face to Face, by Johnsov aWai.d them Tho In ids was tho recipient of
hitherto preserved in regard to the with all the impressiveness and grand Cll) Among the many b-iutlfultloraPrlbutfs Tho church was well till'd during tn-sc a number of <->- ly nud useful presume
y, , ... “a ,ua Ph.,1. M» and Oil April 2S was a lurg.. mound hanrl^omely intcribed will H( cr Wbirh a ti-g»* uumhyr followed «h Mr. aiul Mre. Cassin 1.1 on the .-vening train
trench Republic, His Holiness at - 1 tur ot the Church, , smy pithy, from the Knights of ( olumbu*. ren. ,Ul8 , o h» crm ••loi y The pall hearors to thvlr honeymoon in Niagara Falla,
knowledcinc the Republic as the estab the pontificate ot rope Leo surpassée Si„i,5;le Marie, rhe funeral tooa place from i w „,r0 .j. Mo'nhy 1) •.ahuc. Jaa. U/anoy. jr., | i it m il t ntt and Toron o. After their rut urn
lKhnrl fnrm ni imvm-nmvnt and in in lonirth that of St. Veter, Leo Xlll. hisl itu residence to « . 1‘etor s i:athcdriU on ^>,.,1 j,>, -- i- tv. i .i c iark. Hichard Doyle j . lheJ wHi reside in Tnoruuin. The youngltithe"t!ti “ ,-.1  ̂T.a”g‘ne gave Jülftheu been elected Pope twenty- i?bX WnTiSS'

expression to Ills Holiness's view, on ^ a,,d “VC" ****’ JKJStlïïkîü S'K PowfÏ&> i i&g" Mfift DrtHPÏÏ?b»»don. mucUappin,.*^^

While engaged in political negotia- King Edward visited Pope Leo ill L‘>uy his «oui reel In peace ! I “te’ailveifroi/AdUunce prient werm^From ^.^‘“yHiorclna.’1 'Ainu llu!”»'. i°n clo'rk'iri Ha

tiens with various countries requiring the utter part of April and Emperor alkrm. Haves. Aero. I Pocock MpblliP Vo”k >ir and Mrs. Joseph p.ur. church. Torouio whsu Ml.,
the greatest address and dexterity. williain was received by His Holiness w hile river driving st North B.r on w.d Hl)Cork: mi-6 K ina Porock Mr sod Mr« Ji ohn Afian to m toca„„Mn“urid„ of llr. J ohn
Pope Leo paid special attention to the , in May. -'««tW "f .‘“‘^«tf1 Aot'o "m.” wUh a very : &«=«“• Î\Tlln. md MrS.'' Hlrkwn ; Murray, of Cayuga. The ceremony was per-important 'work' of propagating the ------------- ------ ------------- -, , ÎMÎSïk Sï»»*, K.
Catholic faith, and no pontlttcal reign Be Charitable. some logs In the wft' = hndv wa^Drêé. nt wh?n , K Moflanby and Mr. K MeCartb^. Ualt| 5W»,. by her orother. Mr. Joseph Allemand
silice the Reformation has witnessed . . acclduntly fell In. Nobody was p | Mr. Pocock and famuy h e 0 Juir Blili was tastefully aiilred In whilo organdiu over
such a recrudescence of Catholicism Be gentle, patient audcomp.ssiouate tooamp aoatmn,.,d, j KP.*v,m.?U ^M^^owTrtëïquoT oflrSi^^’H»
or such an extension of the spiritual ; toward the weakness*» of others, n p ato i,„ch Wa. made. pond ws^drainnd Hisson attenant, Misa May Murray, enter of .he
dominion of th« (’atholic Church, especi- able of all mockery and criticism, and as a result the dead body irriday ^lKS James0 Urady, • . groom, wore a gown of champagne crepe de-
ally in English speaking countries ; Charity believes all the good it can Fy^^^AutA«ho.~ | , "> ™"MnN'M fflÜtïïil
àV»3^pltî~Vnhtah :re ePv0UlUy^noTtehelpd Sg^n others. M&M.^.tilo. , - MHjTM U!m. OH«e,%&“of UoPXm°“rtorméd

to the E™rnal'city fmm all parts of But to be thus dead to the worM we ^ W.tK? ^‘BTOrS^.lJSSSStonlS
the world -for instance, at the time ot must live to (»od ; and this interi was a very popular youogm keenlyfelt by ! K even years ago she married James O Grady t o’clock boat for a trip 10 th'* Lower Provinces,the cJebratÎon Dem ii. 1887. ol the life can only hud its source m prayer, and hi.untKlaiy dssth win k-ni, fsBjJ_______ r----------------------------- ---------------------

-------------- - - “ uga. Thu bride's going away gown w»w of
blueclolh, opening over a white silk waist, and 
wearing a sin in hat of blue and white straw.

JULY 11. 1903. Arshambeau, father in law of deceased and 
his daughter.

May his soul rest in peace
waived private Information of the

l,&?db»Ttho1 ‘TreToï

Orders that all conversation and cause 
?or excitement should lie avoided.
iJra.'T icallv, Pope Leo is nursed only 
P Ur Lappont and his trusted valet 

Kvon his nephews, Counts

DltHpulty ie only a word indicating thede- 
greu of strength requisite for accomplishing ft
particular ohiuct.

Again we are called upon to record the d< 
mise of an old resident of London in the persu i 
cf Mr. Patrick McKuough whose death o« • 
cur ri d on Wi-dutwlay, July 1st. at hie late res
idence No l Henry street.

Mr. McKuough's illness extend'd over a 
period of iwo years during which he was . 
patient sufferer. Thu constant visits of th 
clergy and the reception of the last sac atneu

j .oi'i^rs-ssa^to-ihe cw^u,.
! • s»vr«r'ttÿrwit.

j rasn? arx-at «ë» j v
where he continuously resided. 11 • was a and was ably ussijtud by Miss *•
employes o' the Grand Trunk Hallway tar Kreek and Miss Kihe J unes. >h'» jj,

I !L I
liter Michael. J. of Montreal; John. Saul Jonoe, in a pleasing and pathetic 
Marl--; William. Janie- and May. of th « - Face to Face, by Johnson.

■
MARRIAGES.

CAhSlN-liAYUKN.
■*I

by
] ioc8D ra* vj^oflrdn Vac ci, are not 
allowed to infringe upon the orders ol 
the doctor, who has promised to keep 
them accurately Informed regarding the 
progress of the Pontiff s illness. A 
telegram was sent to-day to Count 
Ludovico Peeci, the eldest nephew o 

Vodb, Who lives at Carpineto, the 
of His Holiness, informing

Kdt.

m k
w •

the
hi in'of the Pontiff’s illness.

ItlOURAPHICAL SKETCH.
_j born at Carpineto, in 

of Anagnif in the Papal 
March 2, 1810, being chris- 

of Joachim Vin-

Leo wasPope
the diocese 
States, on
toned under the name
Lnt Peeci. The Society of. I esus. which 
it was afterwards tho first care of his 
Pontificate to restore to its ancient 
position in the Councils of the Church, 
L, entrusted with bis education, 
young Peeci being sent at the age of 
eight years to the Jesuit College at 
Vibcrbo, where ho remained until his 
fourteenth year. At this time Ins 
mother died, and he shortly after
wards proceeded to Home to con
tinue his studies at the Jesuit Col
lege in that city. When he was eight- 
teen years of age he secured the first 
prize for chemistry and physics. Ills 
latitude for natural science in no way 
interred with his taste for literature 
and his classical studi s, and even 
in those early days he was remarkable 
for the elegance and purity of his 
Latin, which subsequently found such 

expression not only in 
his encyclicals and ecclesiastical 
work, but in poetry. He obtained 
in lhlll tho degree of doctor of 
divinity, and entered the Academy of 
Noble Ecclesiastics to study law and 

and thus qualify himself for 
be termed the Papal 

and become con-

J us1 in»

i
sd

Ion-Fitzgerald.
One of the brightest and moat ^charming 

widdiDgs’ot.thu auaaon was noleinnized lu SU 
H tell'* church Brantford on Wednesday, J une 
21. Kcv. Father 1 ami non performed tho cere
mony in all It* beauty and solemnity. The 
contracting parties were Mr Thomas Ion and 
Clara K. youngest daugh.»t of V, Fitzgerald* 
Oeorgu etrout. I'rof. McVJulnu played the 
wedding march as tho wodulng party entered 
tho church Thu bride whs the object of ad 
miration and looked charming in .a di 
Persian lawn, richly trimmed with l 
insertion. Sne wort* a white pic 
carried white ro 
Irene Hackburn 
in white

notable

:I

ace and 
Lure hat and 
iid -d by Misa 
el lily attired 

The

1 wros h and was alien 
w ho w as also pro 

find carried red roses, i 
was attended by his brother Frank.

After the ceremony the happy couple, accom
panied by the relatives of both parties and a 
few intima u friends, n turned to the residence 
of the bride’s parents, where a dainty wedding 
breakfast awaited them. Tho house was artis
tically decorated for tho occasion.

The presents wore rich and beautiful showing 
the esteem of their many friends. Among them 
was a handsome rattan rocker from the 
members of tho C M. B. A., of which Mr- 
Ion is president Mr. ana Mrs. Ion left in the 
afternoon for a honeymoon trip. The semi on 
was in keeping with the other joyous feat urea 
of the happy event. Upon their return they will 
reside in the city.

FixNioAN-O'Connor,
Mary.® church. Bathurst street. Tor
re was solemniz jd at) 8 a- ni-, J une 127,

diplomacy, 
joining what may 
diplomatic service, e
versant with the system ot spiritual 
government.

in 1K57 Joachim Pecci received the 
sub diaeonate and deaconate and on 
March 11 of the same year Gregory 
XVI. made him a Domestic Prelate, his 

promotion, with the title of Mou- 
aignor. On Dec. Sf, 1KH he was or- 
dained priest by Cardinal Odesalchi, 
saying his first Mass in the chapel oi 
M. Stanislaus, at the Jesuit noviciate 
of St. Andrew. In July, 18li/, Mgr. 
Pecci was named governor of the Papal 
province of Beuevento, and like Sixtus 
V„ busied himself with the suppression 
of brigandage.

groom

first
Î,

At St.
rS« L 8 f.nëiaTU
Agnes O Connor, daughter of .Mrs. Aile» 

tha bridegroom. The d
From Beuevento Mgr. Vecco was 

transferred to the archbishopric of 
Verugia, where he remained for a year 
and a half. The young ecclesiastic, in 
isp.i was called to exercise his talents 
in a more important post, being 
sec rated Bishop of Damietta in parti- 
bus, and sent to Brussels as Papal 
Nuncio. It was as representative of 
the Vatican in the Belgian capital that 
he first gained the political insight and 
experience which have been one of the 
principal characteristics of his tenure 
of the Pontifical throne. Mgr. 1 ecci 
remained over throe years in Belgium, 
and on his recall to Italy was decora
ted with the grand cordon of the Order 

Alter leaving Brussells

ir was artistically dé
bité carnations aid 

pneu dieux with- 
intracting parties 
ire draped with

IfSre8teofth=vï-.o,.rwMirth=:
for tho ooIgSSHS

organdie over white taffeta and carrying a 
^theU«
h »r brother Mr. L o O Connor, and proceeded

c in-

he bride was attended by her sister, Miw 

îmëcr<-rëm?nv'i>odad!‘to!pt.al Maae waecvle
K bJb!V.v- h^!::,;r Wd Vxc^î

m,,... A'ecuption wasafterwnrils held at the

»;:r*ï.r;Æ
friends. An elaborate w« dding breakfast was 
serv.d by Webb,

I
j

.

of Leopold. _ ,
the Nuncio paid a visit to London.
This was in February, 184C», and m the 
same year he was consecrated Arch
bishop of Verugia. He continued in 
this position for the thirty two years 
which intervened before his election to 
the highest position in the Church, his 
tenure of the episcopate coinciding 
with the thirty two-years of the reign 
of Pius IX.

In his episcopal labors the Arch
bishop showed no less energy and zea 
than he had displayed as governor of a 
pontifical state. Among other ach æve- 
inenfcs he succeeded in purging the 
archdiocese of brigandage, and at a 
certain time all the prisons under ms 
spiritual jurisdiction 
Such success did not pass 
and in 1850 Mgr. l’ecci 
the dignity of Cardinal.

At the consistory held in « ->ar- 
dinal l’ecci was api'ointcd camerlin- 
go ol the Homan Church winch gave 
him chief charge of the temporalities 
of the Holy See. At the conclave for the 
election of a new Pope after the death 
of i’ius IX. in February IS18, w '■ 
lasted thirty-six hours, at the third 
ballot Cardinal l’ecci was elected 
Supreme Pontiff, and took the name 
of Leo XIII. He was crowned on RUrcn
II, with the tiara, or triple crown, the ordination to the Silence and a sense , .
ceremony taking place in the^ Sistino J“^ho^,theT'hePjabiiee service in St. God are the food of the soul.-Fenelou. w,^
Chapel, in the Vatican, whore the con PV e ^ that occasion was attended ___________ __________ M.v he reel In pt-ace !
clave had been held. . . Ô0 U0() persons. At the Mass the e0nr«, Societies Miss Ethki. Pocock, St. Thomas.

In his first encyclical, promulgated by 50.UW ps den cwer and basin Disraeli on Secret Socutie . mllch re8ret we announce the
at the Easter following his accession, Hope b late Queen 0n Sept. 20, 187(1, after many years j Ilib ,.he early age of raars.of
Hope Leo Xlll. unhesitatingly maim P™”alS w"re a tiara given by the elperiooce as Frime Minister of Eng- « ncl. b-dm-ed
tained his demand lor the resto ,, f Germany. His Holiness iand, the non-Catholic Earl of Beacons- ïî9*sofrering for a considerable itma- It wasof the temporal power o the Papacy, Empero^o^ ^ ^ ^ ^ late Mr. Disraeli, used the I KftK 'fe vm bs„t n-a.McaUk.U
nor did he ever recede from the post ais the Sultan of Turkey, as a following memorable words : In con- ne l£®the DrJcieus life, but G.id
tion then taken up. Prom the very s mark of his good-will and ducting the government oi the world. JJJ^ced oiherwlso and look tho pure aoul to
outset the new Pontiff displayed the personal^ mark ?here are not only sovereigns and mi,.- mlalf K,hol ^.“.*1^
great interest in the 90C1”1 d 1 In February, 1900, the Pope issued ister8, but secret societies, to bo con- J' Ai8p0ëtoi0„ was a charm to all wUh
agitating the world of to-day, ana P,.cyclical on Americanism, which si(;crcd which have agents everywhere, „hom she associated, andlas a rounK lady 
in an encyclical, issued m_l)ocombor. ^ugedy^uch discussion, and in June, reckless agents who countenance assas *V^"o‘^h a d«»rTI»at one could no, 
1878, appealed to the intellect ■ he issued a letter on the labor s{nation, and, if necessary for then b”p(oeling thaï K,hclI’ocock was too good mr
forces of Catholicity to «onto t J-e which also aroused much m- purpoae, can produce a massacre thl^woGA Uanns h,.rp=,;^ iiin.k, m,
propaganda of doctrines which ■ 1 t 0n March 3, 1902, Pope Leo Tbe full context of the address may bi ”®^eerb,gborne without complaining,her tender
Holiness desoribod as subservient o to « public celebrations in in tl,e cable dispatches of abov. a“"fr (0« ,h6 beloved one. of b,.r own

rusa rs.sr»?£ «-rsvaw^sa •*- .__ ssSSgSïx,:rsJ'b,T‘iV» • *» •*»••*:*"•;• =sSE-

the various governments in opposing on ersons> This was the first time un Tueed»y. Junj 80th^ lh^ p^ipjta^an *To^ t»fe family we offer our most hwt-
the growing forces of social democracy J chapel " had been held in the basi- mTo .chn'cl house lo^bld Nrewei tcH"?"’^h ĉc”a,Pcd " noëEnjoying tha^
paved the way for the setlement «,inCe 1870, such ceremonies having to their teacher. Mr. John Rake, who ha- vision for which she so oar neatly anddisputes existing between those gov- taken place in tho Sistinc '^c.bincd. ^Afmr .^nicely -nd-edpre “fàny ?.borcd during her Ufo
ernments and the \ atican, both spir , Tliirtv Cardinals were among ï$yrno read a farewell addresn oxprcaatng th<-i st. Thomas Times. May 6
ual and civil authorities being called Lhap ' t - 1>ope Leo on March 29, appreciation of the Rood ^ Tho death of Mi*« K hel M H. Pocock. olde^
upon to make common cause against 10 » >ubUshed ,, long encyclical letter, two and a half years ho ha daughter of ^^LSonco. till Wellington
common enemy. . . .. tnne 0< which suggested testament- ^bni-d an faithfully for their atreoi^on Saturday afternoon, of peritonitisThe first groat political achievement the WJçWjJ üa»>m& in which he «.«J*. gng „ alirviTed b, ,hrt
of the Pope was the settlement Of the ypl the renewed attacks on the «wares. t,spond.;d in a faw wall-chosen word „BB^“d“dhtwS brothers, viz. N aille, Marinier
differences with Germany, winch had dopio recent errors of human- ,hanklnK the girls and boys for tholr gift an ' |terÂ„n,a Harman »bd 8 auhan. .Mis
given rise to the famous KuHurkampf. ^‘^Uncing divorce, and picturing address.
The rapid spread of anarchistic doc , t condition of society as pl„Med with ihe.woik hseHormed by the exoentlo'nally bright, ongaging and lovabl.
trines in Germany and, the attempt, ^j^ted Into a state of anarchy. andwejÿjony he was( about tolesv
made upon the Emperor s life in The latest notable encyclical of Loo audnratQP»yeT8.thixnkvd .Mr Blake for hie «oo _
forced Prince Bismarck to make ap- v',as datcd October 30, 1902, and work, and presented him with » resolmlon^.
preaches to tho Ultramontane party to w's de9ig,led to promote study of the aa0!,Jtéachs'r. has derided ,u ante
secure their support for an economic , and in February of this year ,hl, pll.dlCfli profession. We wish him cveri
policy. Herr Falk, the famous author 8c p „'b utUul potim dedicated to success,
ot the May laws, was removed from he wrote

>1). m vs* h t went y «ueete ast 
ihu hr Bn or- huMtra ren-
mg of mi Ur iu. a^c.iiiipanled by

by
aiwn lhvin 
ii -reil ewt
a iro"jzif » ’o the h 1 u wen i.nm-roua and 
hAuOOiU'i. end int'lud :d a cabmuL of silver
^Tnu’bapoyëuuplv'ïsfr'on'lhu afternoon boat
,0AU 'io'ln'tn'wishina Mra r.nnigan
bon wyttge tb.ough life

do g -I

F KO HI MACLKOD
June 2flih,l903.

The E41 tor of the Catholic Record l.mJon. 
Ontario :

$
FdiïB-SHEFE

w! re sovaral children who received their f irej 
Communion and confirm u Ion from our beloved 
Bishop Legal The children were well pre
pared fir this krcal occasion hr th- lt>y. 
Kather Danis, our beloved and popular p tusn
Kn.x^'-rd-M? "rxifiMnèd 

voung and old the naluru of Ihvao two great 
L'ipgi ( vimiunlim and couhfma- 

tion Our nuw church was b -aullfuily decor-

S2w« sinwill bu Ume rutnimborud oy the (^a'holies of 

°Tmust also Ml “ou'I hal through the exar;

lK,°whb%pot1bLp^LeLo?7b.Aadr,
of tbo parish, has cleared oil all 
beautiful church.

:
were empty, 

unnoticed, 
elevated to

1
iii

BBSS

largo circle of friends iindbrb!bèr"andrsfsters n,a"luS|°hne nmnuLf Our 8wool Lady, theoause

a visit to hor sister who had an attack of
f„0Merilnrïïorr0LndLînïïrw'L8nh0,°hke

M in SSiïr
friundrt roniD -d to H -sson to pay bur the last 
tribu;,’ of r.specL 1- was a consolation to 
them when they arrived there to tlnd that ahu 
died forttfM with tho rites of Holy Mothir 
Church from th- hands of Y at hor Gnam, h er
ÎSÏÏÏÏ ÎSÆ ,f"'rS;

L"i b-r0Hr;d IZ ,SInr wl'sh - .o'^
the. choir at Huswon for tho kindly tributu th> y 
paid her dear ono at the cemetery and for the 
beau'iful hymn they.sung as,the body was low 
eredjinto the «ave.

May hor soul res in peace ;

Michael Leonard Trenton, Mich.

ter ^>;r,'hkr^ Ml;
pvss'd away wh-n life seemed r-° h5 .®
cup of overll iwin« hop-e for him and hiaAitGç 
unes, whose welfare was always his constant
lhUMOhssed was In his thirty-third year, nr 
had been ailing for rouir time, bul ndt imtil 
roupie of months before his death was 
hope abandoaod, when ho returned to
parental rout, there to htoatho hit bjston tie Thle „mKnificoni painting of His Hallnras 
dale ab ivu mentioned, af. er being well fnttt > ]j0 Xlll. is the work nt ono of New
fi-d with ail the comforts which Our Hull y0rk s most celebrated artists. J A. Mohlts, 
Mather tho Church oll irs- wb„, in painting this picture, has had the ad-
p,LJo ÏÏ'MXT» W.«?r. hr vantage •^XXfW'lhTV

^,;;,rnLoin«Lv^',hw=,10d=?àu.doMhu 
mourn hit* lost* his fathi r and I . so that the finis!

.............
youn« lady. s«narate scnool and subsi Mass w-ia colobrated by tho R 'v« Father L .n flnlHhCd in twelve eopanVo printings on
...V. SVnVy “w TeS5ho. M £5» K^e°,'v « m«oc“ ÆS

SSwr- -. . . -

debts on our

6of the presence of

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF 
POPE LEO Xlll.
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it

'Æul lives
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ho leaves to mourn ms n 
mother, four brothers and 
Jolrn. Philip mn

A

1908.

iitby ,Iunc.
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points wifi 
? morning 
y* procure 
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nag<> ticket 
• and then 
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oi Luo ex- 

rest there yf, 
ten persons
chase
V station to
fare and a 

urn tickets 
»—cousider-

regu-

undur the 
ev. D. A.

who will 
itaining the 
ending pit

ched to the 
:e Trains, in 
ay be pro- 
ard journey 
the nominal

NO

PHE SERIOUS 
AND LOVED

to press the 
ived that tho 
i expected of 
i in modern 

Leo. XIII. 
tie world for 
I’hose lilc and 
pv so large a 
nankind. He 
[,h a prudence 
e to make his 
d for geuera- 
holics will not 
>r it may with 
the people of 

s revered the 
* its reward.
:ifully impres- 
:ering the Last 
the bedside of 

n July 5. The 
and emaciated 
the pillows on 
little sign of 

littering eyes, 
riking features.

ground the 
glittering uni- 
;he Cloak and 
3 mediivval cos-
3 ruffs, tweuty- 
lembers of the 
re present in 
rable figures in 
oltes, the whole 
h yet subdued 
f the Pontifical 
final Ram polio, 
rivate chamber- 
rest to the bed 
ire of the Car- 
tiary,
‘ope's contessor 
ision of tin* do 
the Holy Viati- 
, also Extreme 
cited his Contes- 
nulated by the 
3d the words 

formula of in- 
nortis were sol- 
the Grand Peni- 
f the great relig* 
present granted 
diligences which 
jo of conferring, 
g and concluding 
,oul, and part of 
l’s Passion. As 

all fell on

tSeraiino

iway 
itiff, raising his 
inger, and pro- 
m on the Sacred 
resent, and then 

There was
,yo in the whole 
obs of the Pope’s 
ly heard. Deep 
• broken by mur-

cjaculations.
joggioof Raphael, 
apartments, were 
t Ricardo Pecci 
e Pope’s nephews. 
ily 0, 3 a. in.— 

Wiio would have 
y ten days ag-> I 
a public vonsis- 
,bly Pope Leo as 
it evening sinking 
asted about three 
ling pa in brought
: to consciousness, 
the brink of death 
is still prolonged 
imulauts and con- 
it, and while he is 
>rful vitality may 
juer tho attack ot 
i evening after the
ie last .sacraments 
3ss restless. The 
a small bed drawn 
looking the piazza 
: chamber is very 
tb green curtains, 
the room is an an-
the sole ornament 

c. Tho interior oi 
the early hours of 
1 to the conviction

Leo is 
is tilled

of Pope 
■d damazn 
of the Cardinals- 

to Romo from
r. Iu the court arc 
res of the Cardinals
s. The antc-charo- 
were thronged alt 
with princes of the 
leu and men,hers ot 
ps. Telegrams of 
iceived from several
Europe. Emperor 
deepest regret at 
’ope, and the hope 
ily recover. 
Dication of the true 
,e has been made to 
as Papal Secretary 
ial Oreglia Di Santo 
the Sacred College, 
Che other Cardinal
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“ Procrastination is the Thief of Time,” 
and the Destroyer of Opportunity.

ruber inclined to excès» in the matter, but at the name time she tell» us that 
Yet i„ one eminent case professor we have a never-ending existence, that 
X ippold shows a determination to do all for good or evil, lor weel or woe, wo 
ihat in him lies to redress the balance, shall never cease to be. teic tolls us, 
Speaking of the Marquis of ltipon's too, that our souls, each and every one 
miision to India as Viceroy. Xippold of them, came from the hands of an a 1- 
s,leeringly says that the Knglish L'atho- perfect and infinitely holy Being, and

x'AsaX'srcrtcxenipllnca tiens h.urop a jat « ^ /hiefly by bring. „f, and that according as we take goo,l
ing tnu relations ui the Hindus and vaic-hemor not .o. ' -
Knglish into hopeless entanglement. wo are m this world, soourlot and state 

fhe reierenee, of course. Is to the will be for endless ages. She tel Is us 
bill which, In certain corns, that these souls ol ours were made in 

allowed Hindu judges to deal with the image and likeness ol God, and that 
Knglish offenders, as in all cases Kng it is our duty U> preserve and keep this 
lish judges may deal with Hindu image and likeness In which they were 
offenders? created, and that It is by the acts of our

Xll acknowledge that the purpose ol daily life that this image and likeness 
tliis bill was admirable, inspired with must be preserved and kept, 
a high sense ol equity, and of good will 8cie.il.,fie men say that we cannot set
towards the teeming majority of Hindus in mot.....even a small object,
and Mohammedans, many ol whom are not throw a ball into the air, without 
fully competent, in capacity and char- its having an effect w-h.eh reaches to 
acter, to sit in the High Court of the the utmost hounds oi space. Borne 
whole Umpire. The only question was, thini similar may bo said of each and
whether the time had come lor it. every one of our actions. Not one of
Had Professor Xippold simply said that them is indifferent. Not one of them 
the Marquis of Klpon was a noble hut will have an effect in some way or 
ruler hut that In this case he seems other which will be felt for all eternity, 
not to have guarded his aims with lull Do not these considerations open up 

i orthy Bishop Cummins, the founder reference to present possibilities no to us a view of man ■ dignity *nd rt tin
. t he little sect was a g xsl old-fash- one would have found fault. But to value and importance of bis actions,

•s&mm güsëp iüih

into any of the meauderings of Liberal- sense. As soon as tho bill was with-
ism. Hut because they make little of drawn everything quieted down.
A postolic succession, and do not re- It is worth while asking how the . known as
mil .in clergy.MU 6— ocher Wig - sliot à Che in.,,e.,ihl,,- born In

,,'"-ibXrr,8ar*rs‘.ti,'r. s£‘u.....»
I mean tho Protest- years, and came as an answer to their 

Now all that I have fervent prayers. In her childhood the 
girl was distinguished for gentleness 
and docility. She never could be in
duced to ornament her person, as 
young girls like to do, and she was 
allowed finally to dress as simply as 
she pleased. She took great delight 
in passing hours in adoration before 
the Blessed Sacrament. Obedience 
and charity were her characteristics. 
Her parents’ wish was law, and she was 
delighted to invent some way of help- 

I ing the sick and the poor of her native 
| village.

When eleven years old she felt 
strongly attracted to contemplative life. 
Her parents refused to ailow her to en
ter the Augustinian Convent near her 
homo, as they had other designs for 
her. Their increasing infirmities com
pelled her to devote a good deal of time 
to them. With all humility and readi
ness she accepted the will of God, and 
stilled her longings fur the cloister, not. 
however, renouncing her intention, but 
praying lor patience and resignation to 
wait the hour when God would enable 
her to follow her vocation. Alarmed 
by her persistence, her parents re
solved upon her marriage, and chose 
for her husband a young man of good 
family and comfortable property, called 
Ferdinand. Tho young girl yielded to 
her parents’ wish, although the struggle 

Her husband proved to

Uacred Hear fltvlcw.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH. Good for Baby
Advancing age olten finds early vis» 

ions of future ease and afHueuce stil 
unrealized.

M

Any baby will thrive on Nestlé’* Pood. 
It is wholesome, nourishing and easily 
digested. Twenty five years of uae haa 
proved its value.

IIY A PhUTEhTA NT THEOLOGIAN.
OCLV1H. Earnings may have in 

creased, but expenses have increased 
proportionately. Greater responsible 

«a fjfiu hftVC loft 1 it 11*> onnnpt •Wl I i .......sj iùl’
large savings, tho necessity of which 
becomes continually inure 
Endowment insurance is an easy method 
of systematic»!ly and surely creating 
capital for later years, and at tho

Nestles roodamusing
blunder headed ness 
American affairs. For instance, no 

the Reformed Episcopal

$ in construing

represents
Church as answering very nearly to 
the Liberals in Germany. Tho com
parison would be droll were it only on 
account of tho insignificant numbers ot 

excellent little body, which 1 be- 
twelve or fifteen thous- 

I have seen one of

i apparent.Sample (sufficient for eight meals) Free. 

LECMINQ, MILES 4 CO., 
Montreal.

IlbertF,

I same
time giving substantial protection to 
dependents.

th is
1 eve has some 
gnd communicants, 
i , Bishops quoted as .saying that its 
eri.el Inactions is to Servo usa feeder to 

Lpisoopal Church. However, the 
so much the

In tho convent siethirty years old.
distinguished by her great charity. 

She observed a re.igious silence in 
speaking of other people unless some 
good might be done by words of advice 
and warning. She was constant in her 
vis ts to the sick and sorrowful, doing 
all she could to strengthen the weak 
and console the afflicted. In order to 
try her, the Abbess one day ordered 
her to water daily a dead tree in the 
garden of the monastery. Rita obeyed 
without question, and the result ot her 
obedience was shown in the recovery 
of the tree. She practiced extreme 
poverty, and was allowed to exceed 
the other nuns in the austerity and 

The favorite

■ X

NORTH AMERICAN! we van-

iu «re numerous it wore, 
worse fur Lilteralism. To quote Dante 
with a modern application, the very 
shadow of Liberalism causes all its 
teeth to chatter. It was filled with 
horror at the so called Liberalism of 
Andover, although this rested 
strictly super naturalistic Augiistinian-

Endowment policies are giving the 
utmost satisfaction, combining absolute 
protection with an excellent invest
ment. . . . You should secure such
a policy to-day ; you may bo uniusur- 
able to-morrow.UL I

V on

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.rigor of her penances, 
subject of mediation 
Our Lord's Vassion. 
preached to tho nuns by a famous h ran- 
oibcan on the Crowning of Thorns o 
greatly impressed her that she implored 
our Lord to share in this particular 
suffering. Her prayer was heard, and 

of the thorns from the crown on the 
head of our Saviour, before Whose im
age she was at that moment kneeling, 
became suddenly detached, and fastened 
itself so deeply in her forehead that 
she could not remove it. The wound 
became worse, and gangrene set in, 
while the odor emanating from it com
pelled her to remain almost entirely in 
her own cell and alone ‘or 

Pope Nich--

HOME OFFICE:with her was 
A sermon once J. L. BLAIKIE,L. GOLDMAN,

President,Managing Director.
THE LIFE OF ST. RITA.
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llo is more nearly correct in his ex
planation of Cumberland Presbyterian 
beginnings, except that his account is 

end foremost. As ho 
about hun-

\3 roy,
tically estranged, 
ant missionaries, 
heard from them is almost unmingled 

One of them, an American, 
of the whole Pro-

exactly wrong
aays, tho question came up, a 
dred vears ago, among the Tei 
Presbyterians, whether the great need 
of ministers in there regions did not 
warrant som<^ relaxation in the terms of 
preparation. Theoldbody, sa>6 Nippold, 
wore for indulgence; but the Cumber- 
landers were inexorable in requiring a 

and formed a new 
In fact

-#•'

eulogy.
speaking in the name 
testant body, says that Lord liipon is 
a Marquis, but that his illustrious 
merits to India require that he should 
be made a Duke.

messeean
WhenI fifteen years, 

las V. proclaimed the Jubilee m 
1150 the Abbess refused permission 
for Rita to go with the nuns to make 
the Jubilee at Rome on account of the 
wound in her forehead, 
miracle then happened, 
prayer all trace of the thorn had dis
appeared ; rejoicing, she was enabled 
to join her companions in their pious 

,, which was undertaken on 
nd which she followed with joy 

On her return 
the wound reap-

Another 
At Rita’s Bathe ie Protestant workers1 lowcver,

had something else to do than to help 
Professor Nippold’s exploitations of re
ligious malignity.

Of course wo remember that before 
becoming a Roman Catholic the Mar
quis had been Grandmaster of the Eng
lish Freemasons. Naturally they are 
not likely soon to forget or forgive such 
a blow at tho pompous emptiness ot their 
house of cards.

F regular course,
Church rather than jgivo way. 
it was the Cumbcrlanders that were lor 
indulgence, and tho old body that ro- 
fused it. So, as wo see, Professor Nip
pold would be exactly right if ho did 
not chance to bo exactly wrong.

Nippold’s account of our Massachu
setts school disputes is of a piece with 
the rest. He says that Father Scully, 
being displeased with the Cambridge 
cchool board, directed the voters to 
choose another after his dictation. As 
soon as this was done, the new board 
de|H,sed a teacher (Travers, of course ) 
who had ventured to tell the truth 
about the Reformation, The truth, of 
course, means the account that suits 
best with Professor Nippold’s 
Protestantism. Had Travers told cer
tain trnths concerning Luther's pri
vate behavior, as attested by Melan- 
ctlion, and by himself, and had lie 
described his conjugal teachings, lie 
would, and should, have been shot off 
to tho top ol Uraylock.

I need not say that Nippold takes not 
the slightest account of the fact that 
Travers was Boston teacher, and that 
therefore the Cambridge Iwiard had not 
a particle of authority over him. Nor 
of the fact that he was not deposed, but 
having shown his inoompetoncy to teach 
history, was transferred into another realized. 
aloVTiment sP°ak about one of these well-known

Wo remember, of course, that what truths, and to point out tho advantage 
Travers actually taught was that, in which oven the simplest and humblest 
Catholic countries, it a man who is of Catholics possesses over the greatest 
undergoing a trial before tho civil and best of those who did not have the 
courts’ produces a papal indulgence, light of faith This advantage consists 
the judges are obliged to release him. in the knowledge which every Catholic 
When reminded that Catholic theology lias of Ins own dignity and destiny, 
declares, in the words of Bnllarmino, And in order that this may be seen 
tint ” an indulgence exempts no man more clearly, 1 «hull place in contrast 
from civil purdshment lor a civil with our knowledge the ignorance and 
c,lienee,” he sneeringly retorted that blindness in which the mind of one of 
no doubt tho Catholic children know the greatest and most sincere and 
much more about tho matter than he, est men of past times was wrapped on
which was very Strictly true. these all-important points.
wnicn w.r ° r » Now, lot us go to the writer and

thinker ol whom I am speaking and see 
what ho has to toll us about man. 
Here are his words and the sum and 
substance of his teaching , and not only 
of his own teaching, but of all ho could 
gather from the great philosopers of 
the past : ” ‘ Like the race of leaves 
the raco of man is. The wind in 
autumn strews the earth 
leaves, then the spring the woods with 

All men are born in the 
spring season, and soon a wind hath 
scattered them, anil thereafter the 
wood poopleth itself again with another 
generation of leaves.” Here wo have 
the pagan summing-up of man’s life. 
This is all it appeared to bo worth in 
tho eyes of its great philosophers. 
Mon are as valueless as the leaves 
which come and go with spring and

journey 
loot, ai-
in spite of her age. 
to the monastery 
l>eared, and continued until her death. 
In 1455 she was seized with a fatal 
illness, and passed four years of con
tinued suffering, which she boro with 
undiminished sweetness and patience, 
and even with joy, as conforming her 

closely to the crucified Saviour. 
During her illness two miracles were 
performed, to the astonishment of those 
around her. She sent a lady visitor 
who had come to her from her old 
home, to bring her a rose from her 

Although it was the
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Sixth Sunday After Pentecost.
i! THE DIGNITY OF HI MAN NATURE.

" Many prophets and tuet men have desired 
to eve the things which you see, and have not 
seen them : mid to hear the things which you 
hear, mid have not heard them.1 (St. Matt, 
xiii. 17.)

$2.424.521,63 
764.462.31 
1.177.061.77

hi nous

former garden, 
mouth of January, and although her 
friend thought that illness had affected 
her mind, yet curiosity brought her 
to the garden, and there she beheld a 
beautiful rase in full bloom, the other 
trees being covered with frost. She 
hastened back to Rita, who was full of 
joy and gratitude. Asked if she had 

other commission, Rita replied

1 For those who have always lived, 
through God’s goodness, with peaceful 
hearts in their Father's house—the 
Church—the truths which God has re
vealed and whicli arc the inheritance 
of tho faithful have become so familiar 
as to be accepted very frequently in a 
certain dull, matter-of-course way, and 
too often their immense value and im
portance arc far from being sufficiently 

This morning I propose to

Efc. was terrible, 
bo of a proud and very violent temper, 

of that time,and, like young 
brought up in the worldly and warlike 
spirit that prevailed in Italy, paid 
little attention or no attention to his 
religion. He overwhelmed her with 
abuse and ill usage. She accepted all 
who perfect submission, and by her 
gentleness and sweetness finally wore 
out his ill temper, so that one day he 
threw himself upon his knees before lier 
imploring her forgiveness. Her two 
sons inherited their lather’s irascible 
temperament, and proved a continual 
anxiety to their holy mother.

Her biographers tell us that, in spite 
of continual provocation, she would 
never allow any one to speak of lier 

but would change the sub-

:,.,t
any
that she would like her friend to go 
again into the garden and bring her 
two ripe figs. The lady never hesitated 
this time, and, going straight to the 
garden, found two ripe figs, which, with 
great joy, she instantly took to Rita.

The day before her death Rita had a 
vision ot Our Lord and His Blessed 
Mother, who announced that within 
three days her sufferings in this world 
would be over and that she would enjoy
the glories of Paradise. When dying , When r nerves are shaky y >nr 
Rita humbly asked the forgiveness of sel(-control ia shattered — your will 
the nuns for the bad example she had er ,g broken. Sudden sounds
given them and for all tjie ® startle you; your temper is irritA-
long illness had caused them. The I -our hands tremble; there is
nuns through their tears implored her g iu „our knees; your skin is
blessing, whicli she was compelled to eliecl. yon are restless at
give them, promising night and tired when you wake. It all
each one to Our Lord. She die . , y = f nervous exhaustion, perhaps
20, 1457, in her seventy-sixth year and ^ ^ ovepwQrk and worry, late hours,
the forty-fourth of her religious profes- ^ days_ al]d wimt Gf blood. Dr. Wil- 
si°n* „ ,, , u 1 isms’ Dink Pills is the only cure.ti-r—r! 1 fi’111 QVf»nis folloWPfl her I . , u 1 1 1Marve.io.is cvbul .. * I They make new, neb, red Uioud.
death. One Sister saw a vision o T brace up jangled nerves and
angels conducting her to Paradise. At | n tired backs They give
tho moment of her death the great bell healt6 ^ onergy to dull_ weary,
of the monastery rung of itself. despondent men and women. Strong
coll was filled with a w,™der > £ ro|,f to offered in the case of Mrs. Wm.
the body itself not onlyJ^owed^ a Wegtcott) o( ^forth, Ont., who says; 
supernatural beauty, but the ,t F loDt5 time my health was in a
of the thorn in the forehead not only « waa ^t to headaches,
healed, but emitted th® “°9 . , dizziness and nervous exhaustion. My
ful perfume, together with a special Ht wa8 . and [ was so badly
light. The body was publicly oxlK» down I could not stand the least
in the Monastery Church, and a re a y , tried aeVeral medicines and
ive of hers, "h0 »» «"-PP^d consulted different doctors, but they
paralysis, was curL» d-d not help me any. One of my neigh-
merely touching the llesh of the saint. stronclv urged me to try Dr.
Endless mirades followed ; the biind wuliama, ^k puis, and before the 
received their the dumb the |)ox wag 1lniahed tho turning
power of speech the deal that of hear fnr the botter I,ad been reaehe.1,
ing ; and authentic proofs the author" by the time I had used a half dozen
miracles were obta™°,tl. ,n boxes? to the surprise of my friends and
ities and are preserved to this day. In neig|)bor9 , waa again enjoying good
a little book publishe by 1 ‘ , health, and have since been strong and
of tho Propa^tion of the Faith j do not know anything to equal

Williams’ Pink Pi,is when the 
.ire recoraeu, , , remains system is run down,
curred in 1890. Rita s WfW What tho pills have done for others 
incorruptible, and the sweetest odor t do for you, if you will give
bas emanated them a fair trial. Sold by all medicine
been canonically examined. Another sent post paid at 50 cents a
wonderful hot m connectiou with the dea ^ „y addreaa.
body is that although R a died at the Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co.,
age of seventy-six, her body possesses « 
the beauty and youthful appearance of I Brockville, unt. 
a girl twenty years old.

Urban Mil declared her blessed on 
the 10th of July, 1625.
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Size 4gxsufferings, 
jeefc quickly whenever the conversa- 
tion drifted in that direction. After 
eighteen years ot married liiie her hus
band was barbarously murdered by an 
old enemy, who took him unawares and 
unarmed. Rita's sorrow at the death 
of her husband dying without any re
ligious ««isolation was increased hy 
the furv displayed by her sons, 
whose minds were filled with 
thoughts of revenge. Her cutreaties 
proving vain, she finally besought tho 
Lord to take her boys unto Himself, 
rather than allow them to commit the

Her

i paper; t
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earn-
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s never learnedOl course

th.it Dr. S. Moxom took advan
tage of tho stir to air his historical 
knowledge, and commented to an 
admiring public
positions of kings “ by moans ot papal 
indulgences." However, let us hope 

here tho newspapers made out
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the medieval de-

that
Moxom to be more of a foul than he with old contemplated, 

answered ; her two boys
wrong■

prayer
were seized with a very serious illness 
and although tenderly and devotedly 
nursed by their mother, expired with 
in a few days of each other, strength
ened with the last Sacraments of the

Leaving every Saturday at 4 p n 
Monday 7 a m. Steamer T

The demand still keeps up 
IT 11AS RRACHKD ITS

; Apart from all these blunders, note 
Nippold’snotion of oqnity. Wo see the 
monstrous and slanderous blunders of 
which Travers was guilty, and whicli 
Nippold never thinks needful to stay 
and find out. However, waiving this, 
what right has any teacher, in a mixed 
school, to give an account ot tin- Re
formation colored by Protestant, or hy 
Catholic, sympathies’? Tho very fact 
that Ills teaching displeases either 
party is sufficient proof that it goes be
yond warranted bounds. Father lie 

nothing, and leave the 
can

now vndows.';

i IE!
i

u
Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Church.
Freed from all obligations to the 

world, Rita sought entrance into relig
ion, but thrice she was refused, since 
the nuns declared they never accepted 

Her admission was finally

m
Extraordinary demand for;

autumn.
And what shall we think of the 

actions of men, their toils and strngges? 
again to

” Hath the ball which oneca.tetli from 
his hand any profit of its rising, or loss 
as it dosoendeth again, or in it. fall ? or 
tho bubble as it groweth and breaketh 
on tho air ? or the llame of tho lamp 
from the beginning to the end of its 

In other words, tho toils

Father ETfiott s

Gife; of Qfiriçt
widows.
brought about by moans of a miracle. 
One night white Rita was praying she 
heard her name called, while someone 
knocked at the door. Seeing no one, 
she returned to her prayers, when sud- 
denly she was seized with a kind of 
ecstasy, during which she saw St. John 
the Baptist, St. Augustine and St. 
Nicholas. On their invitation she arose 
and followed one of them, who was no 
other than St. John the Baptist. Site 
found herself supernaturally at the 
doer of tho monastery, which opened 

her and then instaut- 
When the nuns came

■
w-* I our pagan toucher :ought to say

children to find out as lied they 
tho whole face of the Reformation, or 
he ought to give the events in a purely 
colo.lcss way, suppressing entirely his 
personal judgment and sympathies.

1 will lie slid that history is uiiin 
tel’.igible without the Reformation, ami 
that to relate the Reformation without 
the betrayal oi human sympathies and 
antipathies is almost beyond human 
capacity. Very true. This is one ol 
tho strongest reasons for teaching 
history in distinct schools, Protestant, 
Catholic and Jewish, nay, even High 
Church and Puritan. It is no warrant 
whatever for imposing on a religious 
minority a coloring of great stretches 
of history abhorrent to their inmost 
convictions and sensibilities. Such 
things ought to be left to F re ne I 

x, and to Professor Xippold • 
of tho evaugeliseho Bund

m Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth for

1 ©me: ©olfcar: history ?" 
and labors of man, his struggles and 
aspirations, his joys

profit to him than is its rising 
and falling to tho ball which a man 
throws, or the bubble which a child 
blov s.

Lei us turn now to tho teaching of 
the Church.

and sorrows are oi
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
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no more
to receive 
ly closed, 
down for Matins they were astonished 
to find Rita in their chapel praying.

increasedWhat does she toll us 
What in her eyes is the
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She and I are very good fi tout e—we 
understand each other.

‘“What did you say? Are they in 
dulgeuced—the>e beads ? I should sax 

times than there are Hail

; IOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.jJjjS WITH YOUNG MEN forbidding surroundings ; that his rust
less ambition should picture the great 
triumphs of cities as compared with 
the possibilities of villages or farms, 
lie thinks ho is throwing away his time 
among the rocks, in the forest, and 
the hard soil. Ho should realize that 
the granite hills, the mountains, and 
the brooks, which he looks upon as 
stumbling-blocks in his path to 
are every moment registering 
mighty potencies in his constitution, 
and are putting iron into his blood and 
stamina Into Ms veins which will make 
his future success all the more certain, 
lie should realize that he is scoring up 

in his brain and muscles, and

> !
I

fmtmPETER'S ROSARY.I.ife’tt Benediction ■
F. CALLAGHAN, D. !>• so ; more

Marys on the Rosary. Just think of it 
—at every mission I have them blessed. 
Last year we had a Franciscan who had 
extraordinary faculties—nearly as man> 
as the Pope. And 1 have been on 
several pilgrimage.-» ; they have touched 
more than one miraculous image. Am 
at Lourdes—I took them with me to 
Lourdes five years ago—they have been 
dipped in Uuiv blessed water. \i.a r,t-c 
I ought to value them. After all 1 have 
told you can you think it any wonder 
that ,1 prize them ? My Rosirv is like 
my scapular—it never leaves me. 1 
lost it one day and i tell you I was in 
despair—and in a rage. My wife went 
to the church to complain to St. An 
thony. About noon that day my little 
Peter found it on the board walk. 
Since that time, I assure you, 1 guard 
it as the apple of my eye. No longer 
in my loose pocket, but in my bosom. 
And * when I die it will be wrapped 
around my wrist in the collin.'

“ Next day,” said my uncle, “ I wrote 
to my favorite professor at the college 
—as nearly as 1 can remember, in this 
style : .

Dear Father Bronx —Open your big 
drawer and send me a big, strong, solid 
Rosary—not too big, but of a decent 
size. Send it to mo by post—and be 

that it is well made, lor 1 am to 
it during the rest of my life. When 

1 see you 1 will explain. Old Peter, 
my friend, the bjatman, has preached 

which was almost as good

RBV. L
mast the humblest, the most 

, .rDed know, from the teachings of the 
1 that lile is worth living ;
‘ffl1 “a damped upon its golden face 
l^ nestimal.le value ; that lie gave it 
a" ch one of you for your 

• to one

VBKY
The

MARY !.. MAN NIX.un- on
(Translated from La Stima'no Religieuse.)
Ï was spending my vacation with my 

uncle, a traveller in many lands, who 
had recently settled down in the coun- 

Hvery evening after dinner he 
in the habit of going into the 

garden alone, ami once In the twilight 1 
met him in the act of replaeingB Rosary 
in his vest pocket.

“ Do you say the Rosary every day, 
Uncle ?” I inquired, edified at the dis
covery of a piety 1 had not imagined In- 
possessed, although I know him to be 
an excellent man.

“ Yes, 1 say it every evening,” he re
plied. ”1 have not missed it once since 
I was eighteen years of age, and now 1 
am forty-seven. Up to that time 1 car
ried my beads in ray pocket, and said 
them occasionally. Do you say yours 
every day, Robert ?”

“No,” I frankly replied. “Atcollege 
we do, of course—the Jesuits are great 
sticklers for that, you know, but I'm 
afraid the fellows do not all keep up the 
daily practice during vacation.”

“ Probably not,” rejoined my uncle,
“ Have you a Rosary in your pocket.”

“ Yes,” I said, producing mine.
“ That is well. I am glai to see it.

I am going to tell you how I came to say 
mine everyday, and perhaps you will do 
likewise. At any rat e the story can not 
fall to leave a good impression.”

We walked on slowly side by 
“When I was about your age,” said my 

uncle, “I went with my mother and sister 
to spend a couple of months at the 
shore. My father had recently died, 
were all stunned and grieved by the sud
denness of his death and the greatness of 
our loss. 1 had been studying hard that 
year, and was growing fast. 1 spent 
nearly all my timeout of doors, and had 
made the acquaintance of an old boat
man, whom I at once selected as ray navi
gator, for 1 had had no practice in row
ing until then. We soon became fast 
friends. Ono morning very early i was

;
success, 

theirown work 
legitimate 

clearly defined
try.
was SaRSiBu, Tender servioc

Maater:, thoTnmt untaught, than fur 

LA mm A preaeher of pagan Atnei.a, 
1 ! T l upon every line of the volume 
Tiife the duty Of following God, and 

’ making llim the beginning, middle and

'

II
is ■

energy
b ittliug up forces which may bo power
ful factors in shaping the nation’s 
destiny later, or which inay furnish 
backbone to keep the Ship of State 
from foundering on the rocks. He 
should realize that the reserve power 
stored up in the country reappears in 
our successful bankers, lawyers, mer
chants, railroad men, and statesmen. 
He should never lose sight of the fact 
that the greatest good fortune that 
could befall him is the boon of being 
born and reared in the country. He 
should remember that it is in rural life 
that he must store up the energy and 

which will enable him to

Pare Hard Soap. ©elsinceUfe"has“be«n clothed with the
h ’ honor of serving a Divine Muster, 

ftls1 ior'tho pi ti In lest of all the sons of 
1 t'h not au idle dream, hut a solid 

ea, m’v We come into this breathing 
rC;‘ Ut'o work, and God has assigned 
to each individual a task that lie has 
t0 V® „,d to no other. The nations ol 
d earth have their mission-the ma-
eriai universe, from the highest limits

of t, power and beauty, down to the 
lowest extreme of comparative msigni- 
màncc, bus its mission. Work, making 
lile «» harvest to reap, like t io w ea s reserve power
fruitful ear ; the striving to ail end, is ))aU|o with tho grinding, competing 
written upon alt God s creation by a [orccs of city life, if at last he yields to 
master hand. the temptation to live, and work, and

Therefore, all true work, all lawful at |o witb men ai„ne, and not with 
service, is of a religious nature. It is llatur6] wh0so reward is sure, xvhile 
tho explicit confession of the nouer- ,iuman prizes elude thousands just as 
„i„utv ol a Creator ; it bindsi the uni- R ag tbo fow who grasp them alter 
v.*r,e‘to the throne ol God. 1 he swift i„ng toil and sacrifice. -Success, 
revolutions of the heavenly bodies ; the * 

sant currents and counter-currents 
‘ j thc air we lircathe ; the ebb and 
llow of the restless seas; the earth
quake that shakes and rends the earth; 
the migration of lower annuals from 

region to another ; and then to 
UP higher in the scale of creation, 
tless activity of man's soul and 
‘ activity that begins at the 

(I body, and
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■ugH Right Paint—easy to 
put cm, beautifies and pre tects.

Wrong Paint—easy to wear 
off, never looks right.

Our name is on right paint 
only.W :..me a sermon

»as yours, aud so oil*”
“ My uncle put his hand in his pocket 

and once mure drew forth his beads.
“There they are,” lie continued. 

“The beads ho sent me by the next 
post. Hardly the worse for wear, 
though somewhat smooth and shiny 
from lung use. They have been in all 
sorts of pockets ; as student, soldier, 
traveller, explorer, they have never 
left me. f have counted those beads 
in the college chapel, at the polytech
nic school, behind my curta'n m the 
dormitory, on the streets of Paris and 
in lung desert marches. I have said 
them at Montmarte and at Lourdes, 
bcidc the collin of my mother and the 
cradle of my child long since in heaven. 
They have borne to the Blessed \ irglu 
iny cries of anguish and ol supplication, 
the burthen of my sorrows and the joy 
of my thanksgiving. To each ot these 
beads is attached some memory—every 
medal is a precious relic."

Good uncle !

for booklet telling l 
have been painted 

his t njier.
A. RAMSAY A SON, I aint makers, 

MONTREAL.

how some beaut! 
with Rauibay aful homes 
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THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINE

“ Enclosed And $11.20 to pay for tho f> drawee 
“ i« ph fcd ’A Indeor M lehloe you eenl on trial and

-------^mother of tho same kind. 1'repay the freight
~ 7 • È T’ÏV \ ehargeH and include- Home Grinder. Tho machine

•> [......... . ii • vi V, ; , • • : X r x r> tiid works well.
l , p1 ’ , Fiji ajfcjj. I think it le a flrsi-class machine. ’

*1 . 1 VU*1}®VKo writes Mr. John K. Connery. CaetlefOld
ÀfSV', ^c'***3o==# B allon Out. under daU-of ApHl 2u. HM. Our 
(v l CUV fi prina for the 5 drawer drophead XVindsor Machine

?.V| r/V; 1* L $n 50 each, aud pri-p iid freight cuargoa 60 conte
; ■ L J Li/ f /0Ur\ ‘ c . -h to pointu cast of To onto. Thin machine hes
L C ,//l| / — Yv/P more hardened and tempered parts than any of
i-Y > the high-priced machines, will Iasi longer than
7 \» i I any of them, and is guaranteed for 20 years.
I 1 t \ A I V ery often we receive orders liko the above from
JM f parties who have bought one machine front us.
C\Y the second machine being wanted for some friend

^ V or acquaintance. However, anyone can test ono
U^WTT 4^-1 of our machines for 20 days wit bout any exuenee.

ivh we send them oui for that length of time on

"vivfurther xvith thcBefore proceeding 
other articles of the Creed a slight 
digression at this time might be unite 
opportune, it is made for the purpose 
of brielly considering the doctrine of 

It is a dis
tinctly Catholic doctrine and one of tho 
greatest consolations to man in the un
certainty which shrouds a future exist
ence. It is also a part of our faith 
little understood by those outside of 
th Church.

Sin is an offence against God and 
must be atoned fur. Those who die 
with a single mortal sin upon their souls 
must atone for that sin in eternal pun
ishment. But all sin is not mortal. 
Therefore, all souls on leaving the body 
do not merit this punishment. Neither 
do they merit eternal rexvard, because 
Divine Justice has not been fully sat
isfied for the sins committed. Heaven 
is closed to them because nothing de
nied can enter it. Consequently there, 
must lie a place or state in xvliich these 
souls are purged or purified of this 
stain. This place we call Purgatory.

Both the Old and the New Testament 
furnish proofs for the doctrine. In the 
first we read that money xvas sent to 
Jerusalem by Judas Maccabeus to have 
prayers offered for those slain in war 
that they might be delivered from their 
sins. For it is added, “ it is a holy and 
xvholesouie thought to pray for^ the 
dead.” Again our Lord says, “ lie 
that shall speak against the Holy Ghost, 
it shall not be forgiven him, neither m 
this world nor in the xvorid to come.
If all souls of the just, however, immed
iately on leaving the body entered 
heaven such prayer would be unneccs- 

Tne second text clearly points

Haiti. 1S42.

ITHE TO
tho Church on Purgatory. PAINT

RIGNT \body — - .

r»'„“
immortal spirit lias left its house oi 

what do all these phenomena of 
reclaim, but the tact 

work to do,

îan

clay —
eloquent nature 1» 
that all forms of life have a 
au end titling their nature to strive 
1 v mi end which when reached, will 
make toil give place to rest, and cause 
seeking lo lie sxvallowed up in enjoy-

strolling along the beach when Peter 
came in sight, or rather I heard his 
voice behind me.

“ Mr. Robert,” lie called, ‘ I bid you 
good morning. Is this yours i I turned 
and saw that he held a small Rosary in 
his hand.

“It was mine. I had dropped it in tak
ing out my liandkerchici. \ ery foolishly,
I can not exactly tell you why I felt c 
barrassed that he should have found it.
Perhaps I thought it unmanly to 
been detected in carrying a pair of beads, 
by this rough old mariner, whom, to tell 
the truth, I have never heard swear ac
cording to the accepted fashion of 
men—but of whom, at the same time,
I would not have suspected any pious (jatholics are not alone in foreseeing 
practices. _ for their faith a splendid triump in

“My face crimsoned a little as I took tjie United States. NYe have shown 
it from his hand and replaced it in my trom tjm0 to time that the growth ot 
pocket. At eighteen—when one is an the ohureli is not unnoticed by a uum- 

der-graduate. almost a Bachelor of ber u{ the most vigorous Protostaut 
Arts, perhaps it seems a little like a ;ournai9 of the country. Some of our 
girl to bo carrying a Rosary, eh ? Methodist exchanges, especially, almost 
added my uncle quizzically, regarding we<;kly tell their readers that Catholic- 

with a smile. ity is becoming the dominant force in
‘-1 understand,” said I, also blushing England and Germany and warn against

its development in the United states. 
These aside, however, even leading
secular periodicals are beginning to......
a .rreat light on tho mountain. A re- 
cent issue of tho Booklovcr's Magazine 
astonished at least some of its readeis

1 qtoe growth of the Roman Church 
in the United States is one of the most 
striking facts of history. V, hat makes 
it all the more noteworthy is ivS unex- 
peotedpess. . . Aud sho has also
gained the popular good will-or at 
least a favorable prepossession — and 
she has conquered respect. . . - •
The attitude of the average 1 rotes tant 
toxvard that Church is an interesting 
s-udv. He is about equally prepared, 

cause being shown, to become her 
her submissive serv- 

tlioso who

>l,ui a ml the Future.
in xvliich young men in iTin Young

Two traps 
business often tail are a disregard for 
small things and an absolute fear of 
making mistakes. One of the surest 
kexs to success lies in thoroughness. 
No matter how groat may be the enter
prise undertaken, a regard lor the 
small things is necessary. Just as the 
little courtesies of every-day life makes 
life worth living, so the little de
tails form tho bone and sinoxv ol a great 
success. A thing half or three-quarters 
doue is worse tlmu not done at all. Let 
a man be eareiul of the small things in 
business and he can generally be relied 

,on for the greater ones. I ho man 
wiio can overcome small worries is 
greater tha 1 the man who can override 
great obstacles. Whcu a young man 
becomes so ambitious for large success 
that lie overlooks the smaii things he 
is pretty apt to encounter failure. 
There is nothing in business so infini- 

afford to do it in a

SinceGood Peter ! 
that evening I have said my Rosary 
every day.—Rosary Magazine.

have
;
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IMITATION OF CHRIST.
CARLING'S PORTER is 
unequalled as a pure, xvliole- 

Every dealer 
in good goods can supply 
you.

THINGS THE FIRM l'EACE OF 
AND TRUE PROGRESS

IN WHAT
«I T1IE HEART

CONSIST.
In what, then, 0 Lord ?
In offering thyself with thy whole 

heart to the will of God", not seeking 
the tilings that are thine, either in 
little or great, either in time or eter
nity.

bo that with the same equal counten
ance thou mayest continue giving 
thanks both in prosperity and in adver
sity weighing all things in an equal 
balance. .

It thou sliouldst come to bo so valiant 
and long suffering in hope that, xvlien 
interior comfort is withdrawn, thou 
canst prepare thy heart to suffer still 
more ; and when thou dost not justity 
thyself as if thou oughtest not to suffer 
such great things, but acknowledges! 
my justice in all my appointments and 
nraisest my holy namo, then it is that 
thou walkest in tho true and right way 
of peace, and mayest hope without any 
doubt to seo my face again with great
joy-

some tonic.

slightly. , , ,
“ Peter scorned to have understood, 

“ I have
.

perfectly,” said my uncle.
forgotten the look he fastened 

upon me, fixing my eyes with his blue 
and honest ones under their shaggy

|Ep™
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sary. ,
to the forgiveness of sin in the next 

It is certain, therefore, that
nevertesimal that we can 

slip-shod fashion.
letters in a morning when they 
reality, only half answered, 

commend brevity in business 
letters, wo do not mean brusqueness. 
Nothing stamps thc character ot a house 
so clearly as the letters it sends out.

The fear ot making mistakes keeps 
many a young man down. Ot course 
errors in business are costly, and it is 
better not to make them. But, at the 

time, 1 wouldn’t give tho snap ot 
man who has

It is no art to answer
world. , ,,
there must be a place other than 
heaven and hell where souls are satisfy 

If still further 
be founded in

twenty 
are, in 
When we

brows.
•“That is a very small Rosary, no 

v, but it is 
half so satis-

ing Divine Justice, 
proof be needed it may 
the customs of pagans and savages, 
both of whom offered prayers and 
flees for their dead.

God’s glory, charity, justice and 
to resort to

said. ‘ A very small one 
better than dodo, yet not 
iactory, or solid, or so pleasant to pass 

rs as mine. Let mesacri
through olio's tinge 
show you,' said Peter.

“ Loosening one of the buttons of his 
shirt ho produced au immense chaplet 
with wooden beads aud strong chain of 
steel. Attached to it were several 
large brass medals and a delicate silx-er 

that seemed out of place in sucli
plebian company. That Rosary looked M present
as though it had seen hard usage. a G . • ^ mos/favorably are that

“ 1‘eter read my thoughts. Yes. it , vety influential class of men And if thou shouldst arrive to an
is a little worn and battered, he said. h” - autecedeuts were Protestant, but o)ltir0 contempt of thyself, know that.
• But what can you expect from a pair of actual connection with Protest- thon thou shatt enjoy an abundance ol
heads that is always in conflict with , chUrches is little more than nominal. ,,eace as far as is possible in this state 
the waves. And then one s hands can ; know enough of Protestantism to n[ banish meut, 
not bo always clean. No matter ; I ^ them aiive to its faults, aud they
would not change it for any other in the enough of Catholicism to All the strength of the world and all
whole world, not if you gave me beads of Jlhom admire its excellencies. iu boauty, au true joy, everything
jewels, strung on gold, as I have seen T, m0n oare little for the theological that consoiea, that feeds hope, or
now and then with my own eyes, ihi, , eccu;siastical questions which sep- tUroW9 ., ray Df light along our dark 
is mine and the only one I want ; 1 know Kome and Protestantism. Lut thg eTerytliing that makes us see
it bead for bead. They have passed ,hftV ,ldinir0 otlioiency and hate sloven- acros8 our po0r lives a splendid goal
through these ola huger» eye, y da, • f m„thod. They are legislator», and a boundless future, comes to us
for thirty-seven years, since the morn- officials, railroad men, editors, fpom po<)ple „f simplicity, those who
ing of xmy First Communion. My ()l largo business interests. ,|avo made another object of then;

A writer in the New York Sun has mother gave it to me, poor soul, when ^-henever their dealings bring them in dojires than the passing satisfaction ol
discovered something in connection she was lying on her oed during contact with a Roman Catholic institn geiflalineas and vanity, and have under
xvi th Catholics which he gix-es to his last illness. She asked me to lend it to d aQ organization which t d that the art of living is to know
readers as follows; her that I might prize it the more after tim^ .J ^ mind| Unows what it j h()W to give olle's lifo.-Charks Wag-

The tountrr B„r has the Advautaee ref, (>no ot the oldest Roman Catholic she had gone, when l would remember want9i ha9 80ffie one who_can speak for , ner- , rMTrmrvmm.n
A city boy, brought up where great , is that of baring the head and that she had prayed on it to the end. offlcially and finally. They see that ---------------, Q K HiPi H Hi O

things are coming to pass right before dr0^ping the eyes when passing the u xvas in her hand when she diml. Y< ;t miiintains discipline among ,ts °" r,,tatS«lo. (be p . , fu
his eyes every day, is apt to become P£f cathoiie church. It may be may believe that after that I would ^ and seems at the same time Th re n”» y « emu,'«-cured. LlQUUl ExtraCtOf MB t
opportunity-blind ; he cannot see the “ in almost any part of New York Qexrer have parted with t. And the thelr affection. They are at- ....... --= *“'4_
chances near him : whereas, a country ^the Battery to The Bronx Rttle medals-they are all souvenus tl.actcd, in a word, by its practical
bov learns to make the most of little ., Daring the firemen's parade last See, this pretty cross, isn t it délicat . bugi loaa-liko efficiency, and are repelled 
chances which a city boy would ignore. Monday, two women, viewing the pro- aud flue? My wife ga^re,it to m , tUe oppo8ite qualities in l rotostant-

William Dean Howells says: But ion from the steps of ono of the when xvo promised each other ■> Tliey have not made their sub- 
we findthat it is not tho child born ~bilt residences, asked : ‘Why before we were married you >„d it remains to bo soon
amidst the refining and ennobling in do they all take off their hats when they understand. This ““j1'. , whether or not they will ; but they are I
fluences who most feels them It is “aoh the middle of the block?' gift from Brother JusGuiaii good ( lVorably di9p03ed, so far as they arc

some child born as far as possible from “ • They’re in front of the churci, man, when e P P noor man informed.” . . .. j
them, in thc depths of tho xvoods, or werod tho pinafored child on the mation. God l"9 ^ ti This is a lengthy quotation, but its
amidst the solitude of hills, who comes ,k , a|V they know the Lord s in he gave me as aL this-mv god- value makes it excusable. In so many
„„ tu the city and knows its grandeur , raps on tho head. And this my go wjfds {t docll,.09 that men in autlioi- \
for his own, the mate of his swelling th„T;,o same act was noticeable in the mother gave “e tlus-shewas a flue _ ' admiro tbat which comes to them j
soul the companion of his high am- U0e,nelVs parade. The conductors woman. Her hod is in 1 aradise. » ou cl;)tbod witb authority-that the movers
Intion He and not that other child, P . t0„ien oil the elevated stations sec jt has been broken just here, and organized bodies admire thc period
native to the home of civilization, is a^eenTe Battery and Harlem passed mended it with a bit of ««odthre^h of t„o Church-that they
hoi- ,0 its light. It is the alien born , churches oil every trip, and jt 13 very strong—just as good as t c * geo by tbbi p0rfootiun it was found-
whu takes theS torch from it, and runs f them will bare their heads rest. My second little girl did that. od and ig directed by Cod—and that
funvud aud some other, equally remote ',-vtn times on that run. There are at She broke it one night trying to take it univorsal and all-mcludmg dis- j
and .b’seure in origin, receives the ^It tivo J ustices of tho Supreme Court ()ff her wrist where her mother had £ ' «»1V t9 tho groat disc.pli.iai-
sacred'flrefrom him’. ^ f. Soever pass°a Catholic church with- p,aced it when ^konmg wit^ amaterial civilization. t s a | j

Tho New-York Times, in commenting nllt removing their hats. scarletma. We thought ner nouna to ^ of predicting the ultimate
the familiar- T, mark of reverence for women die, Mr. Robert, but the Blessed X irgvn j the Church over tho mater-

• the lowering of the head and eyes. aaved her. But I tell you Mr Robert S“m of the age, but who shall say it
Tl, Is not conspicuous, hut it.cau be f pPayed on these beads that time til l lahsmot^ ^ vroUability ?
T thousands of times daily m New raised lumps ou my fingers. It is the thing at loast is certain : No

districts given up to truth, 1 assure you. well-ordered mind can admire tho
fzwtoio-ners the women hurrying by a “‘Very good man—I. No, no not disorder of twentieth century

s»____________ ____

bigot—from the Jesuits.
“‘Iam not a very good mail. I only 

go to the Sacraments once a year, Why ?
I can’t sav. 1 never go—that is ail.
But the Blessed Virgin does uot uiiud.

:
self - interest prompt us
such prayers. The first because pro
curing the release of these souls and 
their admission to heaveu we add to 
the choirs of God’s perfect adorers. 
Tho second because they are 
brothers in the spiritual order tnrough 
Jesus Christ aud also related to us in 

order of the flesh. Tho third, for 
have been the

the linger for a young 
never made mistakes ; some easily over
looked, others it is bettor not to blink 
at in any employee. A mistake of judg
ment is possible with us all ; the best of 
un are not above a wrong decision. 
And a young man who hold back tor 
fear oi making mistakes loses the lirst 
point of success.

A young man „ . ,
with an ambition to be successful must, 
also be careful of his social life. It is 
not enough that he should take care o 
himself during the day. To social dis- 

bo traced the

INtOKKHHlON AL.

.KLl MUT il * IV K Y. 1V K Y ic MtOMttOL».
Uvor Hank of Commore#-Hactive enemy or :

our —BarriHl-TH. 
Loudou. UuL.

«
HR. GLAUDK BROWN. DKNTIdT. HUNOfc 
Y) Gradua be Toronto Univoraity. Gradua*-.

Dunt-id CollugxX 18U.l>unù*l 81.the
the reason that we may 
cause, through example or otherwise, 
that they are in their present state. 
The last, because they will, when 
heaven is reached, intercede aud pray 
lor us. And in conclusion, if wo would 
invoke tho most powerful means in 
their behalf wo will have the holy sac- 

ol tho Mass offered for them fre
quently.-Church Progress.

mPhiladelphia 
Phone 1.181.

’ Si" ‘if11 ?TVR. 9TKVKNS0N. ®1 I1UN11A8 8X. 
U 1/indon. HrifMnaltiy— Anaeathetloa ana JL 
Ray Work. Phone 510.ill business now a days

| 1
-i|? I

nü WAUGH, MV TALBOT ST., 1AJNU01, 
V Ono. Specially—Nervous Dlaeaaoa.______

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1HO ulna Nlreetsipations at night 

downfall of hundreds upon hundreds ol 
The idea that au employer 

iui»n s time

can liee
Kmhitxine»*g UudfivUk.srs Mid 

Opev Night and i»»y 
Te.louhui.rt—r.uiiw 372 : F.iCt

—

ill

Fhe LeaUin
young men.
lias not control over a young 
away from thc office is a dangerous lal- 
lacy. An employer has every right to 
ask that those into whose hands he en- 
trusik responsibilities shall follow socia 
habits which will not endanger his in- 
tevest upon the morrow.

srv
hats off in passing a catho

lic CHURCH. W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMSM

||;s iMiuiiitN Nirrnil
Open l)»y and Night. 1Tolephone 6W 1 m

fi
;Is made by a 

Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Rarley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 
the bust Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, ancl all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

XV. I.LOYD WOOD, WbolismWi Dniealeb, 
Genoml Agent. TORONTO,
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make-up
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ISTABLETS 1il. M

iiiÀ— TARE
ABSOLUTELY

UNIQUE

From the first they 
have sold as readily 
as the oldest estab
lished remedies. My 
customers are de
lighted with them."

‘—IL A. DUPEE, 
Druggist ::: Bridge
port, Conn.

A TONIC LAXATIVE 
Price 23 Cants

mort»

•■uk
; /tl ’mi. ti

IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once ana 
have us put it in first-class order.

on this, lays the blame on 
ity of city boys with all arts and cuf- 
ture, so that no element appeals to 
them as au object of a life passion. * 
country boy, fresh aud eager, perhaps 
filled with a longing for ono kind ot 
artistic expression alone, throws him
self with his whole soul into that lino, 
and rises to eminence, while his city 
brother dallies with all, feeling mud 
pleasure, but having nojgreat, creative 
purpose.

It is perfectly natural that a boy on 
a farm should dream of groat oppor
tunities iu cities ; that he should cha e 
amid what seems to him narrowing ana

y
Iii

seen
York. In the

K. G. HUNT
PLUMBER.

021 Richmond St.. ill

!»

•Phone

i>i. It. A.—Branch No. 4, London. 
MiX'Lsontho 2n«i and 4th Thursday of ovpry 

mmth. at 8 o’clock, at their hail, on Albion 
HI >rk. Richmond S'-ort. T. J. O'Meara, Proa* 
dent ; 1‘. F. lioylo, Secretary.

The Perfection
f'%rrj;n^bV^“0““teBranS°0,JK°'porS 
5 I!3rd l, ia,lwMsavailable for every use to

SsiSSSSS' «
:u e converted toI am sure that you 

G id, bocausa you speak t > me humbly 
uf yourself.—Lacord&ire* ■

f 11. 1903,

f Time,” 
inity.
i finds early vii-
nd afllui.nee stil 
» may have iu 
s have increased 
a ter respousibili-
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cessity of which 

more apparent, 
is an easy method

surely creating 
, and at the same 
ial protection to

l
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ihould secure sm:h 
i may bo uninsur-
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of stitchpr* than 
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the 6 inch , < ply 
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is made for >:■* by ’he 
uoncvrn making ruhtrr 
Heed by t hem to be ihe
• prices for them 
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s $ » : far complete se:
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Canada
LIFE

!,424.521,63 
764.462.31 
U77.06l.77 
859.570.51

for the security of its 
ing a grand tot-al paid 
,43. This sum largely 
■esult of thirty-three 
s insurance.
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Secretary.
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NOTRE DAME DE LOURDES. MAN.s

showing in most esses, s marked musical talent 
and in all. a correctness of technique, and an 
appreciation of the various selections which 
told of must careful Instruction and untiring 
efforts r n 'nu part cf their teacners 

A apt c.ally Inierotulog number of the pro
grams was the toy symphony which wrv» 
perfectly rendered. the little ones performing 
mi'be d ffuren: instrumen t in faultless Llm-, 
and ch srm ng all with their smiling ease and
K FoUowlrgls the programme:

Part I
Ü^“Km;ï.C«riiH.Ü,V • • Web°r

Pt'CYSW

de Lourdes 
bforce- 

nd Do in
The Monastery of Notre Dame 

has just received a new and precioi 
merit : two priest*, Dom Tharnic-v aL

panlcfi by llroih rs F-lix and J«»n M«l..

The 0wDs are bwppv '0 possess a pri» r. or tin îr 
nallonaii*). Dom Martin, who I-, an Alsatian,
, qu&ily unie ta with u good number of his com-
P<Th« -hip on which they pat*»*rt the 
brought to C.n.d. lb.r . »» iMW 
i.*VU UCtU tx,--"
Regular Canon» of ih»» Imiuv'ii 
t on. twelve ltm’hen» f Saint- \ <*•
Brothers of Christian D

rs cf ih< CrrHB of J-eu-i > 
leoa good number of C 'hoi r 

ent nationalities, but mwly raih,
Others being Doctor Ménager a oi 
physician cf N tnt- s. who is comirg 
family of 1 welvo children to taikt 
where hie fri. mis call him. and where nts aims 
nave preceded him. The ship w is transformed 
into a v rltable flowing p trish the solemnity 
„f the feast of p. ncecoet bring celeb:afed on 
board with an admirable piety. A 5 o clock 
in «he morning Dm Martin ce.obra.od th

,r.y TO-sssf 'fiîr^swsïïi?;
was cel 
pieeeni sang 
ate to the 
•j anew, the

^■Burps

L. Wood
WMkt
iAtlantic7S CHURCH STRUT, TORONTO. ”lv“

, ami bix 
Wii h ! hi-m 

uf differ 
i, amongst
célébrât »*d 

with his 
Aren to Saskatchewan, 
him. and whore his alms

Loan Violin-iN business as a Savings Ea..â anl

SOON TO BROOME mL Corrigan 

Maggie Killon.
lost. Sol3-‘,ln the Summer Time ’..Horm

Album L-ef ......................... U
Noreeu Kingsley.

Reading—Beethoven's last piece...................
Alice Kennedy.

into Cun
Violin

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

ictii me
an n 
reig Broth» 

were a h. Sunshine FurnaceAssets,
Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents

'Withdrawable by Cheques.37- Inn». I,1^nnlu Qilleb[;iH Myrtle Carter
Inst. Solo Bluettu ’ ...........  Duvernoj

Annie Oiilispie.
Vocal B.)lo-“ Sea Bre»-z -s .......................Leoui

Ev* Jordan.
Inst. Solo— “Cradie 8>ng ”........................ Lober
Violh. *.ln-"Bhiiwidied"t,'>.".......N. O'Biyle

about coal strike, if your homo is lieateilUpwards
OFFICE HOURS:—9 a m. U> 1 p.m.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT.

No need to worry 
with ft “Sunshine” Furnace. . . .. ...

, »y ri rîrîesS^*.g^ ^
also*saves storting a coal firo in spring ami fall when a wood firo will
taka the chill oü the house in a few minutes.

Feed-doers are double and extra large- will admit rough chunks.
made of heavy steel plate and encircles the dome 

between the two tor the

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
iambs mason,

Managing Director.

which those who were 
ymns, very appropri 
and to the circuni 

ni Creator ” at tho oom 
mencement of the Mass, acd after 
the instruction given h) Dom 1 haratre. th»- 
Cn do was chanted by all pres- nr. Magniflcen. 
-P» ctacte. this assembly nlatively numerous

the Oc»-an on ihe day cf Psntecnet. The 
“08ilucaris.” the 1 Ave Maris S ella ano 
th»» mtgniflc-ntcanatlcle to the sacred Heart- 
••Pille mon Dieu, sauver Rome et la r ram- 
un mon du Sacre CN eu-." stirred equally tin* 
hoar's of the exiles front Fram e, and cf then 
companions senaratirg tht-meelves from their 
native land. Tho whole v- yage was worthy of 
such i commencement Holy Mass was ce le 
bra-ed thîrteen lime*. The Rev I'a hers dis 
triim’od more than one hundri d and iiu> Holy 
Communions the Feast of Pentecrit. the First 
Friday of the month. The Feast of Holy Trinity.

Law rer.ee, 
passengers a 
daored He»r 
have pity cn 
b.-loved ar.d

brated. during ’ 
sang se viral h 

solemn!’y 
“ Vi-ni

Pakt 11.
al solo- • The Wild Rose”...............

Lila Barkir.
“De Liltls Red

Bessie Pllkld.
Rainbow

lnstruoien 

Recitation 

Instrumental del"
CO M M E N C E M K XT K X E RC IS ES f»fSSSslïïSîS w* «ï “ «

. , .............. ... Vtt.lsblr ob'.aln.d th- priz". Pnrs-v.rsn -St. l-et.r’ » school. London. Jnd industry were ss essential to success In
The Closing Kxerclses of S'. Hetor I School lch00Us everywhere "is-. He roeommenilert

rk ”« "rooms •Sm^f.TrSSsiuS KK.WS o’nY* uccue d In ga’lpl ng

*•-“rvrsxt c «
i -i ipu opria'o mottoes, ogolher wi h 1 he church, was the n«xt speaker. Me 

i m» s of ihe pupils who wero succvs»tul in ^ * h„ 8ald, much pi-ased to be
m lining ili<- prizes. The children presented a 0neomore wi-n the children of d . Peter a. and
p.usxjing appearance with their brigh.. - x- foe Was proud of tho progress they w-re mak 
pact ant faced. Their conduct on this hippy jnK Ho waa always glad to hear of a pupil of 
occasion w «e all that could be desired, and thl, s -para’», schools-whether of St-. Mary * nr 
reflected much credit on their zealous and sc f poto, v it mattered not-coming put ahead
hk nfldng teachers, the Bisters of 8t. Joseph, and so long iv* w<« have boys and girls taking 

There were present, besides Rev. Fat hem euch an Interest in thi ir étudiés as the children 
As 1 ward ami Kg an. R- v Fa i hers Chi-rrt *r. h< ru HHHumbl< d. we need, mid he. have no fear 
C. 8, 11., M'Keou and Kmpry. also tn«) il on. tt8 ro t heir future. , .
Tho* Coff-y and Mossri. M. O Sullivan, I. J- \|r -p j, Murphy, -aid he was always 
Murphy. K C . Philip " > ock H. H. Sharpe pieM„d to be pn-sent it the closing exercises of 
anu lono Dromgolc, K. l tho school, .n l he waa epecially pleased to hear

flmi, room visited was Holy Angela. pf : h., „n»-ce»s of our pupils. One thing he
Hei e a pleasing program me of smig and recti- W01|ld likf. lo impress upon he chidrtn 
•tlon whs rend, red by th » youngest pupPs and _ lh,. hoy or girl who worked diligent 
the following prizes presented by Rev ha'her , while a’ school alines* Invariably 
Etan local du p i u»i end' ni of the schools wllh Hiicmeds in uf.cr life. The secret et eue- 
Rhv V ii h. r Aylward acting as chairman: Cl.kH iB, 9.tid Mr- M i phy. application aim dil

Christian doctrine, presented (,nce i he people of the world have no use 
Morgin : 2nd whatever for thu boy nr girl who does not 

'to achieve success, and the boys and girls w 
| d0 ,ry have scores of friends The key to sue 

ie- Prize for good conduct, presented by the ce88 hard, persevering work, tin inning 
Separate School Board, to Klla dlt-. son ; 2nd Mr Murphy thanked the Sisters for doing a.l 
priz Matthew Flam cry. . _ in their power for their pupds, and in conclu

pnz h for Hppile,i«ion award' d to Mario Cor- Himi vsarned th-: pupils that they must heartily 
coran and Kd ward Harper. cooperate with their teacher* if they would

Pv.z s for punctuality, presented by Mrs. uyhold the honor of their school 
Fi«*nm;ry. awarded lo Mary Fly nn and Mary R(.v father Aylward hen thanked the 
Dalton. members of tho S. para o School Board, oapeci-

Pri/.j for polltencs*. presented by Mrs. Huy Mi. Martin O Sullivan of South London,
Fla-: cry, aw.ad <1 to Mary Dowling. for the warm and practical interest they take

Pree presented by the trustees, awarded to {n the w.-ifareof the schools
“pïlTlnÏÏ&o,, prosenUMl by M. O Sal
livan to Marie Corcoran. unco to the IJoard and to himself, and, modestly

For arlthmetl' - Nicholas Cafarella, Bert j digdaiming di m rii. aaid i h it whatever work 
Fene -h Mariano Ca'alano, Kathleen Cooney, hH did fur th»- schools was a pleasure to him 
Juiia Kdwards. ,, , . . The last room visited was that of Our Lady

For up plication, presented by Father *>'*" I of (inod Counsel where, before thedisiribuuon 
w ird. to Justin Collins. „ , of the following prizes, a nicely arranged
»^,Utt,l-"’n d00tr,“ft aW" ° mm,=d Vn, o, tbehmoVeXnrMve

For diligence presenU-d by Father Dunn to by Rtla Kilgallin, Hugh Overend, Aggie ^*^0and.' an op -rofta in which fully fifty
‘SlneUc. p,.».„M by ,b, Sépara J ^ ^ KM ^^nSW-aH

School Board, to Edilh vlo, an. Annie Coon.-y, Harold MctHllI.p» ; obtomed marltably well, ^KoerUe (Uttla M:w Klla
Special prize awarded to F loss! eUraham. by Hugh Ovcrend. snelhitook fhe leaning parts with much ease
Prize for good conduct, presented by Hon. pri/., for regular at^ndsnea, cqually meriied The costumes were very beautiful

Benator Coffey, awarded ti \ orna M < art hi. by Frank lair in and Rita kilgallin , obtained annronriate. while the graceful movvmvn s
Prize for neatness presented by Separate I by Frank Lor tie. mprlfp(1 hv and sweet singing of thelittleoncs interspersed

School Board, awarded to Agnes Stewart. Priz s f»ir general proflviency. merited by ir \li«’iuct and spiriU'd declamation
For ..ritnmèüc, vd»d lo Itozv Bur,,». |reD, ICmny. Mary KUanmy. Irens Roddy. * ;hDl 1̂1* clntiïxted”he intire auttienje.
K ,r regular al.tendanoa. presented lo FIOMle M.rgucrllo McOulre. , , . , Thn rendition o( Tenny,on'a ■ Ureem of Fair

Ur.ir.ni ..nd Ter. ,» Clmr. IT,* » (or »ppllc»mn nuriud by Josephine rne!ial“™ evidenie of well-ealUvuted
For go; <1 conduct,, Géraldine Bmdner and 1 Bcnennati. Maggie Hynn. Hamid McPhiilips. ° ,lonftrKy talent, whiie the pose of each 
..n M, Don-dl. Rlto Kilnnllln.llnry Ur. h*m c «ïlcXuro in the concluding wDlenn re

For wri in*, -iw .rdod to Hildo toll,nr. I lVi*o for good condor,, Jrm.ph r. . d V(,ry D0rlry (,f slatu, t«iue *r*co.
Priz. present.,d by lhr Separate School itimm wuro also presented to Kathleen vtnled.in.. , of enter'alnman'.gradua'ir*

Board, awarded to Joseph Pooock I Collins, Albert Murphy, J'-'m™ C a, ala no. At ‘declM « rrtd by His L,,rdshlp on Mi-s
Spaci.l prizes pr, -.nfd ,o U.llle l'orook. I Km.-h, Devra» Chrisooher H'’vcy. Mlrhael j»onOT»”«g Uunda1, and Mis» K. llth Kvnn. of 

Kiuh M irklu. Ang.-U Llear. \X mnifrod Kil I Mascheri. Ralph MoPhdips, Gertrude Moo , T Then followed tne distribution of
gailin. Barnard Murphy. Carry Kd wards. Kthel Grant. Dotlie k -ruahan. Kathleen( Cox. the iucky competitors Tha Bishop
Pearl Grub, r, Joseph Vitalina, h l ack, I ulAra McCarthy, Francis Dalton and William few congratulatory remarks, express
Joseph Myles, Helen Meagher. John Morkir. 1 Biuks. ing his pleasure at tho excellent work accom-
JusophCorteee. izouls I aoock. Frederick Mul I CoUly,lt of the Holy Name, Sarnia. pimbed in Loretto Academy. Ho was highly
11 After th»- prese ntaiion of prizes Rev. Father I The graduating exeicises at the Convent o ^j^^HlIwMiina^and^cceM to the young ladies. On Wednesday morning at 9 o dock the 
Aylward. in a few anpmoriSte words, compll- lh‘ Holy Name took place on.Tuesday evening • ery blejshxg requesting Hun. Mass of the Month's Mind wm chanted for the
minted the little children on the result of 'heir 1 Th0 young lailte* upon whom the of Montague to make a few remarks, say mg repose of the soul cf the late V\ m J.Connoiiy.
work : an t R» v. Kaiher Kg an expressed his graduation wer»- conferred o,ro Mips Kathleen vr:: p Khfttmy way that although Dr. Mon- of Belmar. New Jersey, nepbew uf Rev. Father
Ibsnks. snd lbs, cf tbc visitors, fur U,„ enjoy• K McCsrt usd Miss Knlslie K Young, bulb of “™5 h»d t,1.,felled in m.ny lands, ho was Connolly, of this 'f”” ,hcï jïmes Kilcnllen
îhô^Mld;™av«rD/pîe™a=DaUonlahCj “ ^T^rogrammo was unanimously declared .he had nev » ^ f brtjh« or ««J Ion -« t^Rev ' f^J^^t^Toront;,: Toron,o. July J.— Transactions in buyers'

seishee swmwee msm"fgbno^d^lRBX Ihe Krancee''llanirhn.1VeraltHan,y,,r*Ruby*Carroll Jü W» c"Blal„, ,.«C0 to *.000 lb,

ESsi'Z sSImSISB ch0™r 0D“r *°S -*« w..» « •«.» *» «•tosüo'hcrorch.e.raleckcHon 1?b)£Stt?r?JcZ,. a“dTnn“,°l?e lurp.^ed He added tha, he could .Uotrtiy l “ weU ts herTate nua g in feeder, and Stockers was light.
Tne prizes ware presented as follows . smith was aDoauutu .. K land-B bti8t Jtiy that ho bad never rnei a more eicquen. ‘^ma^uunn of the decoos d guota-iona follow : -Feeders, 1,100 to 1.250
Politeness and neatness. Kdlth M. Foley and of the character ana wo a Bishop than the city of Hamilton ^essed^ P?e Jesu Domine with groat feeling }&, f\?50 to 94 75 ; 1.0.0 to 1.100 lbs . «4 to

Wilfred Pocoek The orchestral select,ion of piano, mandolin, .,n ^t°cllp„10,ncOnHnuation of the success which that must have affected the large cougn gtv 94.25 ; s'oekers. h00 *o 1,<<00 lbs. 1*1 <5 to
For dillgi nco. Rose Myles. I castanets and tambourine was taken part m institution a cont tion who callea to mind days gone by. F a-her ^ lo geo lbs.. $3.50 to 83 75: stock calves.

m°n’h,y ir Z W®~ kBS» conferring of «« “> ^ “â " ^

Asrr.raK^r"-Œ j-,ton8irti- ■Alt ‘nd J"' "v?rrMia9 Annla °'connor

D^V.""11 ‘°' MM^SHLn,. presented by bi, ïMhSfln SK, and are

r^rni 5eutotoh5cifrrnor,ianeraV"üb,,"nvd rÀvvr.». Wc"uo,B **,o5cp"
Niosi; oboaiued by R ise Gerard . I [ion. , . ,h by« '^îd^nvdal for Kaglieh essay, presented by own among the brilliant Irie^“Llh,î! The values of milch cows ranged from $30
,n«'iup,KlhH,' tokto.acd ^"fllfMÎ “ir» ^rTetiir Thn Mabo.y-Obtalued by Mia, Ureta t .50 ™ch according igg^, weak.
the B.shnp waa not prevent lonotc ,h„ progr, »; "v™:Vo,Vhe Nigh,." In which her imitation of McCab* mnaic. nresented tfomlne. «Si “.Inly be lower for nex'
mad, by i h„ scholar, during h pae- year and ,’h° nlght wind really had power to chill you U"W_medMlor momr_0btll|ned by Mies --------------- —--------------- week but how much the decline will be is
toenj >y their pleasing entertainment. H» re thp0l||Ch Hlld through . . 'McKcover. m LL FIGHTS AND LYNCH LAW. unknown Mr. Harris received 2.200. The

eH-sSsasss-sJc-r# .ffirviiJa 5: «»
5W3SE$aes>«s SSSaSSSS# ..............................

lion. live. Volley was Ihe next speaker He ject uf Misa Kathleen McVartTema^. It wsb 1 * ! 'J”A  ̂^Uo r general department, donated 'br'?”inga Xto.^ccmdfn g to ’newspaper reports, 
cordially „g.-e. d w.ih U.e mm, nneni. expresm d j stlne s,nopals of toe too and work of ih^,  ̂ ^ H Wnltton-Obtalned by Miss hthel ^tt Jd,"d not only by Ddies. but by members
Si'i lb, hnprovumuTd^imade since bls ias; *»d of March Sneato in *. Cecilia-, choir. « \^v^eA ‘l^prsSl a %£&
visit to the school, attributing a largo share of Miss McVart spoke of hw skihiovemenw In tho “°lad* friend-Awarded to Mies Annie *,elt ral8e9 an objection to the prac

T:rr:f Sr,^%r«dwVcr^tîn.-se:

^e^^^Æ«rmSHÆ j«.,n, BtiHnî^tben-V.M
the site of lin, old school. 11." exhorl.,1 the lllwlld w,.r„ very woll rendered and received ‘-Obtained h y Miss LenaTluimone Vhnaua Youre truly,
children to lake advantage „f, n„ opportunltiee ,0n tin,tous applause. n, silver medal Is flfth Kngllsb class-Obtained ,noS.
they now had uf obtaining . good, solid Vath Kveryono pronounced the labioau of at- c lu Kavanagh. June-.,----------------^
Olic eilueallon and so PI "pare Ihe way for Veci,tja and tho Angela one of th, pretliost hy u, s ( m flf h clMa, mathematics- , u. » xr Mf V en e a ti V
tbelr futureoeenpalion of posit ions of trus, and In was roal v boavlly far the eyo 81 er 1 Mise Varita McOabo. A NOTABLE ANNIVERSAR.Y.
emolument. By llili lily to duly they would, mil dy for the ear. While the soft g ow "'“““ "J, , for composition In tifth claes-
he said,  ......... •.«in to their teachers and their and green lights traneformed the etc me imed by MU» Ursula Clohecy.
parents and the Bishop and priests and citizens lntn a vision of loveliness, ihe dolloals strains r„, composition in lourth class
generally would he proud of: h, to. of Au tie, Ilia's Hymn were hoard to thaac- Stt"trJS? ty Miss Bdna McOulre. , ,

Mr. l'hlllp I’ocoek on behalf of Ihe Separate compniiimenl of stringed meti un “ wl*“J silver medal for application In fourth class
« nool Board, told ihe children he was pleased would have helievt tl ''tat^somo^ ^ g Vwardtd to Mise KJna Tracey. . .
lu know that they had worked so hard till ing had made Ihe Imagination cap 1> . J ' • 8(( m 'dal fur rtgular attendance in day
ho east, school 'em,, lie r, grel , ,1 the un it, to the realms ol the:lanciful-lhe neavemy. Mlse Camilla Kavanagh.

»vnlPahl'" absence of Ills 1, Td-hlp the Btahop The gold mi dale td the In jfJ,, Mary s, Martin’s School. South London,

llliiliii àiîüillSHSiSSS SE3i'?le;«r^=SB^waawsjas £SSg=|“
Thu graduates, personifying Memory and and (bo School Board. The fol.owing is the
KÆA* T’ '“.h" Prchrîiü,1n Doctrine. Edmund Howe. Katie

'"Hr W£rM«dF1l^ ClavhK to.UÇaçri.anahdRn.h Mamtr.u, c

^;ma!^am;i;Tl!à^?ü!::i;toK«ami ^rrTtoS°dÆ,°fljeohn Devine, John 

°'ln .“fewweUtohoren word, the M vyor oon- °CSf !!!«“£»£. Mary Klllott, Gladys

8VhehrRT, r. toîtotnll, decor..... ..
ir.d white, tho 1‘ap-il colors. Nunn ions il w > - nd p'lms tended to beaut if. tor 
MW remain to all ooncerned a Ih.og uf 
uoaut y and a joy forever

Radiator is
circulation of ÜTaml give» an immense ra.Uating surface

The “Sunshine” is the only Canadian heater ninth will hum 
coal, coke or wood with entire satisfaction.

all Enterprising Dealer».

.. .Thomv

Bldg1 .................
.. .D. HarbeloVocal Solo—* The

................. ciotiWe Mi Glcnie.
Instrumental Sola—” Soanish Dance ..............

and A rkollard : cellos, L. Kmgiley and 1

and Ret a Gough : mubiI, B »sil Kingshy, 
nighungale Ka ie B »sh,- : tilacgies. H 
VVorkinau and B'-ssi»1 XValler.

Récit ation-”The^ V^ry0£,(*|j,OWRy............

King-ley and V Gillespie : piano A VN ill is 
mists. Jennie Meehan and Eva Jordan 

Loretto Academy, Hamilton.
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ters cf the s-..into the wa
view of’heir new country 

agiin chanted the canticle to the 
. and prayed the Si red Heart to 

i their beloved country ever w* U 
l for which ihey will ever conserve 

a render love whil-t on the soli of N» w France- 
They disembarked at Montreal on the <|h or 
June. lho lt-guiar Canons and tho Rev 
H. others rf the r-ross came to Manitoba with a 
part of the oolon’s’s. Tho others remained in
' l\vV*rhopu That these6 Religious exiled for j is* 

nke. and their good companions of tho 
voyage, may find amidst us the joys and pros 
peri’i--*» hit they merit.—Translantedi from 

• l*e Manitoba ’ of 24 Juno 19* 3.

'in*
Acuomp Sacred Pictures.MABKET REPORTS.I be The annual musical and literary entertain- 
rose, was hold a' Loretto Academy on the 
evening of th' 23-d ult. and was t 
r..Bn?fT a gratifying success. 1 he i 
concert hall was filled with '.he par 
friends of the pupils, who came to see them re
ceive th.lr well merited honors and to enjoy

it was greeted.
His Lordship Bishop Dowling was present

-and the Clergy of th.. city, among whoni were
Rev. Father Mahoney, rector of St. Mary b 
Cathedral Rev. Fathers Brady. Holden. Cot y, 
Wbibbs Walter, Walsh. Quirk'). IV*v. Esther 
Burke of Toronto and Rev. Father Lrofton cf 
Duudas. Mayor Morden Hon. l)r Mo 
Col. A. H. .Moore, Dr. Langui 11 and r.
Wnitton wore among tho audience 

The chorines, in whi h about six y yo 
ladit-s took part, wore admirably rendered.

LONDON

Si»"*-'
tuck wheat. $ l 10 to $1 2'1* . .

Ml a:-1‘ork per ow t. ?7 H) i > ?».2.r, pork, by size 22x28. Postpaid.
Ih.. lb. i ' to ll.; h.-v* bi Lb quarter, fb.oo t«
87 » ; veal $u lo 97.5V. axu' .on. by the carcass. no. hubjkct.
9, . tjT; iamb, per pound, 11 'o 12c.; spring ^ Sacred Heart cf J- sus.
Iambi, ach $4.50 to * ». 4,56 Sacred Heart of Mary.

iMuli y—Spring ln< k-'nf. per pair. M to ïot, j|„ ybe Supper
hen1 perp.ii- fr'c to 70 liv - turkeys, per id. çhrisr and the Rich Ruler.
10c sptirg ducKs per pair 75c to 31 00. 2077 Christ Blessing Little Children.

Liv Stock-Live bogs, u» r 1U0 lbB.. ^40. christ Before Dilute.
, „ rasrsw jfe:p^t:fiu^cfu-V!.1 AViu m K;r,s<,°'

N'At3Tl” rhtU ‘Sun. 23rd, lsto. th,^ following no to «9W J{S&2Î.bh,'Ph*rd-
r«iraMlSS&^. remove etrlw. ».r ion. W -o »X ». 1786 H.»-l of Chr.sU

„. ... „ July Æ - The market g lo «efhj.

f.ir ihe loss sus’ain»d by Brother Halloran and , .m'-iai t ,2j«' ci-ri. aud g-iost ax,t® 7,"Wq *n Inucci-nt Victim.
g « lwt,vo v“r-

' ThaV a°copy of «his resolution be ioserted in «jg, l^nTda, S? Jet Mo. gg

th») minutes of this meetmg.aud sent to BrohheT mHidle. and < tc laronc. ï'G Christ in the Temple.
Halloran. And alao published \n the offbial 34ic Toronto ; No. 3 white. z»'èc middle Jre^bts. i-; s. on Cal va
organ and Cathouc Rkcorî. Portland. Barley-Trade is quiet, with No 3, S*. i^^^Xte Co

Ru HARD FoHRiaTAL Rcc.Sec. extra quoted at 44'- east, and No. 3, at 4 c Suffer LMtle Clto 12c. east. Fcs-No 2 whUe t, qtm rd at ss jjJ g^g^âlÜT. of Great J 
C. 0. F. ^rk‘eDtd °U Idrm.'^wttiT1 Canadian quoted M He Ip. Lord, or 1 Perish.
-------- at 46c west, and mixed at 10c wist:

St. Mary's Court. July 2. 1903. ; Xo. 3 American at 5ti to 51it un track,
On Juno 17 h th" inembjrs of St. M iry a Toronto. Buckwheat-Market dull at SJ’ ■

Court. C. O. F.. 136*. >.t tho regular meeting m;ddle. C. P R. 1er No. 2. and 10c, Ç;.,l.
nies d a resolution [of condolence upon the Flour—90 per cent patents Ï-.--4 9- -1;
death of Mrs Mulvey. wif • of Thomas Mul- milldl -. freights in buyers sacks, for exporc.

Chief Ranger of the above cour • straight rollers, of special brandf. for domestic 
-be deep sympathy that, the trad»: quoted at 13.35 to $3 M in barrels; 

css for their worthy brother anu Manitoba flour steady; No l patents, 
enarable loss sustained g4 su Lo 94.40. and seconds. $3.90; strong
nf a faithful wife and ^era, 93711 o $3 Mi. bag- Included lor-

onto. Millf^ed-Bran. $16.50 here and shorts 
917; at outside points b,»n Is quoted a, 5.‘ 1 
and shorts at $18 to 318 50 .Manitoba bran, in 
sacks. $19. ann shorts 3-1 to $--. °>rTq«l 
steady at $3.50 for cars of bags and $3 Ro 
for barrels, on the track Toronto, and 25c more 
for broken lots, ltye, 52Jc. east.

spacious 
en 19 andaylward acting as tin 

or Christian dontrln 
Aylward. Martin Margin ; -'id 

ted by Rev. F'alher Dunn, to Jos.
Fir ry V try

80 cis
Cox

presen

C. M. B A.
Otogtto;

ung

The instrumental selections were particularly 
choice, and were execuvd with artistic touch 
ind finish which elicited great applause. 

•Marche Triomphale’ by G or ta. was a brll

Come Unto Ve,10 1
Joy.

I860 Ma’er Dolorosa- 
169.3 Madonna di San Sis to «detail f,
1776 Christ H.-aling ’he Sick Child. 
li»tiu Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem 
1961 f'hriet Preaching by the Sea.
2257 The Ascension.
22.58 The Ciuciflxlon.
2264 Sr. Anthony of Pad
2265 Sladonna di San Sisto (detail ova. 
2566 Christ Taking L» ave 1 f His Mother, 
2676 Christ and the Fishermen
2801 Rebecca.
3076 The Arrival cf the Shot herds 
3203 Madonna.

a di San Sisto.

H if
Fo K. C., ^

members posfl' 
his children i 
by them in the 
loving mother,

irr

3203
.3236Month’s Mln.l for W. J Connolly, 

lagersoll Sun.
Madonn

3297 Mother of Gcd.
3317 Head of Christ (detail from Gcthaemace) 
3699 Daniel.

230 Mater Dolorosa.
264 K ce Homo.
573 John Comforting Mary.
6f>9 Ihe Chorister Boys,
952 The Angelos.

1244 The Holy Night.
1769 The Soul’s Awakening.
1891 Madonna Della Sedift.
1975 The Consoling Christ.
2043 Jesus and ’he Woman of Samaria.
2035 The Holy Night.
2270 St. Cecilia.
2801 Rebec
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the fact that two of his 
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Bishop thaï

2775 Adoration.
2853 St Anthony and 
2885 Madonna di Foil 
2887 St. Paul.
3170 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen 
1969 Christ’s Fin try into Jerusalem 
1961 Christ Preaching bp 'he Sea
2257 The Accent
2258 The Crucifixion 

Madonna di San Sisto
9699 Daniel 
3297 Madonna
.....- Head of ('hristliGethsemanci

Madonna dl San Sisto 
3076 Arrival of tho Shepherd 
320.3 Madonna 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick t hi Id 
2506 Chris’ Taking Leave of his Mother 
36J5 The Blessed Virgin

, each brought $( to 
$3.25 to $3.90 pera were 

. ho did Infsnt Jesus.
igua.
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TEACHERS WANTED.

\NTF,I) FOR SCHOOL SF'.t .. NO. 5.
Raleigh Tp. Kent Co., a female teacher, 

one bolding a 2nd class prof, ceri, preferred.

SSiSSSrsiy FOR THE CLERGY
W

WJANTED, CATHOLIC TEACHER HOLD- 
>> ing 2nd class certificate for balance of 
year, for separate School Section No. 0 
Raleigh. Ont. Address James McKeon, 
Fletcher, Ont, 1289 2

TEACHER WANTED. F'OR S. 8. NO. M, 
L Dover, male or female. Catholic. Mutt 

be able to teach French and English. State 
experience and salary. Applications must be 
in by July 28th. 2nd or 3rd class certificate. 
Napoleon Biown, jr , Sec., Big Point^P^O.,

1THEbr were 
will be EPISTLES AND 

GOSPELSB.

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather
Price, post paid, 75c

Toronto, June 29.1903.

was bin surprise w hen his eldest son. Walter, 
read the following very appropriate address.

vour loving wife and children gather around 
you tb day to express the love and gratitude 
with which our hearts ar- filled, and to assure 
\ou of our devotedness and filial attachment.
Yes. dear father, grateful indeed are we your 
children for the devoted care with which you 
have labored for our spiritual and temporal 
welfare. With untiring zeal yau have devot

IS5F KSHStE
which we now enioy. VVith more than 
ordinary solicitude you have guarded us from 
the many evils to which our youthful years 
1 d U8. This seal for our welfare you 

ndod by your own noble example 
nue. For all this you have our 

sincere gratitude of the lasting blessing of God
,0KdndfvnJxoepK “arPtother, this slight token 
of 1 he filial love of your dear wife and children.
May i' long recall the esteem and affection

has
permitted you to see this your fiftieth birthday, 
and with earnest, fervent vrai er wu beg the 
divine Master to long preserve you to the love

^hg.K Nellie. Helena, v?^VinW^orW S&SOt ,
"vtSSaa raMrtC8'but the g0E^i^Hn^btowuVh'm S;—rt— 10 Ga“houc hî^RD. On»S“ r I Walton'. Grand Opera

TEACHER WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE, 
I for School Sec. Nn. 4. Emily Duties to 
commence after the holidays. Apply, s’ating 
salary, with reference* and experience to 
John C Lu 0.08, Trustee, Downey ville. P. O-, • r 
Eugene .Shine, Soc. Treas., Downeyville. Unt.

1290 2

TEACHER WANTED, MAN OR WOMAN. 
1 hulling 3-d does certificate, one who can 
teach F'rench and Flnglieh. Duties to com
mence at end of vacation Apply stating ex 
norieuco and salary wanted to J. B. Quesnell. 
Secretary. School Section No. 17. Township 
Tiny, Penetangulsheno. 1290-3

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
in1,:

Mr. John O Dromgole, a former St. 
1\ ,-r’s boy. who now represented the Oath 
rllcR oil the High School Board, spoke cf the 
enviable position occupied by some of the 
H Pirate school children now attending 
Collegiate Institute, notably Master Tillmann 
Corcoran, a graduate of 9t- BeterV who at the 
ret-en’ examination obtained the highest num
ber of m»vkB amongst ’ho hoys in his form 
aid Mit» Agnes Helton, formerly of S Mery’s 
s'hool who likewise obtained tho highest mini- 
ber of mark» nf lho girls In her form. This 

work Mr. Dromgole said was due to the 
solid groundwork they received while under 
the tutelage of the Sisters of S'. Joseph. It 
will, a matter of pride to know that our chit 
dren were succeeding so woll In lifa—occupy 
1» g. as many of th» in now do. prominent pom 
lions throughout he country There b* no 
nUr-» '00 high for which the Catholic boy may Sot aspire We have said Mr Dromgole. 
” ,8. ns 'o day a notable» ximpie cf this In

* son of Dm Honorable S mator Coffey, of 
, »... „ «• ill so juttly proud.

Free Samples. jk%aco"

POSITION WANTED 
A 8 HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST. GOOD 

references. Apply E. F., Catholic Re
cord, London, Ont. 1289-2.

INFORMATION WANTED 
of Thomas and John Mitchell, who cai 
Canada and landed in Quebec in 1832, with 
t heir uncle. Michael Mitchell teacher, on board 
of tho a hip the Thomas Thteon. They left 
Quebec for Upper Canada whem they parted 
with their uncle. Any information will bo 
addressed to the only member left. Annie 
Mitohe'l. widow of Aug Carrier, 33 Bridge 
street, Sr. Roch, Quebec, Canada.
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St Joseph’s Academy* l.indsay.

junior music class.
For two hours the time 

wines while the little one
;rei.v“»r,S'p"Snr.'9 Sfoloeio and aong 

Tne children during the whole reoital.je 
formed their parts in an admirable mantis
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